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IS DOMINION OF CANADA

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
July 25th to Aug. 6th, 1904.IS

OPLE.
Special Excursions on All 

Lines of Travel
The Best Holiday Outing 

of the Year
Unparalleled Attractions 
Eleven Days’ Racing

$100,000 
in Prizes and 
Attractions
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stlpatlee. A GRAND NATIONAL DISPLAY OF

Canada’s Best. Products in Arts, Manufactures,
Live Stock and Agriculture.
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FOR ALL INFORMATION, PRIZE LISTS, ENTRY FORMS, ETC., ADDRESS
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St. Louis Fair Tickets.
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Manitoba.
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AKIN. No extra charge to go via Chicago, and ten days stop 
will be given in Chicago both going and returning, if 
desired, on all St. Louis Fair Tickets, via the
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Five daily trains to Chicago, 8.ill) a.m., 1.00 p.m., 7.20 
p.m. (The Fast Mail), 8.35 p.m. (Pioneer Limited) and 
11.00 p.m. Each has a good connection for St. Louis 
and Eastern points.
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8.WRITE US FOR WORLD’S FAIR RATES.olsteins ■: constantly on 
fEY, 
fark worth.

om
W. B. DIXON.
N. W. Pass. Agt.

365 ROBERT ST.,
ST. PAUL, MINN.
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In the valley of the fertile Saskatchewan, and Last 
Mountain Valley—the garden of the West. Improved 
and unimproved farms on the Pheasant Forks, Areola, 
Prince Albert, Soo, and C. N. R. railway extensions.

Write for maps and particulars.
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■hShip Your Hides, Furs and Senega Root to

S THE UGHTCAP HIDE AND FUR CO., LTD.
172-174 King St.. Winnipeg. Man.
Largest exporters of Kurs and Senega Root 
in 1 h<- Wist. Dealers in Hides. Pelts, 
Wool, Tallow, e,tc. Write for circular.o STEMSHORN & BLACKSTOCK. 1ampton. Ont.

*' HIGHEST PRICES. PROMPT RETURNS.

' ' v: • : ■

Manitoba P. O. BOX 21, REGINA, ASSA. es-^——
In answering any advertisement on this paget kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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MONEY SAVED AND MADE

BUYING and OPERATING THE

Brandon Cornell Portable Engine
Ask us for our 1904 
Catalogue and 
prices on Complete 
Threshing Outfits,
Attachments a n d
Supplies.

We are the only 
Manufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE

Gasoline Engines3
in Western Canada. 
Investigate Ours be
fore purchasing.

THE BRANDON MACHINE WORKS CO , Limited,
MANUFACTURERS,

MANITOBA.BRANDON,
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FOUNDED 1866the farmers advocate.896
Do Not Wait 
for Sickness-

GOSSIP.

r=rpk

uC|
A good story is told of the Venerable

Archbishop of Rupert’s Land, though not . ... -
by any means at his expense. He was Do not Wait Until yoUf good 
driving with a clergyman in Manitoba, health. IS impaired., DUt take Steps
whose diction is by no means as good as to keep it up to the mark. Re-
we trust his views are. On reaching their member that ailments, apparently
destination, the clergyman asked His trifling, may Very SOOU develop
Grace to hold the reins while he got the jntO serious diseases.

alter ” out of the back of the carriage.
" Do you generally use a portable altar 
in* the country districts ?” asked Dr.

“ Oh ! no, Your Grace,” was 
“ I didn’t mean the haltar

urnaccm

Do not hesitate to take,Km,

nsaci BEECHAM’SMachray. 
the reply, 
for the church.

re;
«0 I meant the ’alter for

:Y

Flues
Easily
Cleaned

Truly the English language PILLSthe "oss.”
” as she is spoke ” is a mystery.V/

A rather dignified young woman entered 
a florist’s shop on Madison avenue, 
shrill voice, resembling that of an old 
woman, greeted her with :

” Shut the door 1 
it’s cold ? ”

Much embarrassed, she looked about for 
the speaker, saying : " Excuse me, but
the wind blew so hard I could scarcely

on the first appearance of any dis
tressing symptoms. They will do 
more to establish and maintain 
your general health than any other 
means you can employ. For a
Sluggish Liver,
Sick-Headache,
Indigestion,
Loss of Appetite, 
Constipation,
and the depressing nervous con
ditions that arise from these 
troubles, there is no more reliable 
remedy than

i A=5^.

Don’t you know

Cleaning out the flues of most furnaces 
is so difficult and complicated that only an 

expert can do it, and experts’ services usually come high.
The flues in the Sunshine Furnace can be cleaned from two 

different clean-out doors and from the feed-door, so that there 
is no part of the flues which is not easily reached.

A special brush for this purpose is always supplied, and the 
operation is so simple that a boy can perform it.

The whole Sunshine Furnace construction is on the same 
plan of simplicity.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

I McClary*s 1

close the door.”
Then, to her great astonishment, she 

found she had been conversing with a 
Angered at the bird for de-parrot.

ceivlng her so^ she turned her back to 
the cage and was intent upon examining 

Suddenly the same voice.some flowers, 
or what seemed to be, said to her :

jm

E

” What can I do for you, miss ? ”
" If you hold your tongue I shall he 

gratified above all things,” replied the 
young woman, turning around as she 
spoke, and 
wife.”

I BEECHAM’S PILLSthe florist’sdiscovering

I Prepared only by Thomas Beech am, St. 
Helens, England.

Sold everywhere In Canada and U. S. 
America. In boxes, 25 cents.THERE’S AYE A SOMETHING.

Ye think the world’s turned upside doun 
An’ scunner at yer ain auld toun.
But gin ye tramp the country roun’ 
There’s aye a something.

Learn Shorthand 
at Home

There's ifs an’ buts when ane wad read, 
That sting like some ill-natured weed ; 
Gin ye escape, yer charmed indeed,
That dreaded something.

by correspondence. Ten weekly 
lessons will make you perfect.

OBTAIN HIGHER SALARY.
Shorthand is nowadays indispensable 
to everybody Utilize spare time. 
Very moderate fee. We 
positions. Write for free booklet.

Ye strive an’ plan an’ lie awake,
An’ think nae harm can overtake ; 
Next morn’ ye find oot yer mistake. 
There’s aye a something.

I Do you want to see the great 
Dominion Exhibition at Win
nipeg, July 25th to Aug. 6th?

We can show you an easy 
way to earn a free return 
ticket.

e procure

18
Central Correspondence College,gg

I
If:

Ye meditate an’ wonder why 
Ilk pot o’ ointment hes its fly,
If in the happy by an’ by 
There maun be something.

1

There’s aye a thorn wi’ every rose, 
An’ wee bit grits amang the brose ; 
An’ ne’er a chiel but sadly knows 
There’s aye a something.

315 Temple Chambers, 
Temple A venoe, London. E. C.

“Do You Know a Snap?”§§

£ H
I

Must sell before July 15t.h : All 
Section 19-7-29, w. 1st, and w. J 
17 7-29, two and three miles from 
ANTLER, ASSA. Fine, open, 
rolling prairie, $8.00 per acre. 
If you are interested write for 
terms and full particulars to

Sae dinna fash yer held, ye fool.
But tak a seat in wisdom’s school,
An’ learn this guid auld-fashioned rule. 
There’s aye a something.

Write at once to the Circu
lation Department, Farmer’s 
Advocate, Winnipeg.

■
Be weel content wi’ what ye hae, 
An’ dinna look sae sad an’
Dae what ye like, gang whaur 
There’s aye a something.

■imY Y : wae ;

m ye may,

—H. Isabel Graham. “SNAP,” P. 0 Box 81, BRANDON, MAN.■
During the reign of Emperor Napoleon 

I., at a dinner in Paris, the conversa
tion turned upon the Emperor and his 
Government, 
marked that he 
was too fond of war.

1 6
One of the company re- 

was a great man, but 
When the party

iiy -X

Y
broke up a gentleman who 
requested to speak in private to 
person who had uta.de that observation :

Sir,” said he, ” I am sorry for it, but 
I must request you to go with me to 
the police.” ” Why ?” said the other, 
in the greatest apparent alarm, " I have 
said nothing against the Fmperor but 
what everyone must acknowledge—that he 
In too fond of

was present 
the n

should keep his RECEIPTS, LETTERS 
and DOCUMENTS in order.

11..y
There can be no 

“ With that I
war.

d(Ï°s>harm in that.” 
nothing to do. 
to the police.”

have
You must go with 

The other now began to 
show the strongest symptoms of fear ; he 
entreated the police agent In the 
pathetic language to have compassion 

The other, 
moved by all his solicitation, when sud
denly the man rose from his knees and 
hurst into a laugh, to the utter aston
ishment of the informer :

me

Woowill do it.
most

on

t I\c\t s to use &r\d 
(Simple in construction
I Write for Catalogue *6 j

him. however, stood un-i

You think
you have caught me,” said he. 
a spy of the police ; so am I, and I was 
put over you to see whether you would 
do your duty.”

“You areRICHARDSON & BISHOP 213 McDERMOT AVENUE,
| WINNIPEG.
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Portable Engines18-
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SHIPPERS OF CREAM.
which does the work well, and our customer was satisfied The two 1 Mmi-se' 
power we sold for $975 00, and wi 1 send them now for $850 tio We w fi guarantee 

hn°;* lml!?,rse'J"?wer t”r,m satisfactorily a 28-inch separator without self feeder 
W..• tllresh. from 600 to 800 bushels of grain a day. The engine you can use

ïïsS’tls'IËHr3î?“¥r‘" ~ss^mi”,vii6*.'Sîi!”s^^£BS!ïïXï„TSîü"

Did you realize If) cents per pound for the 
butter you made from your cream daring last 
fifteen days in May. If not, drop a line to

Crescent Creamery Co.,WinnipegM’S AND SEE WHAT THEY CAN DO FOR YOU.

BURRIDGE & COOPER. HENRY AVE. EAST, 
WINNIPEG.
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HAIL INSURANCE
Foster’s weather forecasts, than which there is 

none more reliable, predicts violent storms and mure 
than the average damage to growing crops from 
Hail this summer. The prudent grain-grower will 
protect himself by insurance, thereby avoiding 
anxiety and probably many regrets.

The Central Canada Insurance Co.
Head Office: BRANDON. MANITOBA.

is the only company doing business in the Canadian 
West that gives a policy absolutely guaranteeing 
prompt and full payment of losses from Hail. Keep 
this fact and the name of the Company in mind 
when asked to buy insurance just as good. There is 
no other as good. Get the best value for your money. 
We are in a class by ourselves, and solicit patronage on 
our record for meeting all our obligations prompt ly.

Ok Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. FRANK O. FOWLER, 

President.
JOS. CORNELL, 

Secy, and Mgr.

PAID-UP CAPITAL -^$8,700,000 
REST 3,000,000

Northern PacificHead Office: TORONTO, CANADA.
London, England, Office, 60 Lombard St., E. C.

HON. GKO. A. COX, Pres. B. E. WALKER, Gen. Mgr.

Yellowstone Park Line.
RANKING BY IVIAIL Business may be transacted by mail with any of
--------------------- i--------------------------- - the hundred and eight branches of this Bank
throughout Canada and the United States, deposits being made or funds withdrawn 
in this way with equal facility. Every possible attention is paid to out-of-town 
accounts and general farmers’business. Notes discounted, sales notes collected 
etc., etc.

ST. LOUIS
WORLD’S FAIRBranches in the Canadian Northwest :

M008OMIN, ASSA.
E. M. Saunders, Manager.

NEEPAWA. MAN.
G. M. Gibbs, Manager.

PONOKA, ALTA.
R. H. Brotherhood, Manager.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.
A. L. Hamilton, Manager.

PRINCE ALBERT, SASIv.,
C. G. K. Nourse, Manager.

RED DEER, ALTA.
A. Scott, Acting Manager.

REGINA. ASSA.
H. F. Mytton, Manager.

SWAN RIVER, MAN.
F. J. Macoun, Manager.

TREHERNE, MAN.
H. R. Haines, Manager.

WINNIPEG, MAN.,
John Aird, Manager.

MOOSE JAW, ASSA., Manager, It. A. Rumsey.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT aU every Branch,

upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.
STERLING AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE purchased and drafts issued payable 

in Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia, or America.

CALGARY, ALTA.
C. W. Rowley, Manager.

CARMAN, MAN.,
E. C. Complin, Manager.

DAUPHIN. MAN.
J. S. Munro, Manager.

EDMONTON, ALTA.
T. M. Turnbull, Manager.

ELGIN, MAN.
D. H. Downie, Manager.

ELKHORN, MAN.
E. M. Saunders, Manager.

GILBERT PLAINS, MAN.
H. E. P. Jemmett, Manager.

GRAND VIEW, MAN.
H. E. P. Jemmett, Manager.

INNISFAIL, ALTA.
H. M. Stewart, Manager.

April 30 to November 30, 1904,

FROM WINNIPEG.
Dally Train, 1.46 p.m.

Best Connections
Elegant Dining Car

Pullman Sleeping Cars 
Pullman Coaches

MEDICINE HAT, ASSA.
F. L. Crawford, Manager.

TICKET OFFICE, .{1)1 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG
Next to Bank of Commerce. Telephone l ilt».Deposits of $1.00 and

II. SWINFOIfD, If. CifHHLMAN,
Ticket A gent.Gen. Agent.till

In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATEon
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S35.50
18 Days

S39.40
60 days

GRAIN Have your grain handled by a com
mission firm for best results.

1 CENT PER BUSHEL ON CAR LOTS 
èc ON 5,000 BUSHELS OR UPWARDS 
èc FOR BUYING AND SELLING FUTURESget our quotations.

MANITOBA COMMISSION COMPANY, Limited,
Grain Exchange, - - WINNIPEG.m
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THE STEAMSHIP LIMITED
DAILY PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN

WINNIPEG AND PORT ARTHUR
Through First-class Sleepers Dining Car Service

Connecting at Port Arthur witli steamers of the

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO., - CANADIAN PACIFIC S. S. LINE, 
and CANADIAN PACIFIC ALL-RAIL ROUTE

to and frem all points in the east.

Leave Winnipeg 
Arrive Port Arthur - 8.30k

16.50k I Leave Port Arthur - - 18.50k 
i Arrive Winnipeg} DAILY 10 30k
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CANADIAN CORDAGE AND MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITEDÿSg

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.HP- I

i

«ÉÉî BINDER TWINEI
MAKE THE FINEST MADE IN CANADA. 1

m
m

!

i
im The Longest and Strongest.

■ 71/1 ADE OF THE BEST MANILLA HEMP grown in the Philippine Islands. The ROYAL 
lil STANDARD is made of the best Sisal grown in Mexico and specially selected for us by 

the growers. Made on the latest machinery and in the most improved manner Come 
and see it made in Peterborough, the Electric City of Canada.

i
t
i

8 r■i i
q

EVERY BALL of our Twine is GUARANTEED 
to be of SUPERIOR QUALITY, and

WE STAND RIGHT BACK OF OUR GUARANTEE.

K
t.K *
V

I f

!l
t

mil ti
K

81 d
Try it once and be convinced that Canadian Twine is the Best in the World -that is when it is 

rwT? bn a a<t^N ADIAN CORDAG"E & MANUFACTURING CO., Limited, of PETERBOROUGH, .
v/lN J.,, vAJN AJL/A.

t.
ii■ di: o

<1
Ask your DEALER for ROYAL BRAND, and 

SEE THAT YOU GET IT, as

ROYAL BRAND TWINE is the BEST BINDER TWINE MADE.
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Now That Seeding is Over
You can get away for a week or two to take a trip through the

LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY
1

PRICE,The most fertile district 
in Canada.

$9.101& * %•;Railroad now being con
structed.

11 " ei
8’ ’ * %&PtLiulU

,V '*9
PER

CmGo and see for your
self.

ACRE./ ;

s
EASY TERMS.

SIXTY TOWNSHIPS TO 
SELECT FROM.

;;
Have a talk with some of 

the settlers.
|

I
";BSs -, * Tt5-... -,.y

Write us for particulars.

WM. PEARSON &. CO., 38^Main St., WINNIPEG, MAN.
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AGRICULTURE, STOCK, DAIRY, POULTRY
mü

^HORTICULTURE,VETERINARY. HOME CIRCLE3F
RKOI8TRRBD IN ACCORDANCE WITH TH* OOPTRISHT ACT OP 1876.

Vol. XXXIX. WINNIPEG, MAN., and LONDON, ONT., JUNE 22, 1904. No. 613

Editorial. near a good road if a tenth of it is slough, than 
a full 160 acres of choice land without a good 
road.

Pointer for the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture.

A pressing need of the western portion of the
Frecpiently, very inferior land is settledThe Mounted Cadet.

0
near good roads in preference to much better land 
not so favored.One of the attractions of the Brandon Fair 

in year past has been the musical rides and other
'The need of improvement along Northwest Territories, and the upper mainland of

this line is exceedingly great, and 
that the prosperity of this country does not 
i ant immediate, far-reaching measures on the part 
of leading land owners.

British Columbia, is the want of experimental 
farms or stations.

no one can say 
war-evolutions of the N.-W. M. P., and this year the 

Oak Lake Mounted Cadets are also to be at the 
Wheat City’s annual farmers’ carnival.

In the Territories, as people 
the ' experimental farm atliving there know.Large land companies 

, iirigate so as to make their land more salable, 
and the e is not the slightest doubt but if ex
tensive property 
making measures their sale returns would simply 
Prove the wisdom of the policy.

We a re Indian Head is located at the eastern portion of 
the N.-W. T.espe.ia 1^ glad to note that the young volunteer 

will be in evidence, and also to know that such a 
body of young men has been started in the West. 
We are no advocates of militarism, but believe 
that the strongest bulwark to any nation lies in 
her citizen soldiers—the volunteers.

hundreds of miles from the vast 
arable area in Alberta, where different climatic 
conditions are experienced, 
work is in capable hands at Indian Head, we do 
not think the superintendent Ïhere would claim

owners adopted wise road-
4

and although the

The Practical at the Agricultural College.Western Can- that the results of his experiments are capable ofSTO>

One of the things that has impressed the value 
of an ag. ieultural college education upon the up- 
to-date farmer is the tendency of those colleges 
to be more practical in their teachings than here-

ada is especially the place for mounted volunteers, 
and we think that

being made use of ns fully ns is desirable in the 
Alberta section of the Territories.A as many young farmers as 

possible should join a mounted volunteer corps 
and go out to camp annually, at no expense to 
the farmer s son, as the Government pays him for 
his horse while at camp. The drill will help each 
man to be better set-up, the discipline will have

The " Farm
er’s Advocate,” recognizing the need for another 
experimental farm in the Territories, has time and

What applies in
the case of Alberta, applies equally in the 
of the upper country of B. C., although, in the 
latter case, a less extensive establishment would 

Any person who has travelled the Coast 
Province, and who has gathered information 
its agriculture, will know that the varieties of

8
%

I®
tofore, the latest field of work engaged in by the again referred to this matter.
colleges being the study of farm mechanics.

Farm mechanics as studied in the different 
agricult ural colleges, such as Illinois, Iowa, 
Minnesota, and others of the West, has to do 
with the mechanical principles as applied to agri
cultural pursuits. The different studies might be 
(las ilied as follows :

case

ma good effect, and, as a result of the training to 
be had, he should be a better horseman.UN. do.

on
In the ag. ieultural State-aided colleges south of 

the internali nal boundary, every student is obliged 
to wear a military uniform the first half (two years) 
of his couise, and take the drill prescribed, under 
the tuition of a regular army officer.

iflllfruit suited to the Okanagan are different to those 
on the lower mainland. In the former district, 
the climate is dry and irrigatian is depended up
on largely ; 
quite heavy, and

II1. Field Mechanics—A study of all the agricul
tural machines used in field work.

2. Power Machines—A study of windmills, 
feed gi inders, gasoline engines, traction engines, 
etc.

in the latter, the precipitation is 
as the Coast Province isTED Each

student can continue in the college corps his full 
four years if he wishes. destined, we believe, to be the locality in which, 

in the immediate future, the fruit required by 
Western Canada will be largely grown, it is no 
more than justice that the Dominion Department 
of Agi iculture should establish an experimental 
station for the upper country of B. C. at an 

4. Farm Buildings and Fences—A study of the early date.
farm home and outbuildings, designing the huild-

11At these colleges the 
army plan is followed, and the corps is officered 
with corns, and non-coms.

Far too few farmers and their sons are good 
equestrians, and if the mounted cadet idea is ex
tended throughout the West, it will not be long 
before the quality of the saddle horses used is im
proved.
the young people is pretty close to the ideal, and 
the movement started by Brandon can be followed 
with profit by others, 
attention'being given ,to athletic competitions, 
running and jumping, etc., at the fairs.

3. Farm Drainage—A study of leveling, drain
age systems and tjjeir proper construction.

1
Some years ago, the cry arose that 

there was need for another experimental farm in 
Manitoba.

|
A fair or exhibition that can interest

ings needed in the different pursuits of the farmer, 
and estimating the material needed in their con-

The Agricultural College farm will 
In Minnesota, sub-stations haveCANADA. meet that need.

been started, and in a country of such large 
tent as the Canadian West, three experimental 
farms are only half enough, 
should be established might he termed sub-stations. 
The name would not necessarily affect the quality 
of the work done.

We might suggest fuller structiun. ex-

IMental gymnastics are all right, and are doubt
less 'needed by the recruits in the arts and divinity 
courses, but the young man from the farm, with 
the foundation of a good general education, has 
no time to waste in order to show that he has 
been to college, 
ideas of culture differ probably from many of

The others that

Better Roads Advocated. The rapidly increasing popula
tion in the districts mentioned, a population that 
is investing its all, in time.

Boadmal ing at the present time is a very im
portant question in the West, and especially in 

There are many places where 
colonization roads should be made by the Govern
ment and by the C. P. R., or jointly, 
roads add greatly to land values, and the land is 
quite capable of standing the cost.

The land carries taxes for other, purposes, and 
there is no doubt but that the additional ad
vantages directly traceable to good roads would 
fully warrant the cost of their making and main- 
ten,nee, the same to be shouldered upon the bene
fited area of land in the form of taxes.

Next to railroads, serviceable public highways 
Many districts are unsettled 

to-day for no other reason than lack of roads. 
Produce must be marketed at a profit to the pro
ducer before any country can be built up, and one 
of the surest ways of increasing the profit in new 
districts is by facilitating transportation, 
hear a great deal about poor railway transporta
tion, yet there are other methods less complete 
which are causing the land-workers of this coun
try great loss and trouble, 
tically valueless if not connected with reasonably 
fair roads.

It is more profitable to own a quarter section

-■Life is real with him, and his money and work, 
warrants the establishment by the Government ofOYAL 

us by 
Come

the Teri itories. those who spend their lives immured by college iftwo or three branch experimental farms without 
delay. The Minister of Agriculture would do 
well to give this important and urgent matter his 
prompt and careful attention, 
people’s elected representatives overlook this great 
need, it is

■ w
walls, and who would monopolize the right to 
teach all sorts and conditions of men. To theG ood

.IS
advocates of courses in chemistry to be given to 
agricultural college students by the University, 
we commend the following, by an authority : “The 
chemical analysis of soils usually aims at deter
mining the total amount of the various matters 
present in a soil, or ebe the quantities soluble 
in strong hydrochloric acid . it does not, there
fore, succeed in furnishing a measure of the soil’s 
fertility. ’

for even if the

excuse for the Department, which 
is supposed to get its information ns to the 
needs of the country from outside, and 
liable sources than the politicians.

no

more re-

Develop the Egg Business.University people are afraid, how-
ex er, that such utilitarian ideas are wrong, and 
that tulture should be the great thing in which 
to train students. Culture, according to some 
people, is obtained by a study of the classics.
The world has produced many men of ” culture ” 
xxho could not earn their daily bread, and a col
lege or unix ersity that turns out men unable to 
spell words of five letters correctly or men 
ignorant of the first principles of business or 
ordinary lcttei -xvrit ing has got very pressing mis
sionary xvork to do at home, without seeking for
work in the field of agricultural education, which ful consideration of 
is a work for specialists, not theorists, amateurs 
or teachers along general lines.

When the fact is considered that Great Britain, 
in addition to the home supply, imports annually 
over $26,000,000 worth of 
Canada

develop a country.

3n it is 
)UGH,

eggs, towards which 
oxercontributes only

$1 ,500,000 worth, it max at once be seen what a
some! Iiing

future there is for the indnsl i ions ( ’unadian hen, 
if she will get down to business in earne.st, 
if those concerned wilh the development of the 
trade will hut push it intelligently, 
us that the egg trade is capable of very great im
provement,.

We and

It seems to

Good land is prac- Wo commend the subject to the care- 11fa l iners
interested in the ad\ uneemenI

and all others 
if this branch ofIDE. agi iculture.
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fulness, stamina and beauty of form. The Gov- of the operator and assistant algo, insD ume ts also
eminent established in 1831, the Derby and St. disinfected. 1 " tnt^t ini exoosed andcarefX
l.eger , aces, which are trotted oxer from two to through, and the intestine exposed and caref^
three and three-quarter miles .on the tmf. To returned through the canal into the abdorrtlnal 
prevent sacrifice of ei^for.speed,. A .law has bem. cavity If ^he^ test cle be pilent a-s ould be
enacted excluding from races all horses under loi removed (and, of course, its fellox a ). •
hands high The trotting Derby for three-year- clam, enclosing the abdominal coverings, along 
olds melees all anLals to be trotted under the with the spermatic cord applied he a.mna ai- 

saddle on the sod track, carrying not less than lowed to rise, and the clam left on nt it 
120 pounds, and the distance is two miles. The sloughs off. In some cases the testic e has not 
St L e->er for three-year-olds includes a distance yet descended and cannot be found, 
of two^and a half nfiles on a similar track. In condition exists, after the «tojttae has been re- 
1891, of the 312 tiotte.s in the official year- turned, the edges of the external ring must be 
book there were 112 that trotted this distance drawn together with carbolized catgut or sil 
in 2 45 per mile ; 02 of them under 2.40, and sutures, which will become absorbed, and in the
101 of these were three-year-olds. The best time meantime the opening will become ™
made by three-year-olds was that of Parxenche, the that a recurrence of the hernia is not probable, 
two and a half miles being trotted at the rate of although the testicle will, in most cases, descend 
2 37j per mile. The best time made by four- into the scrotum. This, of course is an ope a- 
vear-olds was at the rate of 2.30 12-15 per mile, tion that should not be attempted by any except 
by Impeluese. The course was 200 yards short an expert, kwhere the services of such can be 

of two miles. The best time made by five-year- secured, 
olds was three and one-eighth miles at the rgte

made by Jsmerie. The 
fastest three and three-fourths miles was made by 
Hemine, at the rate of 2.35 11-15 per mile, carry- 

Sans Vergogne, winner of the 
as a three-year-old,

These
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I. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday 
( 5a issues per year).

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original eng-avings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in W cstern Canada, 

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada, United States. 
England, Ireland and Scotland. $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 
when not paid in advance. All other countries,

ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 12 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

Stoc/(.of 2.33 3-5 per mile,

*

Spaying Heifers.lag 176 pounds.
French trotting St. Loger, 
trotted two and one-half miles in 6.40. 
records are made under saddle for distances xary- 
ii g from two to two and one-half miles, carrying 
a weight of 120 to 175 pounds.

Utility.—They are best suited 
ttylish and handsome carriage and coach horses 
with very graceful and moderately fast action. method. 
To produce such horses with any degree of cer
tainty from French Coach sires the mares must 

to a liberal degree. Coach form and

eitherThis operation is done for various purposes, 
to limit the number of breeding females, cull out the 
inferior ones, or to get stuff in shape to fatten more 
quickly, by removing the cause of any disturbance due 

Three methods are followed : (a)

a
for breeding to sexual functions.

the upper flank, (b) the abdominal,
Lay operators usually prefer methods (a) and 

This consists of making an incision

(c) the vaginal

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on

side of the paper only.
10. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.
A couple of weeks necessarily elapse before the change can be 
made, and before the first copy of The Farmer s Advocate w ill 
reach any new subscriber. All subscriptions 
date of the first copy received.

«1. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic-
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as rtrinr of tUp oelvic cavity there are
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per mch printed mg, on the Iloor OI tne pelvic Lax icy , u
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the two openings, one on either Side, passing ttllOUgll
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains. Roots or Vegetables not ^ tjssues that form the floor. The superior fly time.
fiSthoA^ofCultivafion^re’eaHi^Hic^llweloDmef^Contriljuifions orifice of each opening is called the internal position desired by the operator,
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have inguinal ring ; the inferior, the extei nal inguinal the animal lying on its right side, and otheis, wheie a
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on rjng and the Cavity betxvecn tile t\VO is called suitable stocks or crate is at hand, with the animal oil

•a. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected the inguinal canal. in the female, the mammary
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any vessels pass through these canals to reacn bne
individual connected with the paper. mammee, and in the male the testicles pass

through to reach the scrotum, and the spermatic pulley and ropes raised her hind legs about a foot or 
cords in the entire animal continue to occupy two from the ground, thus throwing the intestines for-
them, hence the canals remain potent until the ward out. of the operator's way. An incision just large
animal is castrated, when, in most cases, they be- enough to admit the hand, is made along the middle

partially obliterated, and while scrotal line of the belly, just forward of the udder, and the
hernia may occur at any time, even in a gelding, hand introduced and the ovaries removed as before, the
it is not often seen except in stallions. IIow- wound being sewn up with a strong fiddle string. The

it is of the congenital form we wish to speak 
It is not at all uncommon for this

with-

(b), usually (a), 
in the hollow, just at the spot midway between the 
lust rib, point of the hip and edge of the loin, on the 

An incision of the skin is first made, it
possess,
action. left side.

having been drawn taut and to one side, then through 
the muscles of the parts and the lining (peritoneum)

The operator introduces IllsCongenital Scrotal Hernia in Colts.
Congenital scrotal hernia is quite a Ôominon, 

and, fortunately, not often a serious
foals. At the posterior portion of he floor of after which
the abdominal cavity, or, more correctly speak- wound is closed by stitches, which include the muscles

and skin; some operators smear it when closed with a 
The operation should not be done during 

The methods of restraint vary with the

of the abdominal cavity, 
hand, secures the ovary, and removes it with either an 
ecraseur, emasculator, or the regular sj>aying scissors, 

he removes the remaining ovary.
incommence with the The

little tar.

Some operate withl|M

Dr. Reynolds described a method he favored 
lie threw the heifer, and had 

means of a

its ft et.
and used on the range, 
her lying somewhat on her back, and byu

II
Address-THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 
Winnipeg, Manitoba

■

E
(orses. come

■ great thing is to have the heifers to be operated upon 
in healthy condition, and rather empty of food, and 
for the operator to use plenty of antiseptic solution 
(such as coal-tar dips), in which to put his knives and 
other instruments and his hands at frequent intervals. 
Furthi r information can be got from.the book, " Vet
erinary Elements,” to be obtained at this office ($1.50 
postpaid).
professional man to follow, the lay operator preferring 
the other methods.

1 The French Coach Horse. aB present.
Origin.—Since 1870, the Fretnch Government form of hernia to exist at birth, or appear 

lus bee 1 giving attentif n to the development of in a fexv days. The scrotum will be noticed fuller 
the r horse-breeding interests. A Director- than normal ; usually only one side contains intes- 
Gi nci al. with qualified as istants, directs the work tine, but in some cases both.
< f (he Government stud-, and through these very large, there is no occasion for alarm.
Thoroughbred stallions haxc been imported from be noticed, if the colt be held upon his back, that 
England and Arabian stallions from Arabia. in the contents of the sac
1883, a studbook was established by royal decree, to the pelvic cavity, but in most cases quickly 
and in it no stallion is given a registered number returns to the scrotal sac when he regains his
1 n css belonging to a Government stud or haras. feet. It does not interfere with the health of the j_v:_ r 1 ^ Cl *
Owing to tie financial aid which is obtained from animal, and if closely watched will, in most cases, VVClgRing Ol L4V6 otOCK IOF ' 0l6 flt 
1 lie Government, the best stock-getting stallions lie noticed to vary in size. This is accounted for StOCK-Vflrds.

prexedel from leaving the country, and by a spontaneous return of the intestines for a 
through this means also the breeding interests fol- time. As in umbilical hernia, the mesentery 
low a definite com se in their development. In which suspends this intestine is proportionately 
1885, a ileciee was issued excluding from public longer and looser in the foal than in the animal 
use all stallions not authorized by the Govern- a few months or even a few weeks old, and as 
ment. The French Coach is the result of cross- age advances it gradually contracts, and thereby 
i g Aral i in, Thoroughbred and Hackney stallions draws the hernia up into the abdomen, and a 
on the native mares of France. spontaneous cure results.

Charac e: istics.—The typical French Coach cure results by the time the foal is weaned, but 
I orse is in all essentials a coach or carriage horse. in rare cases not until a year or a year and 
They s: and about 10 hands high and weigh 12 to a half old. The application of bandages, trusses 
1 1 cwt. The lies! type is striking in appearance, or liniments should not be resorted to, as the 
In ing ups! an : v g and carrying 1 lu-ir head and anatomy of the parts is such that they can do 
tail hi.-h when in motion. They are smooth and good, and if persisted in do harm, by causing 
symmet 1 irai, and frequently of line quality and irritation. Extraneous interference is seldom 
very graceful in movement, with high knee action called for. Nature should be allowed to have its 
ami regular hock action. They have intelligent course, and will generally succeed in affecting a 
heads, graceful necks, snugly-ribbed bodies, and cure. However, there are cases in which treat- 
mus ular quarters, and while some are clean- ment is necessary. All cases should be carefully 
limled, there aie many that are coarse and wat hed, and if the tumor is not becoming larger, 
heavy in the-e parts. The common colors are even though it may not be noticed to be growing 
bay, brown or black. Considering' 1 he mixed smaller, or even to be less noticeable at times, 
bn e ing of those ho ses. tlie.x arc uniform in type, leave it alone, but if a gradual or sudden increase 
a result likely due to the uniformity in the ideals jn volume be noticed, which will interfere with the 
of the men who have control of the Government little animal’s action, causing him to walk with a

In comparison with the straddling gait, which becomes more marked, more
or less quickly, according to the rapidity with 
which the intestine gains entrance to the sac, then 
treatment becomes a necessity. In cases of this 
kind, the services of a skillful veterinarian should 
he procured without delay, as an operation is 
necessary. The patient must be placed upon his 
back and held there, the scrotum and surround
ing. parts thoroughly washed with a disinfectant, 
as a 5-per-cent, solution of carbolic acid, the hands

If the tumor be not 
It willIS■ The vaginal method is usually left for the

can be readily returnedSg&F
pS ..

■'

Stock-yards.gy '

1 are Many a stockman in the West has objected to the 
weighin.g-off-car method, which is, of course, in the in
terest of the buyers.
Winnipeg, is not in Toronto, Kansas City, Chicago, or 
other big yards, 
the yards on the railroads is weighed on a railway 
scale .iust outside the chutes ; the train is pulled in, un
loaded. pulled out again, and the empties weighed. The 
net weight of the stock is arrived at in this way, and 
this is the weight that the shipper pays for 
freight bill.

After being unloaded the stock is delivered 10 the 
commission company to whom it is consigned, taken 
over to tile yards, fed and watered, and then sold os 
soon as possible, and weighed up over the stock-yard 
company's scales, which are inspected regularly.

As far as we can see there is no reason why our 
sellers of live stock for butcher or export purposes 
should get different treatment than, that meted cut to 
stockmen at. other points where stock 
This is a subject our live-stock associations, cattle- 
breeders’ associations, etc., can well afford to take up, 
especially in view of the fact that there is a talk of 
union stock-yards in the air.

E:!
I This method, while in force in

■

I At Chicago, all stock coining into

H In most cases, this

on his

no

I

are marketed.

1

§?. hi ceding opera! inns.
Hackney, (be French Coach is more rangy in type, 
the Hackney being stouter. The peculiarities of 
their action have been encouraged by having the 
trotting races held on sod instead of tracks, like 
those in this country. Trotting on sod requires 
more stamina, the feel must be lifted higher, and 
a quicker movement of 1 he pasterns takes place 
as the feel leave the ground. The French Coucher 
has not been bred for speed, but rather for grace-

Further Testimony Unnecessary.
Gentlemen,—Enclosed find 81.50, for renewal of 

my subscription, which I regret having - omitted 
1 o send before. To add any further testimony to 
1 lie excellency of the *’ Farmer’s Advocate ” would 
he superfluous, so I'll clew up,

Faithfully yours,miEn S. I/IN NELL.
\
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Registration of Ptire-breds in Canada.
The registrar at Toronto, Mr. Henry Wade 

has supplied us with some literature is- 
sued by the following breed associations, 
of Which he is secretary, namely, Clydes- three days, 
dales. Shires, Shorthorns, Herefords and Ayrshires. 
and which gives some information as to the fees 
from memberships, cost of registration, and the 
regulations as to admissions to the various herd- 
books.

Our Scottish Letter.1
laid down by Bishop Magee, that he would rather see

Your average Briton ap- 
ft sounds well, and must be up- 

But in order to its vindication. Great Britain 
bears the reproach of being the most drunken nation 
in Europe, and the light-footed horses bred in 
country are, many of them, weeds of an unpardonable 
tyi>e.

England free than sober, 
plauds his sentiment.

The month of June has opened in an ideal fashion. 
It is long since such truly pleasant 
was experienced here

summer weather 
have known during the past 

Bright sunshine and an almost unclouded 
sky are such rare visitants here that we scarcely under
stand what is wrong when they coiiie 
farmer's heart rejoices, and the flockmaster 
such rare good fortune did

held.as we

this
our way. The 

mourns that 
not come his way much 

1 he shortage in lambs is this year so serious 
that only phenomenal autumn prices can redeem the 
situation, for that class.

Still we muddle through somehow, and 
satisfies us for the time.

that

mBusiness is fairly booming in the Shorthorn world. 
The great gathering of the year—at the Royal—will 
soon be on, and everybody is wondering how it 
fare with the Royal show-yard this 
of Shorthorns will, at any rate, be well worth going to 
see. and the trade will be booming.

sooner.
Shorthorns*.—1The application entry blanks call 

for the name of the animal, its sex, color, day, 
month and year of birth, and who the breeder is’ 
or was, together with the names of the 
if a transfer has been made.

The persistent cold, damp 
weather prevailing in May was also disastrous to

The grubworm was very active, and 
Now that heat has

will 
The showseason.the

owners, grower of cereals.
, . There is also a the braird was most unequal.
KidP u , si&nature of the owner of the service col“e after heavy moisture, growth wiM be rapid and
torn’ -Ttn dat! an,d year of service" At the hot- we look for a continuance of the delightful weather ex
tom of the entry form a declaration also has to perienced these days past.
in mtnfà k A ne.w by-la.w is that all animals shall One of the most pleasing functions is the annual

' ure be legistered within twenty-four months sh°w of the Renfrewshire Agricultural Society held on 
of birth, or a penalty fee is charged. The penalty the first Thursday of June at Paisley,
is only twenty-live cents to members, and fifty event was unusually successful
cents to non-members. The eighteenth annual re- 
port says : “ All the pedigrees received have to
he chequed, then posted. Females are not 
numbered until each volume is completed. The 
pedigrees of the bulls are printed numerically in 
the order they are received, and those of the 
females under the names of the owners, and both 
aie abbreviated as fine as possible, and referred 
to other pedigrees in the same volume, making it 
a complete record in itself, as pedigrees can be 
traced in full.

/V very large 
number have been shipped during the past few months. 
The purchasing countries have been found in 
ters of the globe, and certainly there is no evidence o! 
decay in the popularity of this great breed, 
herd,

all quar-
; .

An old
that of Legars, Kelso, has recently been dis- 

a dissolution of partnership, 
forty-one head of welUbred Shorthorns made

lipersed, consequent onThis year the 
Country gentlemen and 

their families attend in large numbers, and the atmos
phere is delightfully bucolic, 
was this

Sian average
of £32 15s. 7d. each, quite a satisfactory figure for 

of the ordinary pedigree herds of the country. One 
of the most celebrated Highland folds has also recently 
been dispersed—that of Urelfort. in Argyleshire. Eighty 
head of the shaggy mountaineers sold for 
£16 19s. 4d.

oneThe exhibition of stock 
year a good average, but it cannot be gain

said that it has sometimes been better. The Ayrshires 
were of a good useful dairy type, and the champion, 
owned by Mr. Wm. Rodger, of Crook, Meams, is a 
capital specimen, with teats, vessel and style, 
the sort of Ayrshire fancied by Canadians. Clydesdales 
were meritorious, the female championship going to Sir 
John Stirling Maxwell's yearling filly, Minnehaha, which 
took similar honors at Ayr, and the male championship 
to Mr. Wm. Taylor's Sir Randolph lf<37’2, a magnificent 
I ig two-year-old colt, got by Moncreiffe Marquis 9953. 
When on Clydesdale matters, I may mention that Mr. 
Tom Graham, Claremont, Ont., sailed a week ago with 
a Shipment of 50 Clydesdale fillieq. 
commonly good lot, and had all been personally selected 
from the breeder's hands.

an average of 
1 he health-bill of cattle in this country 

Pleuro-pneumonia has been 
Foot-and-mouth disease

is quite satisfactory, 
known since 1898.

She is un-
was un

known in 190<3. Anthrax, a perplexing and fatal 
disease, is, unhappily, on the increase, but taken all 
over, it is comparatively unknown. The difficulty with 
anthrax lies in its diagnosis. ft is a disease passing 
the comprehension of ordinary mortals. The only ad
vice the experts of the Board of Agriculture can give re
garding it is that in

The following clauses are of importance to all, 
especially beginners in breeding :

“ Shorthorn breeders in ! Manitoba and the 
Territories especially, should be particularly 
ful to have the pedigrees of animals purchased in 
the United Slates recorded in the Dominion Herd- 
book before they come into this country, 
of the pedigrees in the American Hordbook

of sudden disease 
suspected. Vet-

ary surgeons cannot diagnose the disease until they 
have examined the blood.

every case 
among cattle, anthrax should be 
crin

care-
They were an un-

A farmer cannot do this, 
and he is liable to a heavy penalty if he sends 
eass to the public market which on examination proves 
to have been affected with the disease, 
a tight corner, and many a decent, respectable man l as 
been convicted of sending a diseased carcass who had no 
thought of wrongdoing.

Agricultural education grows in favor hero.
N. 1). A., or National Diploma in Agriculture, examina
tions attract a large number of students, and the work 
done by them is yearly of an increasingly valuable na
ture.

A large proportion of themas many 
are not

eligible for record in our book, as they do not 
trace in all their crosses to imported 
Special attention is called to this matter 
number of cattle have been brought across the 
line during the last two 
grees had to be rejected for the above

Many of the breeders write to know why 
females are not numbered the same as males, and 
often return certificates to have them numbered. 
The explanation is simple, 
are all printed alphabetically under their owners’ 
names, which are also in the herdbook. 
ers sent in their registrations at different times 
during the year the numbers of their cows would 
be all mixed up, and would cause great confusion; 
hence, we cannot number them consecutively until 
the volume is completed.”

a car-

r aj 

l f <âj

■j
He is thus in■ 1cows, 

as a •** . : M

T'-y
WÈÉ ’«à*'* ■years, whose pedi-

k ■ - I - \ Thereason.
iSss*.

The examinations are held annually at Leeds. 
They are controlled by a joint board, nominated by 
the two National Societies of England and Scotland. 
I here is no restriction on the lines of education fol
lowed by thé students, and competitors can enter from 
all quarters.

Pedigrees of females
|

* ; ;r' Mr.'!dy, 1If breed-

All the agricultural colleges are shaping 
qourses of Ustruction along the lines of the N. 

1). A. examinations, and this makes for uniformity in 
our now

Œ] i ;
theirI MA ||11ma

numerous agricultural colleges, 
of a high order, and the standard set for the diploma 
that which only students of approved merit and sound 
education can hope to attain to. 
the future must lie well educated goes without saying, 
and the high level set by the N. I). A. ensures a high 
standard of merit in all the colleges and schools, 
examinations of 1904 have been by far the most 
cessful of the series

The work isThe Association has registered a large number 
of cattle since its inception, and is in a flourish
ing condition, having a cash balance at the end 
of 1903 of $5,543.00. 
be addressed to the secretary, Henry Wade.

The requirements for registration of Short- 
hot ns in the Dominion Shorthorn Herdbook ate 
as follows ;

No animal shall be admitted to registry in the 
Dominion Shorthorn Herdbook except those 
whose pedigrees trace in all their crosses to im
ported cows registered in the English Herdbook. 
Registration in the English Herdbook of stock 
imported previous to 1865 will not be required. 
No recorded animals in the English Herdbook 
that have not ancestors on record or eligible for 
record ^previous to Vol. XXI. will be admitted. 
Those "imported since 1846 must trace to ancestry 
distinctly designated, but owing to the difficulty 
connected with keeping proper records prior to 
that date, it will be sufficient to know that the 
ancestry has been imported.

By English Herdbook Coates’ Herdbook is 
meant, in which the British Shorthorn breeders 
record.

. ■

ISThat the farmer ofAll communications should

The
suc-

which was only begun in 1899. 
Alike in respect of numbers and the quality of the 
work done, the reports are highly favorable.

When Dr. Koch threw his bombshell three

isActivity.
Yea-ling bull. Recently imported from Aberdeenshire 

by John Granam, Carberry, Man.
(See Gvssip, page 918.)

%
myears ago,

everyone set himself to discover whether the learned 
gentleman was talking sense or the reverse, 
ish Government appointed a Royal Commission, to in
vestigate the subject of tuberculosis, and especially to 
examine Dr. Koch’s statement that the disease fn 
bovine and in the human subject is not identical. The 
commission has been at work for a long time, and has 
now issued an interim report.
Dr. Koch’s positions.

-8■m
. i 

- :

The Brit-were granddaughters of the famous Baron's Pride, and 
altogether they make the finest shipment of this class 
which has left these shores for at least twenty years. 
1 understand Mr. Graham intends to sell them by 
lion at an early date, and feel confident Canadians will 
buy them readily. They are worth buying.

Mr. Robert Beith, Bowmanville, sailed at the 
time with a good selection of Hackneys. He has 
scoured the country to secure the right class of animal, 
and has succeeded in getting horses of a good type. 
T he Gowanbank sale of ponies and Hackney driving 
horses was held not long ago.
\ery animated, but the final results were not so very 
disappointing. Fifteen ponies 
£48 7s. 5d., and eleven harness horses sold for the high 
average of £84 9s. 7d. Generally, it must be allowed 
that the demand for horses of this class in Scotland is 
limited.

the
auc-

Its findings are fatal to 
They are not based on opinions, 

Cattle have been dosed with tuber
culous matter from the human subject ; the result has 
been the infection of the cattle, 
from these cattle has been given to guinea pigs; the re
sult has been the infection of those innocent sufferers in 
the cause of humanity, 
has again been given to cattle ; the result, the infection 
of these cattle.

same
ma■

;
■

3

but on experiment.

Tuberculous matter

The demand was not
The following reference is, we suppose, to ani

mals of Shorthorn parentage, although 
enoe is not intelligible as such : “ ~‘‘
is not registered in either the Canadian or British 
American herdbooks, its pedigree—if e igil le for in
sertion—together with the fee, must accompany 
the entry of the animal it is required to com
plete.”

(When a cross-bred is referred to it means the 
product resulting from the mating of two animals 
from two distinct breeds, 
of the term, a cross, cannot Ire considered to 
designate a pure-bred.
“ outcross,” has nothing to do with herdbook 
registration, as it refers to matings of animals 
within the breed, but outside of certain families. 
It is not the work of a herdbook to recognize 
any family lines, hence the use of the term is an 
error.—Ed.)

No pedigrees will be received unless made on 
the printed forms of the association written in 
full to the end, and must be certified by the 
breeder, his accredited agent or representative. 
Entries must be accompanied by the necessary 
fees.

Tuberculous matter trom thesethe refer- made an average ofIf any cross 31
3

The investigators have been unable 
any reason for believing that there is any dis

tinction between tuberculosis in 
animals.

to find
man and in, the lower 

At any rate, safety lies in adopting this 
Immense danger may lvrk in adopting its

The Clydesdale is a universal favorite, 
only a very limited number of horse fanciers care much

;hut
view.
site.

3.oppo-
” SCOTLAND YET.”about Hackneys. An important movement has been

begun in England in connection with light horses, 
is notarious that the average British farmer has 
found the breeding of such a profitable investment. The 
Hunter Improvement Society has taken up the matter, 
and appointed a committee to consider whether 
thing could be done to improve matters, 
of inquiry is, whether the present Thoroughbred sire is 
best adapted for improving the breed ? 
question worth looking into, 
on earth is a second-class Thoroughbred, 
nothing, yet he can

It
neverIn any event, the use Keep the Calves'^Growing.

In the good old summer time, when the grass 
is growing fine, there is too often „ tendency to 
turn the pail-fed calf out and leave it to its

Skim milk plus flax-seed jelly makes 
a. good combination up to (he or six weeks old, 
in the proportion of one teuspoonful of icily to 
the cupful of milk, 
not boil the flax seed, but let it simmer on the 
stove for three or four hours, 
the flax seed may lie used along with skim milk. 
After I he age mentioned is a ni \ ed at, feed meal 
dry.
he beaten, although the addition of barley im
proves it. The feed used niust ho sound, and fed 
regularly—and keep the calves in out of the hot 
midday sun, if you want the best results.

The use of the term, ;Egany
one subject own

resources. ■ mThis is a '■■mm

:

The greatest ” screw ” 
He is fit for 

The
To get tin; jelly right, dopropagate his species, 

tendencies of most inquiries is toward the pious opinion 
that Government should do something to improve 
ters ;

Three t imos a day
mat-

hut when we get down to details there is strong 
indisposition to interfere with the liberty of the 
ject.

sub- A combinai ion of oats arid bran Can hardlyYour average Briton is a gentleman who prefers 
to breed as a freeman from an inveterate “ weed ”The above information is compiled from the 

literature and herdhooks of tlie Association.
rather than use a first-class sire under Government 

It Is . : " ■ 3patronage a horsy application of the principle

: : - 3/ . :
333:
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FOUNDED I860THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.902
Investigations with the Plow.- One Article Worth 25 Years’ Sub

scription.
To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :

Sir,—It.gives me great pleasure to send you 
the following :

Early in April we had a valuable farm mare foal
ed in. When the colt was two weeks old it showed 
lameness, as though the mare had trod on it, but 
as the lameness was followed by general debility, 
we began to look for another cause, 
fortunate in having your issue of April 6th, with 
an article by your excellent contributor, “ Whip," 
on " Navel 111." As the symptoms described 
tallied exactly with the colt’s trouble, we without 
delay adopted the remedy he prescribed, and al
though the attack, was a severe one, both knees, 
'both hocks and each stifle joint being badly af
fected and swollen, by following to the letter 
Whip's diiection, and persevering with it 
trouble gradually disappeared, the colt being able 
after about two weeks’ sickness to get up by him
self, and now, saving a slight stiffness, which is 
getting better daily, he seems quite himself again. 
As the sire was also a well-bred horse, we should 
have regarded the loss of the colt as equal at 
the lowest to §30 or §40. As we, beyond doubt, 
should have lost it without the information gained 
from your paper, we regard the value of that in
formation as equal to at least twenty-five years’ 
subscription.

Wishing you every success with your valuable 
publication,

Rosthern, Saskatchewan.

Wool in the Western States.
All the expressed determination to buy the new 

wools at low prices or not at all has been thrown 
aside. Representatives of eastern wool mer
chants and others seem to be climbing over each 
other, in some sections, in their eagerness to 
secure their share of the new wools, and, it is 
needless to say, are paying higher prices for them 
than they were a year ago. The fever to buy is 
widespread, and wools are being contracted for on 
the sheep’s back at high prices. In the bright- 
wool sections the markets are excited. In Wyom
ing prices are being paid which mean a scoured 
cost, landed, of over fifty cents, some wools cost
ing, it is claimed, fifty-four cents. Large pur
chases have been made at a scoured cost of not 
less than fifty cents, landed.

The steadily advancing prices which wool men 
are to-day paying for the new clip are justified, 
in their minds, by the belief which is entertained, 
that in the fall of the year, or by the time when 
the mills begin to make preparations for their 
next heavy-weight season at any rate, the price 
of wool will be materially higher than it is now. 
Certainly the purchases made cannot be justified 
by the present condition of the wool market at 
the seaboard, for manufacturers cannot see any
thing in the outlook for the goods market to war
rant them in adopting any other than a very con
servative course in the purchasing of lheir raw 
material, and they cannot be induced to pay any 
higher prices for wool, but the wool men claim 
that an advance in the price of the manufactured 
article always follows an advance in that of the 

material, and some of the dealers have actual
ly expressed their determination to compel con- 

to pay them higher prices for wool this 
year, believing that they are in a position to do 
this on account of the depleted condition of stocks 
of old wool, the continuously advancing tendency 
abroad, which will render it impossible for foreign 
wools to compete successfully with the domestic, 
and the improvement in general business which is 
expected to .be in evidence in the fall.—[Shep
herd’s Bulletin.

Elsewhere in this issue some useful information is 
Riven from Prof. Crane regarding plows, and from the 
same source we give the results of experiments with 
this useful and indispensable implement, without whose 
aid agriculture would dwindle away entirely. Many a 
person buys a plow on 
agent, only to find later that it does not fill the bill. 
Many of the plow-making firms have the manufacture 
of the right sort of goods down to a sconce, yet even 
then, no new implement should be bought by the farm
er merely on the manufacturer’s or his agent’s recom
mendation.
large number of tests made before the farmer invests 
money in the new implement, 
then that appeals to any farmer who is aiming to in- 

his production at a smaller cost tQ himself.

the recommendations of an

We, were

Experiments need to be conducted and a

Plow lore is somethingFa

F crease
therefore he studies the

the LINE OF DRAFT.! The line of draft of the plow is the straight line 
from the point of attachment at the horses’ shoulders, 
through the connecting point of the evener and bridle, 
or hitch end of the beam, to the center of gravity of 
the load of the plow. The center of gravity of a plow 
is approximately located at a point one and one-half 
inches inside of the landside of the plow (varying
slightly with the different widths of mouldboards), and 
about one inch above the connecting edg'es of the mould- 
board and share. This part of the plow is better 
known as the shin of the plow, and is reinforced by 
an extra layer of steel on the working surface of the 
plow.
its parts, any plowman can, by stretching a string 
from the point of the horses’ shoulders to this point 
on the mouldboard, determine if his hitch at the bridle 
is correct so far as ease of draft is concerned.

GEO. LANGLEY. When the plow has the proper adjustments of

raw

sumers
DRAFT OF PLOWS.

The following tables are the results of draft tests of 
the different shapes of mouldboards and the width and 
depth of furrow which would be most economical to 
cut and turn :

;; SERIES I.
Table I. Width 1-1 inches, turf mouldboard 

Sq. in. 
across 
furrow.

Lbs. draft
H Depth

inches.
Pounds
draft.
241
298 1-3

per sq. 
inch.farm.

ML
1

4.314 
4.26 
4.202 
4 149 
3.914

4vV'v:
5■IMacaroni Wheat.

The South Dakota Experiment Station has 
issued a bulletin on macaroni wheat, which gives 
the milling and chemical characteristics of the 
wheat, and will be a valuable aid to the farmers, 
millers and others in selecting the best kinds to

!
6 353
7 98 406

□\ 8 430
Table II. Width 14 inches, stubble mouldboard.

2>75
310 2-3 
360 
410 
45-0

SERIES II

112Il :|I FTIII
I
«, Y*#! 4.91 

4.437 
4.286 
4 183 
4.017

4 56

till 5 70Ë| : :; 6 84grow. KM
* 7 98M ÜThis bulletin gives a history of the different 

varieties of macaroni wheat now known in the
8 112

m
There are a great many varieties,

So far
as the tests go to date, the Kubanka is by far 
the best of them all.

This hi lletin gives I he milling characteristics, 
showing tlie percentages of bran, shorts and flour 
fir till the varieties.- Ail the wheats and theii 
(iilïe ent products have I een analyzed, and a table 
given si owing the protein and gluten content of 
ea< h variety, 
crude prole n is distributed, which shows that in 
the l etter vaiieties a larger part of it comes out 
in the flour.

The manufacture of macaroni is also described, 
and the points of good macaroni are given, so 
that llie purchaser may know when he is buying 
a go d product.

According to the bulletin, Kubanka, when 
milled, returned 67.73 per cent, flour, 13.01 shorts 
and 19.17 |er cent. bran, 
points of good macaroni.

1. The color of a high-grade macaroni is a 
light amber.
macaroni is opaque, it is made from a flour or 
adulterated with starch.

United States, 
and some aie much better than others. II Table I. Width 16 inches, turf mouldboard. 

298 
360 
416

. 4 64 4 656 
4.50 
4.33 1-3

5 80
f> 96

Table II. Width 16 inches, turf and stubble mould-I HE y board
Mr'. Peieg Smith, Indianford, Man.

Member of the Advisory Board, Manitoba Agricultural 
College.

4 G4 300 4.689 
4.625 
4 581 
4.136 
4.023

80 370
Another table shows where the 96 435

112 
128

W idtli 16 inches, stubble mouldboard,. 
340 
420 
500
553 1-3 
591 2-3

463 1-3
I 515

!’ A Member of the M. A. C. Advisory 
Board.

Table III.
64 5.312 

5.250 
5.208 
4.940 
4 520

80Mr. lelvg Smith, Indianford, Man., a photo- 
tngraxing of whom appears herewith, is the farm
ers’ representative from the south-central division 
of Manitoba on tlie Advisory Board of the Agri
cultural College.
Out., in 1816, 
where he has been engaged in farming ever since, 
ilis farm at Indianford is regarded as one of the 
best managed in South Norfolk, if not in Mani
toba.
positions in the gift of the people of his district, 
and, being familiar with the practical needs of the 
farmer, and a man of keen perception and un
doubted good judgment, he cannot fail to be a 
most useful member of the Advisory Board.

96
112
128

He was born at St. Mary’s, 
and in 1879 came to. Manitoba,

Below are given the SERIES III
l ubie I , same as table 11. in series I 
1 aille II, same as table III. in series II 
Table IIIB When the color is white, and the Width 18 Indies, stubble mouldboard. 

400 
465 
515 
565 
625

Depth 5 inches, different widths, stubble

72 5.550 
5.160 
4.760 
4.480 
4.340

Such macaroni is low Mr. Smith has occupied several important; 90in proti in, and not so nutritious.
2. 'J he fractal e, when broken, is smooth and 

Moreover, first-class macaroni is semi-

108
126glassy.

translucent, and has a horny appearance when 
In oken.
bent, a high-, lass macaro i is quite elastic, spring
ing back into its oiiginal shape.

ookirg qunli'y and flavor may be 
Add a little salt to some water,

144
Table IV. 

mouldboard.
When a stick is taken by the ends arid

Width.The Use of the Soil Packer.
I used the packer on spring plowing last year 

only, on land (sowed to oats and wheat, with good 
results, considering the fertility of the soil. 
Some of it had been cropped three times, and

A good ninca- yielded fifteen bushels of wheat per acre. One
plot, rolled twice, yielded only twelve bushels ; 
therefore better results were obtained when rolled 
only once ; (he same with land sowed to oats. 

A poor macaroni I have bought this implement to use specially on 
new soil, when summer-fallowed, to roll right 

It may also he tough after plowing, in order to retain moisture, and
If it has soured in curing, the dis- to render the soil in fitted shape for the harrow.

An expert I am just now plowing the plot rolled twice last
will form a very fair opinion of a macaroni by spring, and it is plowing nicely, the soil being
chewing the dry stick, noting the taste and flavor, firm. Whether moisture is retained by the use
Lut these are-more readily observed in t lie sample of the packer is very difficult to say, for the rea-
boih (1 as dirai ted. A first-class macaroni will son that the last two years have been very wet, 
respond favorably tu all these tests

3. The 14 310 2-3 4.437 
5.250 
5.33 1-3

tested thus : 16 420
using about a teaspoonful of salt to a quart of 
water.

18 4-80
Bring the water to a brisk boil, and then 

drop in a few pieces of the macaroni to lie tested. 
Boil biiskly for fifteen minutes, 
roni will be white in color, and retain its shape. 
When eaten, it will lie tender and have a slightly 
sweetish taste, together with a peculiar nutty 
flavor, which is characteristic, 
will have a starchy, unpleasant taste, and the 
flavor will ho iliagn cable, 
and leathery.
agreeable flavor will betray the fact.

It is first assumed that a 14-inch mouldboard should 
cut a ^4-inch furrow, and no more or less ; also that a 
46-inch mouldboard should cut a 16-incli furrow, and so 
on, always using a plow to do work in its full
ity.

a;
capac-

Series i., table 1., is the draft tests of the turf 
mouldboard 14 indies wide, and is to be compared with 
the stubble mouldboard in table If. Ho re are the two 
extremes so far as shape of mouldboard is concerned, 
while the width and depths remain the 
1 the soil is turned entirely over, while in table II. the 
soil is crushed down by the extra bluff mouldboard and 
thoroughly pulverized. From the standpoint of the 
farmer the additional draft is but little in the case of 
the stubble mouldboard, while the degree of work done

■
same. In table
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was much better, since pulverization was practically 
complete. Crocus Anemone. and handling. The land also Is improved more by 

growing clover than by raising corn, 
good,if early sorts are planted, but clover is even 
bet'e -, especially for the farmer working in the 
lower mainland and i-land di\ i ions of B. C. 
One word of precaution le clover : Uo not graze 
if it is intended for the silo : 
manure liberally in winter time, spreading the 
manure as fast as it is made.

Corn isThe crocus anemone is welcomed by all as 
evidence that spiing is here. Its purplish, cup- 
shaped, fur-trimmed blossoms add color and beau
ty to the e stwhile snow-clad prairie, 
growth of grass being yet scant, the sheep on the 
ranges greedily devour the flowers, and the fine 
hairs on the stem and calyx form into balls of 
felt, which sei iously interfere with the digestive 
operations, often causing death, or perhaps only 
impairing the digestion to such an extent that 
the sheep would be known 
writer has seen as many as seventeen balls, rang
ing in size from that of a marble to a tennis ball. 
taken from one sheep, 
low the flock to remain long on prairie where the 
anemones are abundant, but should move them 
along.
no harm. Some not very observant persons believe 
that the seeds of the anemone develops into and 
causes the injury imputed to spear grass, but it 
is well known to most that spear grass is the 
seed of a very nutritious hunch grass.

Series II. is a test of the plows of the same width 
of mouldboard, but here we have in tables I. and III. 
the extremes in shape, with table II, as the medium, 
called the turf and stubble mouldboard plow, 
this series, in which there is a wider mouldboard, the 
difference in the total draft is more marked than in the 
former series.

an

TheWith
top-dress with

T he medium or turf and stubble mould- 
board in table II. Of series II., so far as the degree 
of work is concerned in this series, turns the 
economical furrow.

most 
as com-The pulverization is nearly 

plete as that done in table Til., while the added draft 
above table I., which does little pulverization, is not 
equal to the added degree of the work, 
ways refers to that which is accomplished, and is 
to be mistaken for “ draft.”

Attention to Fire-guards.as a “ piner.” The
The Territorial Department of Public Works are 

looking after the fire-guards. The following fire-guards 
are expected to be completed by July 31st :

Fire-guard along the north boundary of township 
‘24, from the Calgary and Edmonton railway line to 
east boundary of range 2*0, west of the 4th meridian, 
near Dead Horse Lake. Approximate length (U) miles.

Re-plowing fire-guard from Shepard Station, north 
on the line between ranges 28 and 29, west of the 4th 
meridian, to the north boundary of township 2b. thence 
west to Calgary and Edmonton railway. Approximate 
length 80 miles.

Re-plowing fire-guard from the north boundary of 
township 24, following the line between ranges 2-5 and 
2b, west of the 4th, to Knee Hills Creek, in township 
30. Approximate length, 31 miles.

Fire-guard from G leichen, following the line between 
ranges 22 and 23, west of the 4th, to the north 
boundary of township 24. Approximate length, 16 
miles.

** Work ” al- 
never Shepherds should not al-

Series III. tables I., II. and III., are the draft 
tests of the three different widths of the same shape 
mouldboard, and table IV. is a comparison of 
drafts, taken at the average depth to which the prairie 
soil is turned.

A few flowers eaten at a time will do
their

A study of the draft per square incli 
a draft test in favor of the 14-inch plow, 

and within these limits, at least, the narrower tihe far
row the more economically is the work done.

will show
The

leaves of the anemone, when crushed, give off a 
strong ammonia-’ike odor, which, when inhaled, 

These tables are interesting from the standpoint of causes a tingling sensation in the head,
the horse power required to do the work of plowing. called headache plant by some.
Expressed in mechanical terms, one horse power equals made of the leaves, which contains an acrid prin-
33,000 foot pounds per minute. This is equivalent to ciple known as anemonin.
the work of a 1,000-pound horse exerting one-tenth (100 
lbs.) of his weight, at the rate of 3f miles per hour ;

1,500-pound horse exerting one-tenth (150 lbs.) of 
his weight at the rate of 2£ miles per hour A 3,000- 
pound team, exerting one-eighth of their weight (375 
lbs.) at three miles per hour, is doing three horse power 
of work.

11 is 
Medicinal use is

N. T. WILLING,
Terril o’ ini Weed Inspector.

or a

/In our horse power tests, in no instance 
have we been able to find a horse that could exert a 
continuous pull for a distance of one hundred feet which 
would register over one-half his weight, and, as a mat
ter of fact, a horse should not be so loaded that, 
a level road, he will he required to exert a continuous 
pull of over one-eighth of his weignt. 
above tables and an application of the working ability 
of a team will at once show 
needed to accomplish the work at hand.

lie-plowing fire-guard along the north boundary of 
township 26, across ranges 25, 26, 27 and 28, west of 
the 4th meridian. Approximate length, 24 miles. 
(This guard to join No. 3346.)

lie-plowing fire-guard from Gleichen guard (3749) on 
the north boundary of township 24, north on the lino 
between ranges 22 and 23, west of the 4th to Rosebud 
Iliver. Approximate length, 15 miles.

Re-plowing fire-guard on the rtorth boundary of 
township 22, across ranges 26, 27 and 28, west of the 
4th. Approximate length, 18 miles.

Backsetting fire-guard on the north boundary of 
township 23, across range 28, west of 4th, to join 
guards on east and west of range 28. Approximate 
hngth, 6 miles.

Re-plowing fire-guard from guard .3346, on the north 
boundary of township 26, ft,Slowing the line between 
ranges 28 and 29, west of 4th, to the north boundary 
of township 29. Approximate length, 18 miles.

lie-plowing fire-guard from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, following the line between ranges 27 and 28, 
west of the 4th meridian, to Crowfoot Guard (1446), 
on the north boundary of township 24. Approximate 
length, 9 miles.

Re-plowing fire-guard from the line between ranges 
2 and 3, west of the 5th, following the line between 
townships 27 and 28, west to section 33-27-4. Ap
proximate length, 10 miles.

on

A study of the I,

the number of horses

GANG PLOWS.

A two 14-inch gang plow of the 
mouldboard and share will give a draft pull at 
inches in depth of from 509 to 580 pounds, according 
to the condition of the soil.

1

:v; 1 M

medium shape 
five
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DISC PLOWS. C'ocus Anemone.

By courtesy of N.W. T. Dept, of AgricultureDisc plows are not a great factor 
prairie soils of Illinois and Iowa.

in the black
They are much used 

in arid countries, and in a friable soil free from stones. Experiments as to Width of Tires.I he writer lias used them with success in the black 
soils of Illinois, which are well drained, free from sod, 
and not too deeply covered with trash.

The following are the results arrived at by the Mis
souri Experiment Station :

Two ordinary farm wagons were used, one with 6- 
inch tires, the other with standard 1 $ inch tires, both 
wagons of the same weight, and each loaded with ‘2,000 
pounds. It was found that the power needed to draw 
the narrow-tired wagon, with its 2,000 pound load, on 
a gravel road, would have pulled a load of 2,472 
pounds on the wide-tired wagon. The same power re
quired to draw narrow tires over dirt and gravel roads, 
when these were dry and hard, was found sufficient to 
draw a 2,530-pound load on the wide-tired wagon under 
the same conditions. It was shown that where these 
roads were deep with mud, but partially dried at the 
surface with a few hours' sun, the same power re
quired to draw the 2,000-pound load over them on the 
harrow tires would pull a load of 3,200 pounds on the 
wide tires.

The director of the station states that the condi
tions under which the narrow tires offer an advantage 
over the wide ones are ” unusual and of sihort dura
tion,” and further that ” through a majority of days 
in the year, and at times when the dirt roads are most 
used, and when their ufce is most imperative, the broad- 
1 ired wagon will pull materially lighter than the nar
row-tired wagon.” Also, that ” a large number of 
tests on meadows, pastures, stubble land, corn ground, 
and plowed ground in every condition, from dry, hard 
and firm to very wet and soft, shows without a single 
exception a large difference in draft in favor of the 
broad tires. This difference ranged from 17 to 120 
per cent.”

As a result of all experiments conducted, he says : 
” It appears that six inches is the best width of tiro 
for combination farm and road wagon, and that both 
axles should he the same length, so that the front and 
hind wheels will run in the same track.”

Ill 1The draft tests of a walking and a riding plow of 
♦ he same width and depth of furrow vary but little, 
provided the rider is not on his plow, 
leaves the bottom of the furrow in a better condition 
than does the walking-plow, since with the former the 
weight of the furrow is loaded Gn the wheels, while in 
the latter case the weight of both the plow and furrow 
presses upon the subsoil and packs rather than, loosens

The riding-plow

j§

Wash for Outbuildings and Fences.
C. E. Chapman, on the above subject, says :—Of the 

cheap applications, only the milk and lime mixture has 
proved satisfactory, 
containing lime (stone, slaked) is that they flake off, and 
are also too expensive fqr^J,heir duration.
(skimmed) and Water lime are very cheap, quickly and 
easily mixed, and if applied correct I y are quite durable. 
My henhouses and barn, after four years of wear, show 
but little scaling, and 
buildings are of unplaned boards, and it was applied 
with a four-inch brush, and well rubbed in, one coat 
only. There has been u good deal of questioning as to 
what water lime is, and in many sections people do 
not know it.
t hing as the low grades of cement, and I do not see 
any reason why they cannot be used instead, 
water lime is a yellowish lime, fine as flour, and comes 
ready to use for making mortar for laying stone walls. 
It is kept for sale by most dealers in such supplies. 
I he mixture should )>e kept well stirred, ns the lime 
soon settles to the bottom ; should be about the con
sistency of ordinary paint, perhaps a little thinner, so 
that it will stain the surface rather than cover it. 'Too

it. |it
DRAW TESTS AND EXPERIMENTS IN HORSE

The trouble with «W mixturesROWER.

■re the results of an effort by the writer and 
his students to find the actual power reqjuired in plow
ing, and to determine the horseflesh necessary to accom
plish satisfactory work.
Osterheld & Eckemeyer dynamometer, which gives posi
tive pulls exerted for a distance of one hundred feet. 
This machine gives satisfactory results when properly 
managed, and the writer is now at work on a series of 
tests which will give us the horse power exerted by

mThe milk

1
■

i
-The tests were made with an

Ino loss of color. These

H I
jhorses typical of the different breeds, 

of the scientific side
This is a part 

of fann mechanics, a study in »As far as I know, it is about the same mlwhich interest is rapidly growing. ■
■1-The ■Re the Soil Packer. 1 m

The following aie my views regarding the soil- 
packer. I tried the Campbell packer some years 
ago, and used the disk harrow alongside, and 
thought we had the best results after the disk. 
1 think it left the soil finer, therefore in better 
tilth, and quite as solid. Last tear, we used the 
packer with the corrugated bars, and thought it 
gave good results. It left the land in tine shape 
for the binder to work on, and 1 believe is a good 
implement for conserving moisture, as it leaves 
a nice fine mulch on the surface. This year we 
are using a combined pac1 er and drill attached, 
and I believe we are going to have better results 
from it than any other packer. It is a single- 
disk seeder, with a packer following each disk. 
There are no wheels on the end of the drill, there
fore 1 ho whole weight of the drill comes on the 
packer. This packer, following directly after 
each disk, packs the soil Solid on the seed, there
fore draws the moisture exactly where it is needed, 
It leaves a good mulch, and on any, soil incliner! 
to drift, I idges it. <sp fhpiv is no drift.

STEPHEN BENSON.

*8
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thick a coat does not get a hold, and is more liable to 
flake. The mixture is so cheap and easily put on, one 
fan afford to go over the building onre a year for two 
or three years with a thin coat each time, till it is

ï-
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Pointers on Siloing Corn and Clover in 

British Columbia.
The success of siloing depends largely on the 

construction of the silo and the material ensiled. 
With regard to the material, quality ranks first, 
and quantity second. 
pear I o yield heavily, on account of the water 
contained therein, hut sueh are heavy to handle 
and stow away, and are likely to make a sour, 
low-grade ensdage.

Clover makes good silage, and by giving a 
life al top-dressing of manure during winter, and 
by refraining from gia/ing it, three crops can be 
ta* en off, making, in the aggregate, as much as 
can be got of corn, and with less pxppnee growing

quite well coated, hut I did not sec nm, need to pul on 
any since the first time

In case of new buildings, in which dressed lumber
I if

We use yellow or lire to color

has b<**n used, more permanent satisfaction 
secured by the use of good paint properly applied

u ill

Big, immature stalks ap-

Corn Being Replanted. ft#*»
Illinois men report, that owing to n poor stand of 

tin* result, of planting inferior sci*df large at eus
'I his means 

ini'reused liability,
lining replanted to their Staple cereal, 

late/ corn crop, which means 
dancer
dental to a late, harvest.
two thing*~bigher prices for beef, and al»o for wheat,

I

Iit dumagu from frost, amt other tilings inci- 
A poor corn crop means
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STACKING AND STORING HAY.
Where lumber is so high-priced as it is in this 

country at present, most of the hay necessarily 
must be stacked. In doing this, the chief essen
tial is to keep the pile always high in the center. 
In a stack that is twelve feet ill diameter, the 
center should never be less than four feet higher 
than the outside, and the slope from the center 
to the outside should be as gradual as it is pos
sible with rapid work to make it. In beginning 
a stack, the great secret is to begin right in the 
center, gradually coining to the outside as the 
center continues to rise. Where this practice is 
followed there will be less of the hay spoiled in 
the bottom layers of the stack than otherwise. 
When reaching the top, the center should be kept, 
even more than four feet higher than the edge, 
and the diameter should be gradually lessened. 
When finished the stack should be as sharp on 
top as it will be possible to keep it with the wind. 
It always pays to twist a few ropes of hay and 
sling them over the top of the stack, attaching a 
piece of wood to each end so as to hold the 
rounded top on for shedding the rain.

In stacking or storing hay there has been an 
old but somewhat common practice of sprinkling 
considerable salt among the layers for the pur
pose of checking any tendency to become musty, 
especially when the hay was inclined to be rather 
damp for stacking. It is very probable the value 
of this practice has been largely overestimated. 
It costs considerable to buy sufficient salt to do 
much good. Where it is desired to guard against 
the evil influences of moisture, lime is a much 
better absorbent than salt, and a little of it can 
have no injurious efleets on stock ; in fact, quite 
the contrary.

Cutting, Curing and Storing Hay. high-priced, and nothing must be undertaken that 
is not necessary to a successful outcome. Good 
hay, in fact, a first-class article, can be made by 
raking up at the tn-oper time, and storing away 
in a well-built stack, a barn or shed. Those who 
have handled much hay well know that often when 
they have begun to rake a field that appeared too 
green to stack, it was in good condition two 
hours afterward, when a warm wind had i een 
allowed to pass through it. It is just at this 
time the successful haymaker pins in bis hat the 
old agricultural adage, “ make hay when the sun 
shines," for, of all the seasons in the year when 
it pays to get a hustle ou, haying time is the 
one.

In successful haymaking, the main considcra- 
-tions are the weather, the best time for cutting, 
perfect curing, and proper storing and stacking. 
Of these, it is quite impossible to’ control the 
first—a knowledge of its probable changes is 
valuable—but the others are almost fully under 
the control of the haymaker.

THE TIME TO CUT HAY.
Generally speaking, the proper time to cut any 

grass is just ns the bloom is passing off. 
sooner, when the bloom is full, the hay is apt to

If cut

be dusty, caused by the dried parts of the tiny 
flowers.

One of the fastest methods of getting the hay 
There are, however, many exceptions in a stack after it has been raked, either with a 

to the above rule, depending upon the condition side-delivery or straight-dump rake, is illustrated 
of the weather, and the particular kind of grass herewith. In this way a tremendrfus amount of 
to be handled. For example, if a continued wet 
spell precedes the proper time for cutting wild 
grass, the hay sloughs are sure to contain too 
much water to make successful haymaking 
possible.

As regards the variations in date for cutting 
different grasses, a great many have come to be
lieve that it pays to let brome grass stand for a 
considerable time after the bloom has passed ; in 
fact, almost until the seed is ripe. The ad
vantages claimed for delaying cutting are that as 
the grass tends to ripen there is a rapid growth 
of fine leaves at the bottom, which fully com
pensates for the loss caused by the stalks becoming 
more woodlike. It also takes much less time to

A

i
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wmm
r,:cure, owing to there being a smaller content of 

water in the plants. On the other hand, the later 
the cutting, the less growth will be made from 
the plant roots after cutting, and, consequently, 
the less fall pasture will be obtained from the 
meadow. It must not be forgotten, too, that at 
blossoming time the plant normally contains as 
much valuable animal food as it can at any time 
in its history. After blossoming, it ceases to • 
draw upon the plant food in the soil for the pro
duction of stem and seed, hut proceeds to trans
fer its substance from fthe stalk to the seeds, 
which are at this time being formed. And while 
brome grass may give a larger tonnage per acre 
if left until nearly ripe, it is certain the hay will 
not be so valuable as a food, owing to the 
proteids (flesh-forming substances of the plant) 
becoming less digestible as the ripening season 
approaches.

With timothy and rye grass, there is no reason 
for delaying the time for cutting later than the 
last stages of the blossoming period. They, too. 
may produce a slightly heavier- yield in tons, but 
they do not pioduce any particular leafy growth 
at the loots ; while, on the other hand, the 
stalks of the plants tend to dry and become less 
palatable, and, incidentally, less digestible to 
st ock.,

2.
FIRE-GUARDS NEEDED.

No one should consider a haystack safe until 
a double fire-guard has been plowed around it, 
each one of which should consist of at least five 
furrows.
distance apart, and if the grass between them be 
long it should be carefully burned when there is 
sufficient help and wet sacks on hand to prevent 
any risk of burning the stack.

1
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The guards should he a considerable
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Dairyitjg.
3.

I The Art of Milking.
F -

il
One of the secrets of getting cows to return a 

profit lies in the art of milking being thoroughly 
understood, and has been taken up by some of the 
experiment stations, and various manipulations 
Died, Prof. Woll, of the station at Madison, being 
one of the most recent investigators along this 
line. \ dairy farmer describes his method as fol
low :

■ ■■■
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the first consideration is the anatomical 
struct ion of the udder, 
the teats are in pairs, 
aie seldom oi the same capacity or formation as 
the hind quarters of the udder, 
these quarters differ also.

■ con-t
Many do not know that 
The two front quarters

CUTTING AND CURING HAY.m Ygg R In cutting hay, it pars to keep the mower 
hn'fe sharp and the machinery well oiled, 
tention should le given to the knife, because a 
machine with a sharp knife does clean work, is 
easier to draw, and has less strain on its own 
geai ing.
same reasons, and. hence, it will last longer, all 
other things considered.

In countries where clover is grown extensively, 
practical haymakers usually ad\ i- e keeling the 
mower going only for a portion of the day, and 
using the labor for shaking up the hay and put
ting it in cocks for the balance, 
gnu ses a’ e grown, however, and there is a largo 
amount to le handled, each one must decide for 
himself how much he w ill'hare cut at one time.

IR
1

Ï

At-1 The teats on

■1 ' I \e seen milkers take a front and hind teat, 
either both on same side or diagonally across. I 
was taught that way, but soon found that they 
didn't come out even.

■ It pays to keep it well oiled for the IWM
Very generally the hind 

quarters gi\ e the most milk, and 1 he front teats 
are larger and milk out faster than the hind 
so the result is uneven.

1
/

ones,3»

1 \c seen the new method of milking pub
lished in different papers lately. The manipula
tions seem complicated, but they are not. They 

1 iner only sli'dop from the method I’ve followed 
for a few years.

sr Where only the
S':
nm... X

5"

Rut. it is never good policy to throw down a 
large amount of a meadow unless there is suffi
ra nt force about, tie farm to properly handle it. 
before il dries out.

In the first place, I milk as near twelve hours 
apart as I can. The cows expect relief at that 
lime, and arc uneasy if not milked on time.

When I drop my stool beside a

E1 i
Right at this point is where 

They cut down a
I

IB
.

B-'
-

cow, she
st.ei s over it, or, if not, T put a finger on her, 
and she takes her position. I never say, ‘ get 
oxer there—now hist.' A touch of the finger does 
the whole business of getting the right position.

With a wet. cloth I wipe off'the udder and 
teats, after brushing loose bedding and dirt from 
the belly and legs. This manipulation is sufficient 
to start the milk.

a great many spoil their hay. 
large amount, and before t hex- can get it raked 
up and either put in cocks or stored in the barn 
or in a stack, rain comes to bleach it, or the hot,

: : I

vi»'
sun and dry winds 1 axe so di led it that, it has
I e ome very much reduced in quality. A heavy 
rain < fl en lessens the value of a field of dry hay 
at least fifty per rent. hence, it is not, wise to 
run any more risk than is necessary with cutting 
a large acreage at once.

The best way to handle a hay crop after it
has been cut down depends largely upon its hay can be piled up in a day, with a very little 
heaviness and the stage of maturity at which it help, and where hay is being stacked it is 
has arrived. If it he very heavy, it will require 
much longer to dry than if it be lighter : and 
the same rule holds in regard to its maturity. The 
closer to ripeness, the less water it will contain,
and hence a shorter time will be required to cure approach within about a week of ripening, and

tie in sheaves.

Prairie Haymaking—Up-to-Date Stacking 
Methods.» " As a rule, I begin with the back teats, be

cause they are generally short, and when full of 
milk difficult to get hold of. Besides, I prefer 
to strip, if that has to he done, w-hen my grip 
is rested, then change to a full-hand grip on the 
front teats.

qilCS-
tfinable if anyone handling any quantity can af
ford to be without these implements.

Another method of handling hay that is gain
ing in favor in some districts is to alloxv it to

lly getting hold of the back teats 
just as the cow begins to let the milk come, you 
can pet and maintain a better grip than to wait 
till the hack quarters arc full of milk and the 
teats reduced in length by the pressure of milk, 
h-1 i 11 another reason is that the cow wants relief 
from the hack quaiter first.

rl here are some xvho believe that choice hay 
cannot be made unless it he raked and placed in 
cocks by hand, 
a day or so to dry in the swath, and then raked 
up, [ laced in bunches resembling miniature stacks, 
and allowed to remain for about a week until it

it. then cut with the binder and
'those who advocate this plan claim that by tying 
small stooks, xvith the ends north

They are squeezed 
by her legs, they give the most, and she is rest
less till they are emptied, at least partially.

When tired of milking or stripping the short 
hind teats, I go to the front ones, and then back 
to the others, if necessary for rest of muscles.

After getting all I can in the ordinary way. 
1 reach up with thumb and forefinger of left hand 
and squeeze the milk from the milk cisterns of

By this method, it. is allowed and south.
it ran I e left about three xxeeks and then 
stacked with tittle trouble. While this plan has 
the advantage of being less expensixe than the 

has sweat, aid then hauled to a stack or barn, o’d method, it is, nevertheless, quite impossible
\x here it is stored. The objection to this method thereby to secure a really first-class quality of

hay. Besides, with a binder, a large amount of 
- I xx he’-e labor is- scarce and valuable hay is left on the ground as st ubble.
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each quarter, and force it from the teat with the 
right hand. to turn, the men run them. The woman's part is 

to attend to the cream and wash the separator 
bowl, which should be brought to the house in 
the milk receiver of the separator.

The making of butter seems particularly 
woman’s work, and it is nice work too. There is

_ . aside, he said, “ You only need one thing in here
Ihis is easy when one gets used to to make this place complete,'* and as the young

It takes out every drop of milk, and does fellow had attended a dairy school, and was alert
It does away with the strip, for new ideas, he got a shock when the worthy

strip, dribble of the common method. doctor said, “ Yes, a sow and a litter of pigs ! ’’
1 he exceptions to this rule are these : A Reverting to the dairyman’s rainment, if there 

cow may have a sore hind teat. By beginning is any ore thing in which many operators suffer only one thing about it which really taxes the
the well front teats, and then quietly change by comparison with the dairymaid, whom we

to the sore teat, the cow is not so apt to make have often seen working with clean, plump arms of making the churn go around,
a fuss as if you begin with a sore teat and get hared to the elbow, it is the habit of many fac- great many different kinds of churns, and have
hei net \ ous for the whole milking. toryinen who let the woollen sleeves (often dirty) yet to see one which makes churning easy work.

Some cows arc so constructed that it makes of the undershirt extend down the arm below the
no difference where you begin milking. 1 general- elbow, 
ly give my linger muscles the choice then.

When a* cow has a sore teat, 1 try to put 
the sore in the palm, so it will not be squeezed.
Sometimes the tent has to be twisted part way 
round. Sometimes I have to change hands ; that 
is, milk a left-handed teat with the right hand.
But, really, there is little need of having sore 
teats, if the fences are good and loose wire picked 
up, and vaseline used on cows that get in the 
mud.

it.
not (hurt the cow.

v
on strength, and that Is the purely mechanical work

I have used a

1 like the one with the handle bar extending from 
Cleanliness is the great essential in up- side to side, then two can chum at the same 

to-date dairying, and should be applied to the time, which makes It very much easier, 
handlers of the raw material, the cow and the 
farmer, to the manufacturer and his surroundings, 
the buttermaker and the creamery, if a first-class, 
much-in-demand article is to le put upon the 
market.

Two
half-grown children can manage the churn nicely, 
and It Is a great saving of the mother's time and 
strength.

If instead of the ladle and butter-bowl, a lever 
butter-worker was bought or made—and any man 
at all handy with tools can easily make one—the 

Woman’s Relationship to Dairy Work, dressing of the butter would be much more quick
ly done, with only half the expenditure of strength. 
It is a woman’s duty, so far as possible, to pro
vide herself with proper utensils to work with, and 
especially so for her dairy.
equipment should mean a better article obtained 
with less labor.

By Laura Rose.
As to the position of the cow, that is easily 

managed. Teach her to put her right foot back 
to the edge of the gutter. Put your knee in 
front of her leg, and that foot has to stay there.
She can not put the left hind leg back any 
farther than the right one, and if she puts it for
ward, all the better. Let me say that a cow can 
get out of position with her front feet just as 
well as with the hind feet. She can put her left 
f ont foot way back, and throw her belly toward 
you so you aie crowded into the gutter. Or she sphere, and are relieving them of this part of the 
may put both front feet back, and thus force her farm work, 
udder back between her legs,* so that even the 
front teats can scarcely be milked. In either 
case, the front feet can be placed in position bj 
pushing your right shoe against them. Bo it 
gently though, and she will soon learn her posi
tion.

I Suppose so long as women become farmers’ 
wives, they will have, to a more or less extent, to Having a good
look after the cows, see to the milk, and make the 
butter. While in very many districts women at
tend to the cows, feed the calves, and do the milt-

My plea has been the lightening of woman’s 
work in connection with the dairy. I do think, 

ing, still I am glad to note it is a practice that though, that a farmer's wife should know how to 
is gradually dying out, and men axe beginning to do all parts of the work, so that in case of sick

ness or absence she could look after things.
There are cases where boy help is scarce and 

girl help is plenty ; then it is quite the proper 
thing for the girls of the family to assist with 

The majority of farmers’ wives and daughters the dairy work. Let them do it with skill and 
have usually enough household duties to demand knowledge, taking a pride and pleasure in their

work, and much of the drudgery shall be removed.

see that such labor hardly belongs to women’s

*

their time and attention without going to the
barn just at the hours when the morning and 
evening meals require their presence in the kitchen. 

That women, as a rule, can obtain better re-

ift
Dairy Barn Rules.

The dairy demonstration, to be held in connec-
“ Some cows have the miserable habit of

stepping over, and keeping the milker hitching 
o er to her.

suits than the men from the cows should not mean 
their continuance in the work, but should be ’ ^on with the Universal Exposition at St. Louis, 
ground for investigation. When women milk they 's attracting unusual attention, and the dairymen

of this and foreign countries are especially inter
ested in all that pertains thereto. The rulA re-

You can feelMake her stop it.
when she is going to pick up a foot, 
through with the right or left hand and catch her 
leg on the cord above the knee, or jerk the foot do it at more regular hours—of course I am 
back in place, or hold it if she has not yet strad- speaking of general mixed farming, not of special 

If she can’t locate the left hind foot,

Reach

lating to the feeding, milking and caring for the 
seventy cows taking part in the test, and recently 
promulgated by Oolonel Charles F. Mills, the

died out.
ihe can not pick up the right one. 
ere sufficient.

“ I don’t begin on a heifer to force her to a
The main thing is to teach her at eight o’clock. 

She may get into

dairy farming. A man milks when he gets 
through with his other chores, or finishes a cer- inA few lessons

tain piece of work—it may be at six, or it may be
Cows like regularity, and keep Secretary of the Live-stock Department of the

World’s Fair, contain many suggestions that could 
be adopted to advantage by every farmer having 
few or many cows in the dairy.

The dairy barn rules of the Universal Exposi-

t orrcct position, 
to trust you while milking, 
nil sorts of awkward positions as she turns to 
lick your neck or chew your coat-tail, but she 
can be gradually taught to keep a good position.

isup their flow of milk much better when milked at i
the same time each day. 
milked in the same place.

They also like to be 
It is much the better i

plan to have the cows brought to the bam to be Hon are as follows : 
mill ed than to walk all over the pasture for

The Butter and Cheese Makers’ Work- them. This should be considered a necessity, if from 9 o’clock a.m. to fi o’clock p.m.
ing Attire.

BARNS.—The barns will be open to visitors
The barns

the women have to do the milking, as it is vastly to be well cleaned each morning, not later than 
In handling a subject such as above we de- nicer for them to sit in a clean, dry, cool stable 9 o’clock, and to he in readiness for morning in-

si e e n - and lor ali. to state that we do not than in the wet grass, or dusty, dirty barnyard, spection at 10.30 o’clock a m. All manure must
osé as V.lnn writers or a sort of Delineator If a Pound or two of meal is fed each cow night be promptly removed from the barns as voided,

for fariners’"wives or daughters, much less as a and morning, there will not be much difficulty in between the hours of 9 o'clock a.m. and 6 o’clock
Butterick, although on a topic fleeting dairying. getting the cows to and from the pasture. It is P- m-
We are îeferiing sjeially to t e male operator too heavy work for a woman to carry heavy pails
with milk or cream,, our experience being that the of milk from the pasture field. To have a pas-
woman buttermaker is a cleanly, tidy person, as ture “e,d near the bam, in which to turn the
ma\ he noticed at the buttermaking competitions cows for the night, greatly lessens the labor of

bringing them in.
That a woman can usually get more milk from at any time, 

a cow than a man, is chiefly due to the fact that
she studies the cow’s nature, makes more of a pet ring to milk are 4 o’clock a.m., 
of her, and treats her In every way with con
sideration and kindness.

1
m '

M
Cows.—The cows to be properly groomed not 

later than 10 o’clock a.m., and be kept scrupu
lously clean between the hours of 9 o’clock 
and 6 o’clock p.m. 
turbed for the inspection of visitors or otherwise

■

■
fi

a.m.
The cows are not to be dis-

at I he shows.
We wi ll we could say as much for all creamery

could Milking.—The three daily periods for commen-
12 o’clock m.,

and cheese factory men, many of whom 
well afford to patronize a hair-cutter; the lengthy 
football locks, resembling a mane more than any
thing else, are entirely out of place where butter

A shock is given a
xi.itor to a creamery when he sees one of those or a boot to a cow?
lion-maned operators toss his head to get nis Apart from the humane side of it, it doesn t pay
mane out of his eves. Loose hairs must be to be harsh with your cows,
broadcasted and anyone can imagine the rest, more milk on less food If properly treated, and The milk to he weighed and sampled by the
if lie cream Nat is" near. The hair should be are very much easier to handle. How I wish representative of the Committee of the Agricul- 
!_ t short it V oks better that way, and may he some men would remember this ! tural Experiment Stations, and by him made a
parted in the middle, although we are of the Arrange to have the milk warm for the calves matter of record.
same ooinioii as old Gorgon Graham, we think it about the time the men leave for the barn, and do Feeding.—The three daily periods for comtnen-
loo'N • ' little more masculine the other way. A not hesitate to ask them to carry it. Many a ring to feed are 4 o’clock a.m., 12 o’clock m., and
neat clean cap looks well, as ran be seen if one woman says, “ I’d rather do it myself than 7 o’clock p.m.
infers to many of the illustrations in the dairy trouble them.” And such women may keep on All feed (o be weighed by the representative of 
s hoed calendars. At the Schools, the white suit doing it. But these same women grow prema- the Committee of the Agricultural Experiment i f overalls is the one in favor. Of course, there turely old, hard lines appear on their faces, and Stafions, and by him made a matter of record.
I he student is not dealing with the engine, or their backs so often bent with heavy loads, forget Said representative will see that t he feed weighed 

i iie-cut t ing Wnen taking instruction in that to straighten. Depend upon it, while men like for each cow daily is fed to the respective ani 
work he usually dons the blue overall. If at a their wives to be industrious, they also like them mais, as specified by the barn superintendent.
sinaB creamery, where the engine has to be at- to keep young and good looking, but if a woman Attendants.—Only the attendants are to be ad-
tended 1 o'as well as the scales, t ats, churn and constantly works beyond her strength, she fades initted without the railing enclosing the cows 

the dean colored overall will be prefer- before her time. without passes.
'flic use of an I almost feel as though T were being a little The milkers to be neatly attired in (dean white 

hard on the men. I have met many, very many, suits, and the other attendants to have clean suits 
kind, considerate men. The wife, when she does of blue denim. The white suits should be freshly 
more than her share, is usually to blame—she ironed for the noon milking.

The milkers will rare only for the rows placed 
in tl'c especial charge of each by the burn super
intendent, to whom they will look for all orders.

Visitors.—Visitors desiring information will 
make application to the barn superintendents, and

or otherwise with the

and 7 o’clock p.m.
The two daily periods for commencing to milk 

are 6 o’clock a.m., and 6 o’clock p.m. 
ing will be done under the supervision of the 
representative of the Committee of the Agricultural 

Cows will give Experiment Stations.

Did any of you ever see a woman take a stool 
I hope not ; I never did.

The milk-cheese are being made.or
1

YM

■■■I
m

mm
— ■

"Vnwor! er,
able lo the riiity, once-white suit, 
apron of oiled material, something similar to that 
sold in dry goods stores for table covering, will 
prove useful and a protection to the overalls.
While a clean white suit leaves a good impression didn’t start in properly.
on the visitor or pation, the reverse is the case One'of the chief reasons why I advocate the
with a dirty white suit. Of course, the building use of cream separators is that they usually lessen

also lie kept clean if the general effect is to women’s work in connection with the dairy. The
le good. We might here recount a story of a shallow-pan system of obtaining the cream, though
I by-i1 ian gieatly interested financially and other- not hard, makes a lot of extra work, and takes not interfere by question
wise in a milk and creamery business, who, on considerable time. The deep cans, when set in a attendants in the discharge of their duties,
making a visit one day, intending to show some tank, mean heavy lifting. The stationary cream- All applications of visitors for admission with-
friends over the place, noticed that it was hardly ers do away with this objectionable feature, but in the railing enclosing the cows must be made to

dition for what artists call " a private are harder to keep sweet and clean A separator the respective barn superintendents.
who ran the quickly takes the cream from the milk, and as the No loud talking or noise tending in the least
of the concern majority of the machines are hard for a woman to disturb the cows will be permitted.
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small colony house, two or three broods may beIt can beMark your this year's chickens, 
done with a punch in the webbing between the put together, but they should be as nearly as pos- 
toe.s. It will aid in culling out those o'er age. sible of one age and one size. The practice of 
Superannuation should begin not later than at putting too many together is not commendable, 
three years old with hens, by retiring them to the but twenty-live or thirty chicks make a Hock of 
fattening crate. convenient size, neither too large nor too small

for economical handling. They should not be al
lowed to roost on perches until about three 
months eld, and even this is too soon for 
Asiatics. A good plan is to keep the floor of the 
house "ell bedded with dry straw, and let the 
chicks rest on it until they are old enough to go 
on perches without injuring their breastbones.— 
[Farm Poultry.

Poultry.r

Scratchings.
Thin chickens are slow sale.

Essentials to maximum egg-production are 
a good supply of grit, health, exercise, green food 
and pure food, fresh water, green cut bone, free
dom from mites and lice, protection from the hot 
sun, and good laying stock, either pure-bred or 
well graded up by the use of pure-bred males.

The following is a good prescription to use for 
a poultry-house cleaning : Take forty to sixty 
pounds of good stone lime (air-slacked will not 
do), and place it in enough hot water to keep 
the lime five inches below the surface, stirring 
briskly until slacked. Add two and a half pounds 
of sulphate of zinc and five pounds of common 
salt. This will cause the wash to harden, and 
prevent it from cracking. Add to all, and mix 
well, one quart of crude carbolic acid. Thor
oughly spray all walls, ceilings, roost platforms, 
nests, etc. The spray-pump does better work 
than the brush, but do not postpone the job be
cause you have a brush and no pump.

*

A large roaster means a plump, firm-fleshed 
chicken, four to live pounds in weight.

Change the poultry from the old yard fouled by 
droppings, to a piece of fresh grass.

* * *

Keep the water vessel scrupulously clean, and 
keep it in a shady place—fowls like cold water. Co-operative Egg Business in Ireland.

M Among the many organizations established in 
Ireland during the past ten years, with the object 
of promoting the commercial and industrial 
development of the Emerald Isle, one of the most 
prominent is the Irish Agricultural Organization 
Society, established in 
Plunkett and Rev. T. A. Finlay, 
adopted by this Society has been to establish co
operative societies throughout the Island, and so 
successful have its operations in this line been 
that, since its organization eight hundred societies 
have been formed, embracing all such industries as 
dairying, agriculture, poultry-keeping, gardening, 
fruit-culture, home industries, etc.

Early in its career, the attention of the 
Society was drawn to the fact that, in addition 
to the home supply, the people of Great Britain 

: import annually upwards 'of 6,000,000 pounds 
worth of eggs from foreign countries. It was 
also noted that Irish eggs, owing to bad handling 
and to being kept too long before they reached 
the consumer, were in poor demand. Here, then, 
was an opportunity for bringing about a new 
state of affairs, and building up a trade which 
might become at once lucrative and constant.

.']X The Society immediately bent every effort to
secure this result, and, by effecting a better
system of handling,
along “ poultry lines,
that Irish eggs, instead of being a matter of con
tempt—“ something to sniff at ”—are now much 
sought after, and have attained a wide market.

An idea of the method adopted by these 
societies may be derived from a description of the 
Dervock Poultry Society, which may be taken as 
typical. This Society was established near Bally- 
money, Co. Antrim, in October, 1901, with a
membership of 500, and a paid-up capital of 

There is no doubt the wetif pest is by far the great- £250. 
est drawback to poultry-raising in Manitoba and the
Territories. I live out in the open prairie, yet I have capital being £700. 
lost as high as 75 or 100' chickens in a single summer.
Hut the question arises, how are we to get rid of the 
wolves ? We cannot poison them, for in attempting to shillings, 
do so many valuable dogs would be poisoned.

I believe it would be a good plan if there

• • •

Do not forget the supply of grit and shell
forming material.

Whitewash properly applied to the poultry- 
house is poison to fleas or lice.

1894 by Sir Horace 
The method

■ ;I
Skim milk is a good poultry food, and is a 

great flesh former.

Ground oats make a splendid poultry-fattening
food.

I• « •

Tv-
>- ' *

The damp, dark, dirty henhouse is like a mine 
without a vein—there is no profit in sight.

7-
■’ IBa

The best dressed poultry are got from pure 
breds, pure-bred crosses or graded-up stock. mm■m m* * * #

Put the old hens in the fattening coop, and 
rush along to market before the spring-hatched 
birds come into competition as food. m U v

ï

smÊÈÊMfer
: /.■ Sunlight is essential to successful chicken

raising ; darkness and dampness reduce the 
profits.

I educating the people 
have been so successful

Eggs should be marketed about every three 
days, as they absorb odors, and should be kept 
in clean places until marketed.

As many of the small chicken parasites breathe 
through holes in their sides, a good dust bath 
aids in choking them to death.

Plant some sunflowers near the poultry-yards. 
Such make good shade, and the seeds are a use
ful condiment for winter feeding.

ill
p Barred Rocks -A Good Utility Pair.

:

Wolves, and Poultry Raising.
! Its membership has now increased to 700, 

and its paid-up capital to £350, the nominal
In order that everyone in 

the locality might become a member, the value of 
each share was placed at the low sum of five 

The taking of one share constituted 
one member of the Society, the scale being one 

was a share to be taken for every twenty-five hens kept, 
and each member being liable only for the amount 
of his share or shares.

The trap-nest is to poultry-breeding what the 
Babcock test and scales are to dairying—the only 
way to find the profitable producers.

day set to hunt the wolves, say about the first Wed
nesday in December. By having it properly advertised, 
and the people of the Province worked up, they would 
take an interest in the destruction of the wolves. They 
wou|d not only have a great day’s sport, but Mr. Wolf 
would be ferreted out and run down to his death, to a 
4cry :layigd"'<ixtent.
S Therÿ'Wre many idle horses at that 

year that could be used in the chase, and with dogs, 
guns, cluhs, etc., one township might be pitted against 
another, and a competition worked up. 
be held that night, and the bounty would go a long 
way towards paying for it.
what objections there would be to such a procedure. 
1 know it would not only save the chickens, hut a 
great many lambs and calves as well. I think it 
would be hard to estimate the full amount of damage 
done by wolves annually, and the worst of it is they 
seem to he increasing.
taken to lessen their numbers, for while we might cage 
the chickens, it would cost

The Society Is governed by a committee of ten, 
elected by the members, each member having but 
one vote, no matter how many shares he holds. 
Subject to the committee, there is a paid manag
er, a staff consisting of four boxmakers and egg- 

season of the ('ackers, and four collectors. During the busy 
season before Christmas, of course, this staff has 
to be increased. The “ headquarters ” of the 

A supper could Society consisted originally of a few old build
ings, which were re-fitted, and now do duty as 

I would like to know office, shed for boxmaking, storage and packing
room, stable, etc. The plant and entire fittings, 
Including an acetylene gas plant, which proves a 
great convenience in testing the eggs, a horse, 
van, and set of harness, amounted, in all, to 
something less than £78. Since the trade is 

Some steps will have to be dons' on a strictly cash basis, all eggs being paid
for as soon as received, it has been found neces- 

considerable to cage in sary to have a considerable sum on hand. Tills 
sheep and cattle. I hope a number of others will give working capital has been provided partly by the 
their opinion on this important question. paid-up share capital, and partly by a bank over-

Elton, Man SUBSCRIBER. draft.

* *

Keep the best 
raise, and sell the others.
be on the down grade if you sell your best.

* * * *

There are not wanting many who prophesy a 
small supply of eggs next winter. Fut down a good 
supply in a preservative solution—v. atei glass or 
lime.

cockerels (if pure-breds) you 
Your flock will soon

b

i'■ r
. The production of a maximum number of good

keeping eggs is not assisted by the presence of 
the male.
at a house-cleaning.

I He is as much out of place as a monSB
ft

The young gobbler is hoax ivr, more masculine, 
has a tassel development on breast, and a greater 
development of comb than the young turkey 
hens.—From Boyer’s Brevities.

* * * *

B
I

All the Irish banking companies have now 
agreed to lend money to the poultry societies at 
the rate of four per cent, per annum, 
been estimated that a society could make a start 
and carry on a successful business on a smaller 
Investment than £100, provided that sufficient 
working capital for current expenses could be ob
tained.

1 It is said that the general shape of a chicken 
is controlled by its female ancestors, the color by 
the male.

[ 1 he columns of the " Advocate " are open for con
senti along your ideas as

ISfo.
It hast ributions on this subject, 

to how the wolves might be destroyed or the poultry 
preserved against their ravages.—Ed ]

■
Chance birds (good ones from a poor 

flock) are of no value as breeders to improve a
flock.■I$ il

Weaning the Chicks.
It is not advisable to wean chickens until the 

hen deserts them and drives them from her of her 
own accord.

If starting to breed pure-bred poultry, you will 
find it an advantage to have a copy of the Stand
ard.

To the storage-But, to return to Dervock. 
rooms described above the collectors bring the 
eggs from their district, which radiates to a dis-

For

EE A new edition is about to be issued, well 
illustrated with representations of typical birds, 
Wait for it, it will be out shortly.■ She does not do this until she is 

about to resume laying, as a general rule, but 
frequently a hen will stay with her chicks for two 
or three weeks after she has re-commenced laying.
It is quite impossible to say at what age chickens 
are weaned, for the reason that they are weaned 
at all ages, and the occurrence depends on the 
temperament of the mother hen. They may be counting the 
young enough to still remain in the coops when 
the mother has forsaken them, or they may be old 
enough to require a change to larger quarters or 
to a roost.

tance of twelve miles from headquarters, 
convenience, the district is divided into four parts, 
each collector having his own section, which he 
visits regularly once a week in winter, two or 
three times a week in summer.

r
If you have a good plan of a poultry-house 

send it along, and good photo of the same, with 
a clear description of it. 
think of planning and building a good poultry- 
house, so as to ensure a supply of eggs in winter.

Eight hens to one tom is 1 ho rule in some 
turkey harems, others consider a vigorous, medi
um-sized two-year-old gobbler sufficient for twenty 
hens, as one mating fertilizes all the eggs g 
turkey hen v, ill lay for one .season.

■

The collectors ac-
Now is the time to cept only clean, fresh eggs, all others being re

jected .liS They buy altogether by weight, never 
After each transaction, they 

record the price and weight of the eggs in dupli
cate docket-books, giving a slip each time to the 
seller of the eggs, 
packed and conveyed to the packing-store, where 
they are taken out, weighed, tested again, and 
separated according to weight into several regular 
sizes.

P-'
eggs.

\HI The eggs are then carefully!
One thing certain is that chickens 

quire a great deal of special care when they 
weaned, and if this care is not extended to them 
many will be lost.

re-
are

mm - ..y: 8
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weigh mg 13 * lbs. per 120, 15 lbs. per 120, and 
17 lbs. per 120.

Is prevented, and just as much increase can be 
made if desired, at a much smaller cost of at
tention and labor.

field JYotes.They are sold by weight, the 
price of the larger grades, however, being 
higher than that of the smaller

much
ones. incidental

ly, it may be said that, having found out this 
fact, the poultry-keepers have exerted themselves 
to secure larger eggs, and by giving better care, 
and by keeping only those strains of fowl which 
produce large eggs, have accomplished a marked 
difference in this respect. Two years ago, forty 
per cent weighed 13J lbs. per 12o‘, and there were 
none that reached 18 lbs. per 120. At the 
present time only ten per cent, weigh 13* lbs. per 
120, while ten per cent, reach the 18-lb. standard.

After separation, the eggs are packed carefully 
in clean, dry straw or wood-fibre, the cases are 
labelled, “ Irish Eggs,” ” With Care," ” This Side 
Up,” “ Keep Dry,” and they are then sent direct
ly to the various towns and cities of Great Brit
ain. At the present time, the annual turnover in 
the egg department of the Dervock Society 
amounts to £6,000 per annum, the amount paid 
for 2,160,000 eggs, having an aggregate weight of 
nearly 130 tons.

The Dervock members are well satisfied with 
their co-operative society. Since its establish
ment they have found that they realize fully two 
pence per dozen above the price they used to get 
when they sold merely to local dealers. This in
crease in price has been brought about largely 
by the doing away of middlemen, the eggs, under 
the present system, being sent almost directly 
from the producers to the consumers. In addi
tion, the quality has Improved, the demand has 
increased, and poultry-keeping has become an in
dustry productive of pride as well as profit.

Mr. George Johnson, Dominion Statistician, says 
that trade follows the advertisements.

Dr. Wm. Saunders, Director of the Dominion Ex
perimental Farms, has received an honorary degree from 
Toronto University.

Huge masses of rock crashing down the side of 
Turtle Mountain have excited some alarm among the 
inhabitants of Frank, Alta, 
danger, however.

Mr. Hewitt Bostock, formerly M. P. for Yale-Cari- 
boo, has been appointed Senator, to replace the late 
Senator Reid
eat members in the House, is at present ranching in 
B. C.

Cvents of the World.
M. Metchnikoff, a member of the Pasteur Institute, 

at Paris, has advanced the theory that senility is due 
to the ravages of a microbe, which, he claims, he has 
been successful in isolating.

There is said to be no
A despatch from Constantinople states that owing 

to an trade recently issued by the Sultan, wholesale 
massacres and destruction of much property have taken 
place in Armenia. It is stated that two days were 
uevoted to the massacre, during which thirty-seven vil
lages were destroyed, and two thousand of the in
habitants put to death. Massacres are feared in other 
places, and the people are panicstricken.

Mr. Bostock, who is one of the young-

The Government of British Columbia have decided 
to issue immediately licenses for prospecting for oil 
and coal on the two famous blocks in Southeast 
Kootenay, long held under reserve for railway pur
poses.

A recent despatch from Tangier states that a well- 
organized plot to depose the Sultan of Morocco exists 
throughout the Empire, supporters of the movement

the SouthThe Chinese coolies sent to work inbeing found among the highest in authority in both 
church and state.

$
African mines will be obliged to serve their employers 

At the end of that time they may be re
'llAlthough the revolution was in 

progress before the signing of the Anglo-French Treaty, 
it has been precipitated by the agreement, under which 
it is claimed by Moroccans the Sultan has virtually 
sold his country to France.

three years.
engaged for a further three years period, but six years 
is the maximum time of contract. A guarantee, is
given that they shall return to China when the six 
years have passed.

On June 12th, the steamer Cape Breton, a coaler, 
ran into the R. & O. N. Co.’s steamer, Canada, on the 
St. Lawrence River, three miles below Sorel, Que. In-

On June loth, one of the most terrible catastrophes 
ever known in the history of New York City occurred 
near Hell Gate, in the East River, just off 125th street. 
By the burning of the excursion steamer Slocum, having 
on board the annual Sunday School excursion of St. 
Mark's German Lutheran church, live hundred people, 
most of whom were children, perished. More than two 
thousand were 0n board, some of the saved escaping by 
swimming, others being rescued by the hundreds of 
small boats which immediately put out to the doomed 
vessel. Of those who perished, many who had jumped 
overboard were carried olf by the current; others were 
burned to death, or crushed by the collapse of the 
heavy upper deck, which fell soon after the lire began. 
The Slocum was finally beached, in the shallow water 
some distance from shore, but afterwards burned to the 
water's edge.

side of ten minutes the Canada sank in forty feet of 
water. There were about one hundred people on board, 
all of whom were saved except five, 
built in 1886, and the loss is placed at $190,000. The 
Cape Breton sustained little or no damage.

The Canada was

jRpiary.
The statistical report of the traffic through the ship 

canals at Sault Ste Marie for the moatti of May shows 
a most remarkable falling off from the records of last 
year, the difference up to date being more than 6,000,- 
000 tons.
the traffic of the Canadian canal is only 47,000 tons 
lighter than that of the American canal. Practically no 
ore has passed the Soo thus far this year.

United States transportation companies are raising 
a tempest because certain U. S. shipping magnates, in 
direct violation of the regulations governing the coast
wise traffic of the Republic, are allowing goods bound 
for military stations in Alaska to be shipped via the 
Canadian route of the White Pass Railway,. Canadians 
may find some amusement in watching this fight be
tween U. S. factions, one of which Is thus contending 
for the right to give patronage to a Canadian line.

Mr. T. Aoyagi, who arrived recently .in America, has 
been sent as a specially-instructed commissioner of the 
Department of Agriculture of Japan to investigate all 
conditions under which immigrants from Japan are re
ceived in Canada and the United States. The Japanese 
wish to send no emigrants to any country in which 
they are not welcomed, and if Mr. Aoyagi’s report 
shows that this condition obtains in America, more 
rigorous laws against emigration to this continent will 
be devised.

The Swarming Problem.
By Morley Pettit.

June brings the part of bee management re
quiring the most labor and attention. That is 
the swarming problem. In the first place, every 
effort must be made to retard swarming. Ex
tracting supers are put on all except weak colon
ies during fruit-bloom. When white honey be
gins coming in freely, every bit of dark honey is 
extracted from both super and brood chamber, and 
the brood is evened up by taking sealed brood 
from strong and giving to weak colonies. Comb 
honey supers are put on, or extracting supers 
enough to contain the full amount of white honey 
expected per colony. Entrances are enlarged to 
their fullest extent—about 1* inches deep, and the 
full width of the hive—and ventilation Is given 
at the top of the super so that a current of fresh 
air will pass fully through the hive. Now, if 
hives can be partly shaded, and the brood cham
bers are large enough to give full scope to the 
queen, swarming will be greatly retarded.

From this on, each brood-chamber is carefully 
examined every seven to ten days for queen cells, 
which are an indication of swarming. There may
be few or many, and situated everywhere in the 
brood-chamber, so a careful search must be made. 
If only empty cells are found, and the brood- 
chamber is nearly full of brood, a frame of brood 
is removed, and replaced by foundation ; and 
cells containing eggs are broken down. The brood 
removed is used for strengthening weak, colonies, 
or forming nuclei.

If any cell contains a queen larva, it is proof 
that the swarming impulse is far enough advanced 
to take action. We shall describe next week a 
method by which practically all natural swarming

An interesting feature of,the report is that

Rumor continues to follow rumor from the Liao
tung, and although but little has been confirmed, and 
details are almost wholly lacking, it seems evident that 
events on the peninsula are transpiring with some 
i apidity.
toward Liaoyang, where General Kouropatkin's great 
army is entrenched, having successively dislodged the 
Russians in a series of skirmishes, from Haicheng,

It was at first thought that

1
The Japanese have been advancing steadily

1*
1IS ■

Saimatza and Siuyen. 
this advance presaged a great attack upon Liaoyang 
itself, but since recent official despatches from Russian 
sources state that General Kuroki is entrenching at 
Siuyen, it seems more probable that he intends to re
main there for the purpose of holding the Russian army 
in check until after the capture of Port Arthur. .

■ ;4|
1!81
*

II
A recent despatch from Tokio states that a great bat
tle has been fought at Fu Chow, seventy miles north 
of Port Arthur, and that the Japanese have again won 
a great victory, the Russians retreating in full flight, 
leaving 1/000 killed and wounded and all their guns 
on the field.

II

■ ■ vi-
Several readers who have lately sent in

Details are awaited with anxiety. Great questions to be answered in the Farmer’s 
interest is attached to the fact that Admiral Skrydloll Advocate forgot to comply wltll Olir rule 
has at last come out of Vladivostok harbor, with the 
object, it is surmised, of effecting a junction with the 
Port Arthur fleet, which is reported to be again ready 

That this movement wilU be checkmated, 
however, by Admiral 'logo and his watchful sq'uadrons,

A great naval encounter

which requires the full name and P. O. 
address to be given in every instance. 
We can pay no attention to anonymous 
communications or enquiries. Please read 

is and observe the rules of the “ Questions 
and Answers ” Department.

H

for sea.

:ris only to be expected. 
looked for at an early date. lf/-j
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Barron, Carberry, getting Nonpareil Lady at $250. 
R. 11. Shore, Manitou, gave $270 for Bracelet, imp.; 
Bed Rose falling to Sir William Van Horn at $285, the 
highest price for a female ; the top price in the bulls 
being $205. 
by King of Clydes.

The Canadian Budget and Tariff.
The Canadian Finance Minister, Hon. Mr. Fielding, 

made his annual budget speech at Ottawa on June7(th, 
and announced the tariff changes. The surplus for 
the fiscal year was reported at $16,500,000, which will 
permit a large debt reduction. The revenue for the 
twelve months, 1903-4, was estimated at $71,000,000 ; 
the number of immigrants arriving in Canada during 
the last calendar year was reported as 134,370 ; home
stead entries, 32,687, as against 22,215 in 1902 ; and 
land sales by companies, 4,229,000 acres,
651,000.
many had steadily reduced importations from that 
country. During the previous fiscal year, Germany had 
sent Canada 174,000,000 pounds of raw sugar, which 
had now been entirely diverted to the British West 
India Islands.

Grain-growers’ Executive Meet.Fred Crane on the Plow.
A meeting of the Executive Committee 'off the Mani

toba Grain-growers' Association was held in Winnipeg,
It. C.

Farm life and the plow have been looked after by 
Professor Crane, as will be seen in the following words 
from the Illinois professor of farm mechanics :

THE PLOW.

on Tuesday, June 7th. Those present were:
Headers, Culross, Vice-Pres.; It. McKenzie, Brandon, 
Secretary ; 1). W. Mcfjuaig, Portage la Prairie, and W.

Among the matters dealt with 
were : The action of the Manufacturers’ Association, in 

It asking changes in the tarif! regarding the duty on lum
ber ; changes in the Inspection Act ; provision for the 
weighing of feed grain shipped to retail dealers in the 
City of Winnipeg ; the G -G. A. exhibit of grain, grass 
and vegetables to be made at the Dominion Exhibition, 
to le held in Winnipeg next month. Strongly-worded
resolutions were passed, condemning the action of the 
delegation, of Manufacturers’ Association who were at 
that time before the Government at Ottawa asking that 
a duty be put on rough lumber, and also condemning 
the misrepresentation made by members of the Board 
of Trade, Montreal, when they appeared before the com
mittee appointed by the Government to take charge of 
the Inspection Act. The G.-G. A. insists on their 
grain being put on the foreign markets bearing the 
same inspection certificate as it did when it left Fort 

3. The stubble plow, with the mouldboard William, 
turning boldly bluff, which gives the highest degree of 
pulverization to the soil. This plow is used in mel
low, old ground, and is not suitable for a hard soil 
or for a sod.

The Clydesdale fillies were two-year-olds,

The plow, the most important agricultural impie- (j. Rogers, Carberry. 
ment, is receiving the attention of the college student 
on a basis of practical and theoretical knowledge, 
is a matter of history that the plow has developed 
from the wooden stick, which is still used in South
eastern Europe and in some parts of Mexico, to the 
soft-centered steel plow of the present time.

xi

Thomas Jefferson first prepared the figures as ap-
plied to the proper curvature for the modem mould- 
board.I As to shape of mouldboard, there are three 
distinct classes of plows : 
with the mouldboard long, and sloping well backward. 
2. A turf and stubble, or the medium plow, with the 
mouldboard moderately bluff to the point, where it will 
turn a light sod, yet readily accomplish the pulveriza
tion of the soil. This plow is sometimes called the 
general-purpose plow, and probably gives satisfaction

1. The turf or sod plow,m for $14,-
The surtax imposed on imports from Ger-l

ft

under more conditions than any other shape of mould- 
board. PRINCIPAL TARIFF CHANGES.

A general revision of the tariff is postponed pending 
an enquiry by a commission, presumably composed of 
members of the Cabinet.

No Eastern inspection wil^. be satisfactory. 
The reasons are obvious.
facts which show that all Eastern inspection is 
satisfactory in the British market, and one of the most 
extensive buyers in Great Britain has given definite 
assurance that he will not buy another bushel of wheat 
bearing Montreal inspection.

They are in possession of-

un-

Mr. Fielding hints that when revision does come, it 
will be along the lines of a maximum tariff for 
countries which do not treat Canada fairly, and 
a minimum tariff for those who show a disposition to 
trade on equitable terms.

The British preference is to be maintained, and ex
tended to South Africa on July 1st.

The woollen manufacturers are given relief, by the 
Increase of the duty under the preferential clauses on 
tweeds, coatings, overcoatings, and other woollen goods 
(except blankets, bed comforters and counterpanes) to 
30 per cent. It has been 234 per cent.

The twine and cordage men, who have also been feel
ing the effects of British competition, are given a min
imum protection of 20 per cent.

Staffordshire china and earthenware 
given additional inducement to trade with Canada, by 
the duties upon their products 
being reduced from 20 to 15 per cent.

Common window glass,
Britain, is reduced from 13 1-3 to 7* per cent.

Pails and wooden tubs, from Britain, are increased 
from 20 to 25 per cent.

The import of stallions and mares worth less than 
$50 each is prohibited.

THE SHARE.
The share, the part of the plow leadihg under

ground, is the most important part on the plow, and a 
proper adjustment of this will cause the plow to operate 
successfully with the least loss of energy.

In regard to feed grain shipped for Winnipeg con
sumption, it has been found that in many instances 
there has been a marked difference between the weight 
of cars as loaded by the seller and as unloaded by the 
buyer, and consequently serious friction has aris'en. 
Hereafter, it is recommended that grain be sold and 
purchased on the track weight as ascertained from the 
railway company, which weight the company must have 
to properly adjust the freight charges.

T he committee appointed to ente>r into arrangement 
with the Winnipeg Fair Board, by which prizes would 
be offered to local G.-G. Associations in the classes of 
grain, grass and vegetables, made a report, 
ing at the prize-list published in “ Farmer’s Advocate ” 
May 4th, the association will see what their privileges 
are in this respect, 
earnestly urges all local associations to enter heartily 
into this competition., 
which they will have a man at the Exhibition to ar
range all exhibits, and at the close of the show to re
turn or satisfactorily dispose of them.

SUCTION OF THE SHARE.

:',L ■:
The suction of the share of the new plow, or of an 

one whose share has been sharpened properly, 
should, in a walking plow, dip down about three-six
teenths of an inch from the straight line along the 
bottom of the landside ; in a riding plow this is about 
double that of the walking plow. This suction draws 
the plow into the ground in a proper manner at the 
nose or forward point of the share.

old

■:

In an old plow 
one usually finds the share point worn so that the bot
tom is a straight line, and more often it is turned up 
instead of down.

makers areBy look-

m ■ under the preference
When the turn is up this changes the 

line of draft and adds to the pull, since a part of the 
pull is exerted in holding the plow down and into the 
soil, and gives us added friction.

The Executive of the G.-G. A.
when coming from Great

Arrangements are made by

LAND OF THE SHARE.
The land of the share of a plow is a second irnpor- 

The point of the share should not only 
turn down, but should turn outward from the plow in
to the land ; this, for both walking and riding plows, 
is about three-sixteenths of an inch, measuring from the 
straight line along the landside. 
as found in an old plow, the evener devices must be 
ieadjusted at the bridle, or point of attachment to 
the beam, and with this comes added friction, causing 
the plow to pull harder while doing the same work.

: i tant item. A Warning to Stallion Owners.I Open carriages are to be henceforth valued 
less than $40, and covered ones at not less than $50 

A provision is made that when It is proven that 
any imported article is being sold in Canada at less 
than the fair market price in the country of origin, a 
special duty shall be imposed, not exceeding 10 per 
cent, ad valorem, except in the case of steel rods, on 
which a bounty is now paid in Canada, and on them 
the special duty is not to exceed 15

at not
Iftft The Territorial Department of Agriculture has 

learned that a number of stallion owners throughout 
the country are travelling animals without having had 
them enrolled in accordance with the provisions of The 
Horse-breeders’ Ordinance.

■ftftiftiS
; •' ftbi.1 s ;

With this worn off,

We desire to point out 
that it is compulsory for every person who travels a 
stallion far profit or gain, to have him enrolled in the 
department, and failure to obey the law in this respect 
is an offence for which a penalty of $25 may be in
flicted.

per cent,.
The duty on refined petroleum, the coal oil of do

mestic use, is reduced from 5 to cents per gallon ; 
crude oil is to be admitted free, but Canadian oil-well 

are to receive a bounty of 14 cents per gallon, 
as compensation for the loss of the protection which 
they have hitherto had. 
this bounty will amount to $252,789, and as the sav
ing by the reduction of the duty 
be $643,843, he looks for 
sumers of $397,000.

WING OF TIÎE SHARE.
The wing of the share of a plow is the part of the 

share furthest from the landside.
The ordinance was' i passed for the protection 

has
mares to breed, but in order that it may afford that 
protection, it is necessary that it be strictly enforced, 
and with this end in view

The bearing surface 
wilJ vary from one and one-half inches to nothing, ac
cording as the soil is easily penetrated, or hard and 
difficult to enter.

both of the stallion owner and the farmer who
owners

ihe plow ought to go into 
ground of its own accord, and run absolutely 
"hi n working ; this it will do when

the
level

Mr. Fielding estimates thatthe Northwest Mounted 
Police force has been requested by the Department to 
prosecifte stallion owners who wilfully or through neg
lect \ iolate the ordinance.

1
new and properly

Ihe riding plow should work so that
on refined oil will 

a total saving to the
adjusted.rt > the
load is transferred to the wheels, and thus have rolling 
friction A plow which is worn up at the point of the 
share does not work in this

E ’ The public may assist the 
Department very materially in its efforts to improve 
the standard of horse-breeding in the Territories by re
fusing to patronize stallions whose

con-

Consequent upon the changes in the oil duties, 
reductions are made :

these
Paraffine candles, 30 to 25 per 

cent.; paraffine wax, 30 to 25 per cent.; illuminating 
oils, higher grades,' 25 to 20 per cent.

Ihe complaints of the neckwear manufacturers have 
been met by the reduction of the duty upon their raw 
material to 10 per cent, ad valorem.

The additions to the free list are : Goats, for the 
improvement of stock ; whale oil 
photographic paper (formerly 20

manner, but directly oppo- 
the added weight of the wheels and

owners cannot pro
file Department’s enrolment

site, and requires 
frame to hold the plow bottom in

duce, when required cer-
tificate, and stallion owners who have complied with 
tlie ordinance—of which there are several hundred 
the Department s books—may co-operate by laying com
plaints against those who have not done

the soil, and thus,
in added friction, 
To draw an

increases Lie draft very materially. 
old plow into tile soil, the «line of draft is 

raised at the bridle, which tips the plow and changes 
the angle at which the mouldboard receives 
The proper curve

on

so.
the furrow.

of the mouldboard, for the respective 
purposes, has been in use since the time of 

1 homes Jefferson, who figured it out, 
experiences

it is of advantage to a stallion owner to have his 
horse enrolled under the ordinance, because he is en
abled thereby to take and enforce liens for payments of 
service fees.

plain
per cent.); bydro- 

salicylic acid ; glass for making dry photo plates (for
merly 25 per cent ); ferment cultures for buttermaking 
(formerly 25 per cent ); printing presses not made in 
Canada ; brass-making machinery not made in Canada; 
linen-making machinery not made in Canada ; well-drill- 
ing machinery not made in Canada ; artificial teeth ; 
quassia juice ; philosophical apparatus for universities 
and schools.

Ihe provision for the free admission of alluvial 
gold-mining machinery not made 1» Canada is extended 
for another year.

I revision is made for the free admission 
from countries entitled to the British 
means the British West Indies.

basicsoap ;different

from tests and 
Certain 

It is important 
that the mouldboard and share curve meet the furrow 
ut the proper angle, and this is prevented when the 
plow is changed from the true line 
plowman understood the 
friction

The Government guarantee, given as to 
the breeding of his animal, also insures the confidence 
of his patrons.

to a mathematical certainty, 
shapes are made for certain8

pu eposes.m The ordinance is of advantage to the 
he has the Governmentbreeder, because guar

antee showing how the horse he puts his mare to is 
bred.of draft . If every 

of this increased
The fee for enrolling a stallion is $2.00.

full e fleet
on the draft of the plow he would look care

fully to the proper suction, land, and wing of the plow 
and jf the old point cannot be sharpened replace it 
with

Manitoba Pure-bred Stock Sales.
• I Mr. Jas. Bray s sale, Longburn, Man., considering 

the condition of the pure-bred cattle trade, 
splendid success.

was aa new one.
rl hirty-nine females averaged $136, 

six going for $200 or better ; eight males brought $144 
Geo. Little, Neepawa, bought the stock bull, 

Imp. Scottish Canadian, at $390. 
wielded the hammer acceptably.

Hon. Thos. Green way’s sale, at Crystal City,
June 15th, was another success.

The Plowing matches will afford illustrations of the 
Study the work done there, there’s of molasses 

preference, which
above, 
in it. something each.

I). S. MacDonald
The English Derby. For an Experimental Farm in Alberta.

A petition, signed by EdmontonBefore a tremendous crowd, in 
storm, the English Derby, the greatest of 
races in the civilized world.

on
a hard thunder- 

all the classic
n Town Council,
Board of Trade, and Industrial Association ,• Strath- 
cona Council, Board of Trade, and Agricultural Society 
and five M.L.A.’s of Alberta, has been presented 
the Dominion Minister of Agriculture, praying 
establishment of

The new sale pavilion
was packed to the roof by enthusiastic buyers 
spectators, while Capt. T. E. Robson, Ilderton, Ont., 
sold the Shorthorns, with T. C. Norris, ex-M.F.P., as 
assistant in the box.

and
,, r . 0,1 'lune 1st by
Mr. Leopold Rothschild’s St. Amant, by St. Frusquin 
Sir John Thursby’s John O'Gaunt was second and Mr 

oel s St. Denis third. The French owner, M. Edmond 
Blanc, who paid 37,500 gs. for Flying Fox, had backed 
Gouvernant,

was won
E tompy

for the
an experimental farm in Alberta The 

petition was prepared by J. Stuart Wade, Edmonton, 
who has taken quite an active interest in the agricul- 
tural development of this northern country, 
good reason to believe that the petition will be favor
ably entertained, for, as so frequently pointed out in 
these columns, it would be undoubtedly in the best in
terests of agriculture in Alberta, 
the whole Dominion.

Forty-two head of Shorthorns 
brought an average of $ 153, females averaging $159. 
Eleven bulls sold

■

on an average of Si37 ten Ayrshires 
A pair of pure-bred Clydesdale filliesof that' horse, to win,son

thought he would.
and many

A 1 rench triumph would have been 
a great loss to Britain. The French horse was the 
favorite, and more Frenchmen 
ever before

averaged $99.
brought $4.30 for the pair. There isA feature of the sale was 

many buyers who are iust beginning 
The sale at Crystal City will be 

Sir William Van 
Horn, Selkirk, took Enterprise Victoria at $190; J. G.

the presence of
? saw the race than have 

at one time on Epsom
breeding pu re-bred s.

been assembledp held annually henceforth in June.Downs
and, consequently, to■I
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British Trade and Market Conditions. hea\y consignments of U. S. beasts on this mar
ket, which have been quoted 13c. for the best, 

CROP PROSPECTS with seconds from 12c. to 12jc and 12|c. per lb.
The countiv look-Q oil ti.o i , , States sheep are making 14£e. to 15c., and the, ,,'t rainZ\,7 u the better for the abun- tendency is upward, 

dant rainfalls we have experienced the last ten
days, and with the warm, settled weather now 
the haymaking goes merrily forward. At the 
present time, the oat crop promises to be the
best of the white-straw crops, wheat being quite The new tariff has a provision to prevent the im- 
out. of the running ; while barley is moderately portation into Canada of inferior horses. By the 
satisfactory. There has been an extraordinarily resolution introduced by Hon. Mr. Finding, in 
fine and general blossom on the fruit trees, and budget speech, the Customs Tariff of 1897 is amended 
a splendid fruit season seems to be assured, 
sunny, but not too dry, June is to be desired.
At present there is plenty 
soil, and sunshine is the great desideratum.

Some Coal-tar Dips Undergo a Scientific 
Test.

(Special correspondence.)

The Oklahoma Experiment Station Veterinarian and 
Bacteriologist, Dr. I,. !.. Lewis, reports in a bulletin 
ids investigations as to the disinfecting power of the 
coal-tar dips. Several dips were tested, including 
Chloro-naptholeum and Zenoleum. The resisting power 
of the germs of the following diseases, hog cholera, 
swine plague, pus, hay fever and anthrax, was tested 
by the use of the dips mentioned above.

The following is the summary of the bulletin :

The Horse Tariff.on
(Ottawa correspondence.)

his

by adding to the schedule of prohibited importations, 
Stallions and mares of less value than fifty dollars

each.”

A

” When the various coal-tar dips were used in a one per 
cent, solution, they were effective disinfectants inThis tariff regulation will keep out of Canada 

a mongrel class of horses common in the Northwestern 
United States.

of moisture in the
laboratory experiments, but in practical experiments at 
least a two per cent, solution should be used, 
were equally good, and in some of the tests proved to 
tie better disinfectants than carbolic acid when used in 
the same strength, 
oils, and are not irritating to the skin, or when used 
in wounds.

The settlers of the Canadian North-THE GRAIN TRADE. • heywest have suffered much from the mingling of these de
generate animals with better horse stock north of the 
boundary line.

The grain markets continue very quiet, and 
although there has been no apparent pressure 
to sell, prices have been weak during the greater 
part of the week. The quantity of wheat afloat 
has further increased, and its abnormal size no 
doubt exercises a depressing effect upon buyers. 
Unless, however, America is going to resume her 
normal rate of shipments in August and Septem
ber, it is probable that too much stress is being 
laid upon the size of the present quantity afloat, 
the arrival of a considerable portion of which 
must he spread over three or four months. There 
is no improvement to note in the flour trade, the 
demand generally being of such a meagre char
acter that prices have been difficult to maintain. 
Theie has been a fair demand for maize during 
the week, and prices have been maintained for 
the most part.
without quotable change in values, 
wheat in London is estimated at 80,000 qrs. ; of 
flour, at 325,000 sacks, and of oats at 460,000

On this account representations from 
the Northwest have been made, urging the Government 
to restrict the Hooding of Canadian territory with 
diseased and practically worthless animals, 
the effects of the legislation will be the creation of a

The coal tar dips arc nnn-poison-

As compared to carbolic acid, they were
One of certainly as effective, are cheaper, and not so dangerous 

to use. The roal-tar preparations tested are not only 
good disinfectants, but are also good deodorizers.” The 
Oklahoma Station may be in an out-of-the-way part, 
but its men seem to be working along practical lines.

better market for home-bred horses, 
minimum value of imported horses at fifty dollars is 
expected to meet with the approval even of those who 
were opposed to an enactment that would raise the cost 
of working horses in the new country, 
will, no doubt, be more affected than any other classes 
by the new tariff.

The fixing of the

Horse dealers JVlarkefs.
Room for Immigration. Horse Market.

1 he opening months of 1904 have witnessed 
tinuation of the immigration movement, which last 
brought us 129,000 new citizens, 
race is always expanding.

The following is Walter Harland Smith's weekly re-a con
duis remain very quiet, but are 

The stock of
year port of prevailing prices for horses at the Repository, 

Toronto :The Anglo-Saxon 
It has spilled over into 

America until the United States Is comfortably filled ; 
it is now overflowing into Canada, 
lions of people to-day-, 
we have room for nine hundred millions, 
required is therefore 894,000,000.

Single roadsters, 15 to 10 hands, $150 to 
$225 : pair roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, $350 to $525 ; 
single colis and carriage horses, 15 to 10 1 hands, $200 
to $.320 ; matched pairs and carriage horses, 15 to 10.1 
hands, $400 to $650 ; delivery horses, 1,100 to 1,200 
pounds, $100 to $195 ; general-purpose and express 
horses, 1,200 to 1,350 pounds, $140 to $185 ; 
horses, 1,350 to 1,750 pounds, $ 185 to $225 ; service
able second hand workers, $70 to $110; serviceable sec
ondhand drivers, $00 to $90.

We have six mil-qrs.
The following 

prices :
$8.58 ;
No. 2 northern Manitoba, ex ship, $8.16 ; 
northern Manitoba, ex ship, $7.85. 
of the first spring American patents, ex «tore, are 
selling at $6.36.

On " The Baltic,” yestei day, holders main
tained a steady position, hut buyers continued 
reticent.

are the Mark Lane current 
No. 1 hard Manitoba wheat, landed, 

No. 1 northern Manitoba, ex ship, $8.40 ;
No. 3

Mr. Lightall estimates that 
The number

If they come at the 
same rate as in 1903, six thousand years will be re
quired to secure them.

flS
draft

Even if we received a million 
a year, it would be nearly nine centuries before the 
country is filled up.
unions and trade councils need have 
the country filling up too rapidly 
Magazine.

Flour—Some

■In view of these figures, the labor 
no worry’ about 
-[June Canadian

On passage, $7.44 is asked for Cali
fornian, $7.26 for white Walla, and $7.32 for 
red.

Chicago Markets. Si
The Agricultural Graduates. Chicago.—Cuttle—Good to prime steers, $5 75 to 

$0.70 , poor to medium, $4.75 
steers, $5 to $5.50 ; distillery fed, $0 to $0.30.

flogs—Mixed and butchers', $4.85 to $5.05 ; good to 
choice heavy, $4.95 to $5.12*.

Sheep—Good to choice wethers, $4.75 to $5.26; fair 
to choice mixed, $3.75 to $5 ; native lambs, $5 to 
$0.50 ; spring lambs, $5 to $7.45.

No. 3 northern, Manitoba, afloat, sold at
to $5.55 ; Texas-fed ■ft$7.35. The examinations at the Ontario Agricultural 

College have been held. 1EMIGRANTS, GOOD AND BAD.
Judging from the press reports, the class of 

emigrants taking advantage of this cut-throat 
rate to New York is hardly the one Canada is 
anxious to welcome, however much we on this 
side are pleased to speed their departure, 
glad to learn from the official sources that the 
better sort of emigrant is still flowing into your 
country from Great Britain, irrespective of low 
rates.

Those completing the 
four-year course received the degree of B. S. A. 
( Toronto University ).

Arkell,
Barber, York ton, Assa. ;
Ont. ;
Carpenter, Fruilland, Ont.; A. If. Cutting, Guelph, 
Ont. ;
Funsher, Florence, Ont. ;
Ont. ;
Hamilton, Ituvenshoc,
Fingal, Ont. ;
J. Peltzer, Argentine ;
Ont. ; J. C. Ready, Rosetta, Ont. ;
Fima, Ont. ; *T. B. Rivett, Jamaica.

•Supplemental in English.

The successful ones 
Arke'l, Ont. ; T. C. 

C. 1. Bray, Klein burg, 
D. Buchanan, Florence, Ont. ; G. H.

; , kH. S.are :

II am

W. R. Dewar, Fruilland, Ont. ; B. W.
H. L. Fulmer, Ruthven, 

Galbraith, Ellesmere, Ont. ; W.
Ont. ; J. D. Johnston, 

O. M. McRae, Cumberland, Ont. ;
B. S. Pickett, Vittoria.

C. C. Thom,

■mm■
■■■

Montreal Markets.
s. Montreal.—Good cattle 

$5.50, and from that down to $4.75
Best sell atare scarce.

PRODUCE SHOPS.
The Canadian Produce Corporation having been 

successful on the London market, as far as get
ting the money goes, it now remains for them to 
prove the statements made in their prospectus. 
It is stated fifty shops will be opened in London 
alone. As far as the public generally is con
cerned, a new company in the field should be to 
their interests, as prices will probably come down.

CATTLE, MEAT AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
The Deptford cattle trade has been rather un

certain of late, perhaps on account of the 
weather, which has chanced to be very wet on the 
market days. The Canadian cattle landed so far 
have been good, useful lots, and have made from 
life, to 12Jc. per lb. There have been some

per cwt. for good
mediums ; ordinary mediums from $3.75 to $4.50 ; com
mon stock, grass-fed, from $2.50 to $3 50. Shipping 
sheep are 4c. per pound ; the others from 3Jr. to 4c. 
per pound. Lambs, $2 50 to $4.50 each. Good lots ■81
of fat hogs, $5.25 per cwt

illRhodes Scholars.
British Cattle Markets.The following students, having been successful in

passing the examinations required for scholars desiring 
to avail themselves of the scholarships provided by the 
will of the late Cecil Rhodes, are now eligible for 
nomination to take a

London.—Canadian cattle are steady ut lOJc. to 
12jc. per lb.; refrigerator beef, lOJc. to 12Jr. per 1b. 
Sheep steady, 12c. to 14c. per lb ; yearlings, 15c.

cours** a 1 the University of Ox- 
John MacLean and Walter Burman, Manitoba ; 

Halph V. Bellamy, from the Territories ; and Messrs. 
W. A. Donaldson

ford :
11Winnipeg Markets.

E. K.and De Bee k, from British Cash wheat. No. 1 northern, 8Gc.; No. 2 northern, 
83c.; No. 3 northern, 79Jc.; No. 4, 72jc.Columbia.
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Oh ! what is so rare as a day in June?
Then, if ever, come perfect days ;

Then heaven tries the earth If it he In 
tune,

And 
lays.”

none of my friends' houses satisfy me. 
Some of them have been done by well- 
known decorators.

felt like a thief, as she stood up weakly 
and tendered him the key.

" No, sit down. let's talk about It,” he 
Now, said. “ Great success, isn’t it ? I can 

not flatter myself too much for my 
courage and wisdom in going to you." 

He sat down beside her on the settee, 
so thoroughly contented and

Our “Suggestion” Contest.

1 choose to think We have been very busy lately ar
ranging and tabulating the replies to 
our q' es ions published recently in an 
article headed. ” What do 
Think ?", and now we are ready to 
award the prizes promised therein, 
for the best and most suggestive 
comments regarding our Home De-

they show a lack of individuality.
I beg of you to undertake the manage
ment of the whole scheme of decoration 
and furnishing, 
as Polly's eyebrows 
pompadour, " till you have 
out.

,
it softly her warm earover

Oh, pray don’t veto it,”
went up to her looking

heard me prosperous that she hated him from the

You
Decadence in Art.

I want each room in my house to 
be part of one scheme and the keynote 
of the whole thing to be simplicity. If 
you will undertake it you shall have all 
the help you wish—anything, everything, 
you need to carry It out. 
planned and well finished.

bottom of her heart, or thought she did, 
which is just the same thing till we find 
out the difference.

" Everything is finished, 
we move in ? ” he said.

By Auta Powell.

Polly Anne Green way’s family thought 
decidedly gifted, and that youngher

lady’s singular esteem for her relatives' When shall 
" It needs a 

woman in trailing robes, handling deli
cate china and moving lightly from room 
to room to give the finishing touch and 
turn it into a home.”

partment. We take this opportun
ity of returning sincere thanks for 
the many beautiful and kind letters 
received, containing such 
preciati ve woids

opinions forced her to come to the same 
conclusion. It is well

1 don’t want 
it to be ostentatious or handsome, or 
any of those upholstery sort of things, 
but quiet, restful, artistic—a home In 
every sense of the word."

Nevertheless, when she announced her warm, ap- 
in regard to our 

l'armer s Advocate Home Magazine. 
Our purpose is, as was said before, 

to please and to edify,” and it is 
most g, atifying to the editor and 
her earnest and untiring helpers to 
know that our readers are so well 

We asked for criticism, 
and we got praise unstinted in all 
our departments.
“ Hope,”
seems to be bearing such rich fruit 
that it must be not only a cause of 
great rejoicing and thankfulness to 
herself, but also a high tribute to 
the taste of the readers of the ” Ad- 

Somo praise the stories ; 
others the travel notes ; some wish 
for more articles from H. A. B.'s 
facile pen ;

Intention of studying art her father de
murred. It was one thing to have 
talent, but quite a different matter to 
depart from the beaten track, and Polly's 
family had other views for her.

” Let her marry and settle down,” 
said her father.

' It will need servants In the kitchen 
and provisions in the pantry and plenty 
of management," said Polly grimly, sick 
of the picture he drew, and determined 
to cut short his rhapsody.

" Well,"
shall we move in and begin the manage
ment ? ”

But I don’t believe I’m competent,” 
said Polly, to whom the idea began to 
appeal strongly ; ” in fact, 1 am sure I’m 
not.”

Does that mean that you wouldn’t 
care to undertake it ? ”

he said, quizzically, ” whenBut Polly’s lips came together in a 
very firm line. There were plenty of wo
men in the world. Let those who felt 
inclined marry and be given in marriage; 
as for her, she had a mission in life and 
she meant to perform it.

she went about wearing such a 
set-apart expression that parental ob
jections gave way and she wTas allowed 
one meager but soul-inspiring year in 
New York.

After that began the long battle with 
publishers and advertising bureaus. Dis
couragement she met at first with the 
joy of resistance, but that sort of joy 
weakens with use, and surely Polly’s ill 
luck was phenomenal.

At last her cover for the Christmas

satisfied.
■■

As for our dear 
ner consecrated talentSB ” i should think your fiancee would 

have some choice In the matter.**” Oh, dear, no ! 
it above all things, 
up that sort of thing at the art school.”

" Then let us go at once and look at 
the house and you can form your plans.”

I think I should like■I
I wish I had taken Oh, I don’t know,” said he uncon

cernedly, ” I think perhaps she will be 
sati sfied.**

'
BS:1 And

You take a good deal for granted,” 
” You must think a wife lasaid Polly, 

a perfect nonentity.**
You will be a good deal together, I 

hope," he went on, ignoring her remarks. 
I like the way you manage things. ”
” Do you, indeed ? ” thought Polly 

Her lips quivered, and she made a mental 
resolution never

In five minutes they were on a car. 
Polly was carried off her feet; the whole 
undertaking grew momentarily more at
tractive, and as she was an inveterate 
castle builder, by the time the car stopped 
at Lincoln street, she had become 
cessful middle-aged decorator.

ISMB vocate. ”
•if

H

others request wider 
space for domestic economy ; a great 
number are enthusiastic over Dame 

again to cross the Durden’s
Ingle Nook ;
the nurse's -Health Talks 

what

a sue-
B1

hospitable and
the Flower Corner and

helpfulShe found the house a perfect gem in 
its way. beautifully laid out and with ail 
sorts of possibilities in the way of decor
ation.

threshold.
There was a long silence while Polly

rooms, and the Y. M. O. exactly 
Finally Polly 

stood up, but he took her hand and 
drew her down again.

" When

are " just 
we need ” ; others 

would like a whole page of fashions 
and faneywork ; 
music and more poetry; but all agree 
in their unswerving devotion to 
” Hope.

Inumber of a magazine was accêpted, and 
hope once more lit its lamp in her 
breast. But when the villainous lithog- her delight and enthusiasm were good to 
rapher transformed her designs so that 
nothing remained that she could call her 
own, her stoicism gave way utterly, and 
she folded her wings for a season.

looked at theAs she went from room to \room

jjgéfe;:
D. C. looked at her. (

a few wish for (see.

■ fSo the work was undertaken, and upon 
the whole everything went well, 
not often see the Y. M. O. D. C., but his 

It was just at this juncture that the appreciation and suggestions were always 
Y. M. O. I). U. made his appearance, helpful, and a telephone message brought 
This title he acquired later on, when she him Immediately when he was needed to 
discovered that he was a young man of smooth out difficulties with stubborn or 
diabolical cunning. inefficient workmen.

Polly had met him at more than one 
function, and he swelled the list of a

are we going to be married, 
Polly ? ” he said.

" Who ? ” gasped Polly.
" We—you and I—Polly.”

We—and your fiancee—what do you 
mean ? ” she cried in distress.

t
m She did

Our illustrations have 
often been very costly, but 
more than repaid in having our ef
forts in the direction of art culture 
so thoroughly appreciated, 
bits of humor are commented upon 
by numbers of our friends, one of 
whom says that our jokes and 
witticisms should be read aloud dur
ing meal-time, as an aid to family 
cheer and also to digestion, 
thank you again, one and all, for 
your generous and kind praise, and 
promise to give our readers the bene
fit of the valuable suggestions re
ceived.

<:

B
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cwe are
i
hBaKB' I
I]Even our" There isn’t anyone but you, Polly. I 

the house just to xget you to 
decorate it, then people had to provide 

reason, and
while contradicting them, 
ful sinner, Polly, but I couldn’t interest 
you in any other way. Do forgive me, 
and admit that you love the house—and 
me.”

i
built

Tt is hard to say just when Polly began 
to hate the bride-elect, but the feeling a 

large and uninteresting bowing acquain- reaching its climax on that day when
tance from which individuals were once everything was completed, the workmen

and the owner out of town, she 
stole back for a last look before the key 
should have left her possession, 
down on a high-hacked settee command- 

rapidly over her scant knowledge ing a vista of three 
concerning him as she came down to meet 
him.

«I
it really wasn’t worth 

I’m a dread-
8
ll
li

' in a long while selected to fill 
cancies made by removals and occasional 
misunderstandings.

Why should he call upon her ?

up va- gone. We n
a

She sat
1

SF
She n:

But Polly, wholly unprepared and too 
paralyzed for speech, sat back cold and 
pale.

A fire of driftwood had been laid in the 
quaint corner fireplace.

Come, Polly,” he said, taking her 
hand again, ” we will light the fire and 
talk it over.”

And they did.

ran c.
The sun

threw stains and splashes of color on the 
inlaid floor, and 
whistled mournfully—the sort of

rooms.,
She shivered slightly.SB Rather stiff and expressionless. 

Rumored well 
marriage to 
very decided, 
tractive.

The Y. M. O. D. C. rose before she had 
time to smile any ” glad-to-see-you ** 
fibs.

outside a high wind 
wind

Nothing that sings to sensitive ears of sorrow and 
nothing particularly at- desolation.

Our j*i i e list is ns follows : First 
prize, “ House eeper,” Brandon. 
Man. ; second prize, Mrs. E. Both
am ley, Innisfail, N.-W. T. ; third 
pri e, ” Kugj.e ta,” Sal'.cvats, Assa.

Byt off and on the point ol 
some stranger.

t£BKf
in■■ i don’t care how many houses I■ heshould decorate, there could 

other one
never be an- 

just like this, and his wife 
„ bring a whole lot of wedding

Good morning, Miss Creenway ! Per- presents and stud and just ruin every- 
haps 1 Should apologize for troubling thing-l wish I had never seen the place— 
you, but the truth is 1 am in a dilemma I wish I had never been born,” she ended

miserably.

be

Sure Enough Success. pcwill
He Wasn’t Hurt. ta

A successful revivalist recently had an 
He had been hold

ing a ’’ mission ” In a certain town 
parish, and, on its conclusion,

; : Y til
Pat was working on the railroad, and 

staying at the town hotel with a
Pat’s

amusing experience. wi

IyB : was foand have come to you for advice.”
Polly settled herself and became all at- angrily. 

A man may be most uninterest-

Then she wiped her eyes 
“No wonder I haven't been a 

success,” she thought, 
minded simpleton anyway, and no doubt 
that fact is liaient to everyone but my
self.”

number of his fellow-laborers. paid a
third floor, up two. round of farewell visits with the rector.

Among those visited was a young dress
maker who had attended the services

ful
room was on the 

’’ 1 am a weak- flights of stairs.
broke out in the hotel, 
awakened from his deep slumbers, and im
mediately realized his 
dressed hurriedly, and in his excitement 
he put on his trousers front side behind. 
He rushed to the window, and jumped to 
the ground. He was at once surrounded 
by his friends, who thought him serious- 

are my own, ly hurt. ’’ Air ye hurt, Pat ?
turn into hurt ? ” was heard on all sides, 

glaring pinks and blues, or

oftention.
ing. but the moment he asks for advice 
he becomes, in the eyes of the woman he 
is Consulting, a most discerning individu
al and decidedly worth cultivating.

” You probably are not aware that I 
have been building a house on Lincoln 
street.”

She believed she had heard it men
tioned in connection with the homecom
ing of the stranger-bride.

” H is completed,’’ he continued, “and 
is now ready for the decorators, 
here is where I want your advice. There 
are numbers of professional decorators, hut

One night a severe fire Lm
:h Pat was regu-

how
sorry

St£
larly, and who told Canon------
much she enjoyed them, and how 
she was they were all over.

" Do you think the mission lias done

ful
danger. He thi-i But notwithstanding her scorn of her- 

tears continued to come from 
some inexhaustible source.

Well, this is

tinself the
tinany real good ? ” the Canon asked.

yes, sir, indeed 1 ” she replied,a success anyway,” she 
mused, a trifle more cheerfully, ” and the 
color scheme and the plan 
and

” Oh or
heartily.

What makes you think so ? "
Well, sir,” the dressmaker answered, 

don’t think you’d doubt it if

I sta
Air ye verl, it can not possibly

tw<wretched, 
any old washed-out things.”

Then, all at once, the Y. M. O. D. C. 
stood before her horrified eves, and she

Pat got up, shook himself, and then 
noticing the appearance of his trousers, 
said, " Oi don't belave Oi’m hurt, but 
Ol’m fatally twisted.”

” Xr you
only knew how many people have called 
during the last' few days to pay their 
bills."—fF.pworth Era.
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Domestic Economy.

the
a moment withdrawn from the child.

THE RELIEF OF BURNS
can be procured 

on an oily or 
some

A cloth wrung out in sweet 
oil may be laid upon the injured 
part, with some cotton or a piece 
of flannel over that, and a bandage- 
applied. Butter or white of egg 
may be used instead of oil. Every
thing, of course, must be scrupulous
ly clean.
deep, a cloth wrung out in a strong 
solution of baking or washing soda 
may give relief, or a combination of 
the virtues of both dressings may be 
obtained by using a strong solution 
of Epsom salts, made with glycerine 
und water, about half of each.

large blisters

mother’s attention was for—When persons who do not otherwise ap
pear to he ill suffer from continued wake
fulness, this is 
exhaustion.

i I ;*a sure 1 sign of mental
until medical aid 
consists in putting 
alkaline air-tight dressing of 
kind.

A physician says that nausea has its 
seat in the brain and not in the stomach, 
and that relief may be obtained by cool
ing the base of the brain.

a Jràiqecf Jfurse H

Accidents.
fire.

IF A LAMP IS UPSET
To remove a glass stopper from a 

bottle, dip a piece of cloth in boiling 
water and hold it for a moment 
around the neck of the bottle, 
will cause the glass to expand, when the 
stopper can easily be removed.

and a blaze occurs, throw a heavy 
In an accident of any kind it is of quilt over it, and as many other 

or two pi imary importance not to lose com- articles of the kind as come to hand, 
posure and self-control, for to retain and stamp on it, to shift of! air and 
these is the only way in which dis- stifle the fire, and let someone in the 
aster can be prevented. A person meantime get water and drench the 
"ho, taking fire, rushes screaming whole. If grease takes tire in a pan 
out of doors, throws away whatever on the stove, cover immediately with 
chance there is of help. Fire cannot a lid, and, if necessary, put a flat- 
burn without oxygen. Therefore, if iron on top to keep it down, 
air can be quickly cut off from the Matches, especially the kind that 
burning object, the fire is choked will strike upon anything, should
and injury prevented. Anyone whose not be kept in the regular match- may be treated hv m-.vkino- „i
clothing catches fire while alone in box in very hot weather, but in a point with needle „iir.i5in,r tn
tie house had better make for the metal box or a covered china bowl. fluid tbus liberated to run into nd 
nearest bed, and wrap himself or her- Matches sometimes ignite spontané- be absorbed hv n niece t ttself up tigWy in the bed-clothes, ously. and are apt to do so if Sld in readiness Vcatch it
not moving quic ly enough, however, knocked down from a high shelf up- fluid must not he «Unwed
to create a strong draft. A woman, on the floor, and on that aefcount allowed
while moving towards a bed, or rug, should be kept in a cool place, and
or blanket, or something of the kind, out of the way of children and mice,
in which to roll herself, can wrap The latter have been supposed to
her skirts tightly about her. A man cause Are by scattering matches,
can remove his coat and use it as a which have afterwards ignited, and
blanket as the first movement, when might easily do so by knocking them
nothing else is near at hand. If down. There should always be â
there is absolutely nothing available, metal, china or glass receptacle for
lie down on the floor and roll over burnt matches, and they should never
on the burning spot. A pillow or be thrown into a waste-basket. Num-
cushion can be used with good effect. bers of people have been burned to
There is seldom enough water stand- death through
ing near to do much good, but many 
country houses have a barrel for 
rainwater standing near the kitchen 
door, and supposing this to 
tain water, it would be sensible to 
get into it, a feat 
could accomplish
burning to death as an alternative.
It is essential to have something 
definite in mind

If the burn is not tooThe heat

Instead of putting food into the 
to keep hot for latecomers, try covering 
it closely with a tin, and setting it 
a saucepan of hot water, 
keep the food hot, and at the same time 
prevent it from drying.

oven

I
over

1This plan will

one ggTo clean bottles, decanters, etc., half 
fill with warm water with a little soda 
then put in small 
to cover the bottom of bottle.

are removed, then 
turn out the cinders and rinse in clear 
warm water.

cinders sufficient 
Shake n

This
well until all stains to run

over the skin, as it will cause an
other blister wherever it goes. The 
needle used for this purpose must be 
boiled

SI
4:

s
SSIJars and pickle bottles that smell of 

onions may be made quite sweet if filled 
with garden mold and left standing 
of doors two 
thoroughly washed, they will be found 
quite sweet, and may be used for jam or 
any other purposes.

or passed slowly through a 
flame, and not allowed to touch

■
. , any

thing of any description after that 
until it has been used to open the 
blister and is no longer needed, 
needle not treated in this way might 
be the cause of blood poisoning. 
After the fluid has run out of the 
blister into the cotton, some talcum 
powder or boracic acid powder may 
be dusted on the part, which is then 
covered with a scorched rag, han- 
died after scorching by the extreme 

A little kerosene can be poured on corners only, and bandaged, not* too 
the wood when laid ready for light- tightly. A little vaseline maV be 

most people mg, and the match thrown in after- used if there is nothing else at hand
the tear of wards, but it is extremely danger- but powder is better. A. G. OWEN,

ous and equally foolish to pour kero
sene on a fire already started, even 
if it is almost out.

ness to open the door and go out, this rule applies to gas.
except with the certain knowledge lighted match in first, placing it so
that there was water in the barrel, 
and the determination to get into it.
Ilo not open the doors or windows 
with burning clothing on to call for 

If the blaze is not too strong, 
and the step taken immediately, the 
clothing may be quickly removed and

out
When ■or three days.

A
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CARE OF THE HAIR, 
the use of oils on the hair has gone 

out of fashion, but there are many per
sons to whom something of this sort is 
almost a necessity, 
dry that its beauty is gone, and in addi
tion it is so badly nourished that it 
loses its strength and lustre, 
cases a little fine oil 
remedy.
rough hair, especially if subject to pain 
and feverishness in the head, will do well 
to try some softening application, at 
least as an experiment.

STARTING A FIRE WITH KERO
SENE.The hair becomes so

con-

In such
is the proper 

Those who have very dry and

“ Weeding the Pavement.”It would be mad- The reverse of
Put the Our picture this time takes us to 

Holland, probably to the entrance of 
the canal on the banks of the river 
Maes, not very far from Rotterdam. 
This river empties itself into the 
North Sea or German Ocean, 
group of women weeders is typical 
of the dainty cleanliness of the Dutch 

They people in every department of social 
life, indoors and out of 

--------------- --------- doors.

ij ;i ■ JI 1tha.t it will meet the gas where it 
first emerges, and then turn it on. 
This is the only safe way to light 

Gasoline and other substances

TREATMENT OF EARACHE. 
Onions are an old-fashioned but useful E|i;11 - .|remedy for relieving earache where it is 

merely otalgia, proceeding probably from help.
Get a Spanish or large common 

onion, put it in the oven,

;gas.
of the kind should never be used 
in the same room with a lighted 
stove, lamp or gas light

This
cold.

or cut in half
and hold (on a toasting 
fork)
When quite hot place on 
the ear, covered 
(both, sides)

before the fire.
Between the 

stones upon the land
ing-place whereon car
goes are discharged and 
passengers arrive, not 
e\en a blade of grass, 
certainly not a solitary 
weed, is to be suffered

: B■ *over 
with thin 

flannel or linen. Continue

!' ;;
/:t *to apply, putting the 

onions on as hot as they 
can be borne, till the pain 
is relieved or gone. As 
hot onions will tend to 
melt the wax in the ear, 
it should be seen after
wards whether the ear is 
quite clear ; if not, 
syringe very gently with 
lukewarm water, 
little lint of cotton-wool 
may be placed in the ear 
after the onions are re
moved, to avoid fresh 
cold being taken.

i
fH’ ■to grow ; whilst, after 

their roots have been 
prodded out by the 
hardy fingers of the 
kneeling women, there 
is still the further proc
ess of sweeping up the 
stray fragments, and 
even

■
BIB:

■-1
JfA

- b:

m J»’*

carrying 
away in a basket, no 
such slipshod makeshift 
as brushing the rubbish 
into

them r 1.1b ik]
I

the canal ever 
entering into the minds 
of the cleanly Dutch 
workers. Note the 
somewhat nondescript 
building, wk^ch may be 
a homely little church 
or even the town hall, 
and you may be sure 
• hat the painter, G. H. 
Houghton, would not 
risk his reputation for 
accurate representation

rolled into a hard bundle, in which should be used out of doors or by picture the i ne v i table' "lu inmer-lmuB
case it cannot go on burning. If an open window, being very inflam- in which the Dutch pater familias
precautions are taken instanl ly, the niable, and when no longer needed loves to smoke bis pipe and " tell
chances are that sei ious damage "ill thrown out the window, and not it not in Gath " his gossip with his 
l.e prevented, but death may be the down* the sink. Articles cleaned chums It is 'to one of these sum- 
result of a few moments wasted in with gasoline should be hung in the mer-houses that the old Dutch
screaming and running about. Drap- air until it has all evaporated,
eiies in the house catching fire should Children should never be left alone
be pulled down and rolled up cpiick- in a house where they can b.v any
l.v, and fire can sometimes be put out means get at the stove, neither
by beating with wet cloths. If some- should a pan of boiling water ever
In ing in a room catches fire and ef- lie put upon the floor or within the

reach of a child, unless some grown
person is present, and even then it foreign nobleman to the editor, 
is not safe. Many babies have been 
fatally burned in this. way, because

HOMEMADE YEAST. 8Pare four good-sized po
tatoes, and let them lie 
in cold water for a iiatf 
hour.

r :
mPut one quart of 

boiling water in a sauce- 
Now grate the po- 

quickly and stir 
the boiling

"'I *
v:;.:.'pan. 

tatoes 
them into 
water ; stir over the fire 
for five minutes, then take 
form the fire, add a cupful 
of sugar and two tahlespoonfuls of salt 
turn ijto a stone jar or bowl, and let 
stand until lukewarm, then add one cup
ful of good yeast, cover and ferment 
three or four hours ; stir it down every

VVBB . : 
I SBi" Weeding the Pavement.”

■■

time it comes to the top of the vessel , 
then put it into a jar or large hot tie, 
or something you Can cover tightly, and 
stand it in a phu’e where it will keep 
very cold, but not freeze.

Saxe one cupful of this 
yeast to start xxith next time, 
the simplest and best yeast that can be 

made.

Cap
ta in will presently retire vvliyn he is 
tired of watching the busy weeders 
upon the pavement. 11. A. II

SBBS

Æ ■ ■ ■' I

It xx ill keep
two weeks. " 1 lia t 

blunder
was a terrible typographical 

your paper made,"' said the
What

" You referred to the heiress 1

forts to put it out fail, shut the 
doois and windows, and get the 
family out while someone goes
for help.

This is

: j
r v

was It ?
am about to marry as my financée.”
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s

children on one train, our treasury 
showed a balance on hand of three 
cents, and before the next day’s chil
dren were ready, enough had come in 
for this need.

In the Strawberry Season. £®=_________I V mm
yfe>v

When one tires of the plump red ber

ries served with rich yellow cream, there 

are other ways to dispose of them, rang

ing from strawberry froth to strawberry 

soup, but in whatever form they come, 

the luscious fruit is tempting, healthful, 

and eagerly welcomed.

Strawberry Froth.—Beat the whites of 
six eggs to a froth, add a bit of salt 
and enough confectioners’ sugar to form 
a stiff meringue, then beat until stiff ; 
cut one pint of strawberries into small 
pieces, and as the meringue is being 
beaten, add a few from time to time 
until all have beçn stirred in chill upon 
ice and serve in shea-bet glasses.

s □ 0 The average cost per 
child for a two weeks’ holiday in the 
country is about $1.00. 
very small, considering the cost of 
travel, which varies from the price 
of a street car ticket to the fare of 
one hundred and sixty miles on the 
railway.”

The children are sent two and two

This isjX-'i

i SX

Faithful Unto Death. city who have been saved much 
anxiety by the kindness of our friends 
who have opened their homes to re- to prevent homesickness, and may be 
ceive these children in all parts of kept longer than the regulation two 
Ontario. weeks if desired. The Mission pays

“ Life in the country gives them new railway fare both ways, asking only 
ideas, and creates in them longings that the children may be received In
for better things. Some of the boys to Christian homes for the sake of 
sent out last year have expressed Him who has said : ” Inasmuch as
the desire to begin life on farms in ye have done it unto one of the 
the West, away from the narrowing, least of these, My brethren, ye have 
blighting influences in which they done it unto, Me.” 
have lived.

Did you say that “ the days are over 
When man for his kind would die ; 

That life is more precious than duty 
When the flames are raging high ?” 

’Twas Satan invented the falsehood—3
* “ All that a man hath he will givet 
Will sacrifice honor and duty.

If only he’s suffered to live.”
Though he dared to hurl that assertion 

In the face of high heaven’s King,

Strawberry Pie.—Beat the whites of 
three eggs to a froth, add one cup of
sugar, one teaspoonful of vanilla, and a 
good pint of large, perfect berries ; have The words have been proved a slander 

ready baked a fresh, flaky crust, and into 
this heap the berries and cover with an

I . Think what this holiday may bring 
to some of them—perhaps an inspira
tion to live a cleaner, purer life, 
which will bear good fruit through 
all eternity. Some of you may be 
willing to take in two of the chil
dren for a fortnight, or longer. 
Others may help with their quarters 
and their dimes. What a wonderful

By records each age can bring.
To-day I would call your attention “ Children talk big things, and

To one of these records true, sometimes friends are puzzled to
When a girl braved a fiery furnace— know what to believe. For instance,

A young girl of twenty-two. one little giil told the friends that
She was nursing a helpless patient, she lived to a brick house on one of

boiler in one pint of water, and adding Three stories up from the ground, the up-town streets, and they had a
a pinch of salt < about one hour’s steady in a hospital over in Cleveland, piano. Phe friends wrote, asking

When she heard an awful sound— why such children were sent, and the
Heard the cry that drives strong men following facts were sent in reply :

frantic. The little girl, with her mother.
The terrible cry of •• Fire 1’’— father and two othèr children, a cat,

Ringing through the frail wooden build- dog- and aR their earthly posses-
Strawberry Salad.-Prepare one quart tog, ^ions, lived in a room 8 x 10 feet, in

of berries, two oranges, two bananas, and WhicÜ blazed like a funeral pyre. e lo t of a brick stable, which was
one pineapple ; slice the fruits, place in Ihere was hurry and wild confusion, leached by ci aw ling through a win-
a dish, and sweeten to taste. Cover While patients were dragged from death; dow and climbing a ladder. No rent
with Meringue, or serve with whipped They escaped to the yard in safety, was paid for this magnificent dwell-

Then the nurses held their breath lng’ as no one knew was occupied
Far up at a third-story window, until a Policeman stumbled on the

Minnie Baumer’s face appeared' scene. This same child, fearing her
As she shouted, ” Oh, help my patient!”- little Parcel of clothes would be

pawned for drink, left them at the 
home of one of the Workers the week 
before going out. Many such stories, 
more or less interesting, are told by 
some of the children, but the reality 
dwelLs only in their imaginations.

unbaked piece of pastry, 
oven until well browned.

Bake in a slow

Strawberry Tapioca.—Prepare one-half 
cup of tapioca by cooking in a double

|

I cooking will render it transparent, when 
it is ready to be removed from the fire. 
Add one quart of luscious berries, and 
sweeten to taste.

help this Mission would receive if 
every reader of the ” Advocate ” 
sent ten cents—who can calculate the 
big sum it would amount up to ? I 
hope if you do help in either of 
these ways—and surely you will—you 
will mention the “ Advocate.” so 
that I may be able to tell how much 
the Mission has been helped. I don’t 
belong to the Mission, being only a 
well-wisher, so I may venture to ask 
for financial help. The Secretary is 
Miss Florence Roberts, 21 Scarth 
Road, Toronto. The Treasurer is 
Chas. I). Cordon, Dominion Bank 
(Esther St. Branch), Toronto.

Cool upon ice, andI
serve with whipped cream.

:ream.■ Strawberry Shortcake.—Make the short
cake by rubbing into a quart of sifted 
flour, to which two teaspoonfuls of bak
ing powder havtS been added, one heaping ’Twas not for herself she feared—
tablespoonful each of butter and lard. Surely someone will come and help me !

I can’t get him out 1” she said,
“For his hip is so badly broken.

And he’s strapped down tight 
bed 1”

and add sufficient milk to make a soft 
dough ; bake in a quick oven, and as soon 
as done cut open with a sharp, hot knife, 
and butter thickly ; chop one quart of 
strawberries and add to them one cup
ful of granulated sugar ; spread this be
tween the layers and on top, and serve 
hot with whipped cream.

Strawberry Cakes.—Dip ripe berries in 
powdered sugar, and allow to stand for 
some time ; take small sponge cakes, or 
cut a large sponge cake into squares, 
and cut out the center of each square so 
as to form a hollow ; fill this hollow 
with the sweetened berries, then cover 
with whipped cream; garnish the cakes 
with berries and serve.

Strawberry Gelatine.—Dissolve three 
ounces of gelatine in cold water to cover,
stirring occasionally until it becomes Some said, " Her devotion 
smooth ; color with the sweetened juice 
of strawberries ; place a few luscious ber
ries Ip individual glasses and pour the 
gelatine over them ; serve 
cream flavored with vanilla.

Strawberry Custard.—Sweeten a quart 
of very ripe strawberries and line a large 
glass dish with them ; make an ordinary 
egg custard, and pour this over the ber
ries ; whip some sweetened cream 
pile on top of the custard.

Strawberry Toast.—Stew and sweeten 
one quart of strawberries ; have ready 
thin slices of buttered toast, and while

HOPE.

to his The Blight of Pessimism.Ik! We were much encouraged last Considering how unprofitable such
summer by a request for twenty-three efforts are, it is surprising how many 
of our worst children. They were make a business of looking for trouble, 
sent, and only one was not invited of cultivating and coaxing it, and run- 
to go back. ning to meet it. They find the thing for

*’ Very interesting and amusing which they look. No one ever looked for 
stories could be told of the impres- trouble without finding plenty of it. 
sions made on the boys and girls. This is because one can make trouble of 
One child said they had a prayer
meeting every night where he stayed.
How could lie recognize family 
prayers, never having seen such be
fore ? But who can estimate the 
benefit for these boys and girls to 
learn what prayer and reading of 
God’s word means ?

But no one answered her summons—
What use to venture inside 

Such a burning fiery furnace—
” Jump and save yourself !” they cried. 

” I can’t leave

'

It'Sf!

my patient,” she an
swered.

Then hurried back to his side,
Dying there in a last endeavor 

To get his bonds untied.
She was found at the post of duty,

A faithful servant -and true,
When death’s angel gently whispered : 

“ The Master has come for you.”

Sir

anything if the mind is set that way. It 
is said that, during the development of 
the West, in the days of rough frontier 
life, the men who always went armed 
with pistols, revolvers ahd bowie knives 
always got Into difficulties, while the 
men "who never carried arms, but trusted 
to their own good sense, self-control, 
tact, and humor, rarely had trouble. The 
incident that meant a shooting affray to 
the armed man was merely a joke to the 
more sensible unarmed man. It is just 
so with the seekers for ordinary trouble. 
By constantly holding discouraged, de
jected, melancholy, gloomy thoughts, 
they make themselves receptive to all 
that depresses and destroys. What to a 
cheerful person would be a trifling In
cident, to be laughed at and dismissed 
from the mind, becomes, in the minds of 
the croakers, a thing of dire portent ; an 
occasion for unutterable gloom and fore-

■Syàfvî 'Zi ■* - :•

■

was foolish, 
’ To what purpose is this waste F " 

But what Is the Master’s
” One little girl of three went to a 

home where some months before the 
only little one of the household had 
been gathered in the Shepherd’s 
arms. Such love and affection were 
bestowed that when the parting time 
came the child put both arms round 
the neck and clung to the one she 
had learned to call papa, while tears 
were in several eyes on that railway 
platform.

” God gave us this plan of send
ing them out two by two to the 
homes of His children, which gave boding
them their first impressions of what Most' unhappy people have become so by 
area1 home was, and how Gods gradually forming a habit of unhappiness, 
children live according to His own complaining about the weather, finding 
plan and will. It is easy to tell the fault with their food, with crowded cars, 
story of the love of God, but how and with disagreeable companions or work.

1 have just received the yearly re- tan children understand in homes A habit of complaining, of criticising, of 
port sent out by the ” Children’s where it is unknown ? The drunken fault-finding, or grumbling over trifles, a
Iresh-air Mission ” of Toronto, and father and mother do not exhibit habit of looking for shadows, is a most
will give a few quotations from it : this love, and the story sounds unfortunate habit to contract, especially

As gold lies hidden in the rough strange to them in our gospel m0et- in early life, for, after a while, the vic-
places of the earth, so capabilities togs. tim becomes a slave. All of the Ita
lie hidden in these boys and girls, ” These Christian homes in the pulses become perverted, until the ten- 
which, for their future well-being and country are got by corresponding dency to pessimism, to cynicism, Is 
happiness, must be developed. The through friends of the Mission, and chronic.—[Success.
Children’s Fresh-air Mission is an in answer to believing prayer the --------------------
aid to this.

answer ?
” If a man true life will taste, 

with whipped .He must lose his life for My sake, 
Nor falter at duty’s call,

Who saveth his life shall lose it ”— 
It is grand at one’s post to fall.

Oh, a gloirious inspiration 
Such a noble death must be, 

and Rousing men to a high ambition
To a service that makes them free.

I■ . <11
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m :

HOPE.
* “ And Satan answered the Lord, 

said. Skin for skin 
hath will he give for his life."—Job ii. 4.

1■■B

and
yea, all that a man s

the fruit is still hot pour it over the 
toast, having alternate layers of fruit 
and toast.

(E■
■B■

<
Cover with meringue, brown £

About the Fresh-air Mission.slightly and serve hot. É
Strawberry Dumplings.—Use the same 

dough as for strawberry shortcake ; cut 
into small sqjuares, and fill the centers 
with sweetened strawberries, mixed with 
cracker crumbs, and flavor with lemon 
pet.4 ; roll up each dumpling and tie 
tightly in cheese cloth to prevent escape 
Of' juice, but allowing enough room for 
the dumpling to rise. Steam for forty- 
five minutes, and serve hot with straw
berry sauce.—[Prairie Farmer.
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1■■ eTwo weeks holiday in number is increasing each year. The 
the country brings such a change to Mission is solely a work of faith, 
the lives of the boys and girls. With 
freedom they can hardly understand, 
and with the loving care they re

betrothal of six ceive,, many of the most delicate and 
sickly children become quite well and

Siamese Women. t:' j II In f<one country at least a woman's 
dress is regulated entirely by the day of 
the week.

trusting God for the homes, the chil
dren and the money. Many of the 
children have to be clothed through
out. We never ask, or allow our 
friends to ask, for financial needs. 
Each year we print a report, and if 
God lays it heavily upon the heart 
of anyone to give of His own, our 
treasurer gladly receives it. 
never go into debt, and never refuse 
a child for want of a home or lack

Some time ago, in a certain village in 
Berkshire, an old man of eighty was en
gaged to a ” sweet young thing " of 
seventy-eight. After a
months, it was reported that the couple 
had quarrelled. The minister, hearing strong, 
this, went to the old man to speak to 
him on the subject. " Well, Baldwin, I 
am sorry to hear your engagement with 
Betsy is broken off.” " Yes, sir,” said

a

■
tlIn Siam every woman is a

I living calendar. tlOn Sunday red silk 
with a parure of rubles Is worn ; Monday 
brings silver and white dress and a 
necklace of moonstones ; Tuesday is dedi
cated to light red, with coral ornaments; 
Wednesday is devoted to green, with em
eralds ; Thursday sees a display of varie
gated colors, with cat's eye ; Friday the 
lady is arrayed in pale blue, with flashing 

Last year, after sending diamonds, and Saturday is more somber,

I ! !:
e-
ii
h” In speaking to one of the moth- 

‘ You don’t know
tl1 ers, she said : 

how thankful I have been that my 
little girl was sent out last summer. 
Why, she hasn’t been troubled with 
bronchitis this winter.’

g si

IWe tl
m

the old man, " we found out at last we
could ol

not agree who was to eat the There are 
many more grateful mothers in our

of funds.
out a contingent of seventy-three darker blue, with sapphires to match.

sccrusts.”II
Bip - —,
*
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DED 1860 JUNE 22, 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.<
613r treasury 

d of three 
day’s chil- 
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day in the 
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the price 

he fare of 
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Notes from Some Old-time misery 
Chronicles.

INWARD BOUND FROM HUDSON’S 
BAY.

KÏÏ& SS swriti
,,rp,r.^_told rafMFiS beSSISf

°a Vf 5raclous, welcome and unbound- borealis, which we could not only Well, my friends, for every oak tree 
ed kindness which provided for all see, but positively hear, or the tender there hL bL an acorn for ever^ 
our needs when we arrived at York bght of moon and stars above us ! waving corn-field its tinv seeds. It 
1 orT, orL th® threshold of a new Memory brings back the very roar of will certainly be denied to the plant- 
woidd. To the ” strangers within the thunder under the cliffs of Grind- er of the acorn to sit under the 
their gates ’ the Hudson’s Bay Com- stoae l?°.lnt’ aad the blinding flashes shade of the grand oak tree, nor al- 
pany were ever hospitable, bed and of ,hg"1tnlng which at frequent inter- ways can the hand that sows the 
board at their forts being always 'als, th„rew out into vivid relief the seeds enjoy the pleasure of reaping 
offered ungrudgingly and without band of voyageurs ’ who, with our- the grain, but, nevertheless, may we 
question. We were told, and after- seIves- were grouped for our nightly not believe that some time, some- 
wards found it true, that if your Prayer and song service around ‘ the where, it may be given to them to 
tent were pitched by lake or river- Parson, who occupied another boat rejoice together ? 
side in near neighborhood of one of ln. our brigade, on his way to the 
their oatposts, flour for your ban- mission field of Rupert’s Land. Ex
nocks, fish for your frying-pan, vege- ceP* ^or an occasional interchange of The Vûll|6 of O Laugh ill 
tables (if they had any) from their mcre exclamations or queries as our 
garden, would surely be contributed boats Pass one another, we can hold 
towards your meal, and, as in our bu* little conversation during the 
own case, at both Norway House day with Mr. H., our fellow travel- 
mid Oxford House, a pressing invita- ler’ familiarly known on board ship 
tion might probably accompany them a® tbe guiet little parson. Yet, all 
to remain for at least one night, the the same- we are glad of his corn- 
acceptance or otherwise of the cour- radeshij) when we are called upon to 
tesy depending far more upon its be- tramP over the thirty-six portages 
ing a fair or a head wind than upon wblcb lie between York Factory and 
one’s inclinations. If the steersman tbe Hed Hiver Settlement, the most 
in command should be obdurate, cer- unpleasant features of which are the 
tain that the moon would rise at a dinging mud, the devouring mos- 
convenient hour and the wind be 9uito< the persistent sand fly, and, 
favorable enough to admit of hoist- worse. stiU, though less frequently, 
ing a sail, your visit would have to tbe b'g bulldog fly, whose bite draws 
be a very short one, and it would be blood' Poor Mr. H. seems peculiar- 
expected of you that you should hold ly their victim. ‘ One has to drink 
yourself ready for a prompt obedience one’s tea by stratagem,’ said he,
to the hurried gathering together of ^ as he tried to get a sip here i took the stick for frequent use

and there between the onslaught of against dogs, but I will not say here 
enemies. To Mr. H., con- and at this time that I did not suspect 

tinues the journal, “ we are indebted a possibility of trouble with angry 
for much of interest which we might Chinamen as well.
otherwise overlook. When the boat- The neighborhood was disturbed by an 

are struggling from point to anti-missionary movement, but of this we 
point, either with their heavy loads 
upon their backs, 
rythmic tramp, tramp of their 
easined feet, or

WATCHES
PURCHASED !
BY MAIL.i3 and two 

ad may be 
lation two 
ssion pays 
sl ing only 
eceived in- 
ie sake of 
ismuch as 
le of the 
l, ye have

The enormity of our stock, the 
carefulness of our watchmakers, 
together with the efficiency of 
mail-order department, make the 
selection of a watch very easy.

Many out - of - town customers 
order from our catalogue, others, 
stating the amount they wish to 
expend, leave the selection to us.

Watches supplied in this way 
will leave our stores in good 
dition, and if by any chance they 
are received in bad order they can 
be returned at our expense.

If the selection does not meet 
with entire satisfaction, upon 
turn of same we will refund all 
moneys paid.

ourH. A. B.

China.may bring 
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purer life, 
t through 
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ion Bank

Julian Ralph, the well-known journal
ist, was one of the war correspondents 
In China during the Boxer rising, 
writing of some of his experiences In 
that
" The Making of a Journalist ” : 
travels ln China now seems to me the

In

con-country, he says ln his book.
My

most enjoyable journey I ever made, but 
had I not been armed with good-nature 
I mighty easily have been mobbed several 
times and possibly killed, 
a village one day while our servants were 
re-stocking our boat with provisions, and 
Mr. Weldon and I went ashore, 
with

«
We rested at re-

I took
me a very stout walking-stick, 

which was the only weapon I ever carried 
out of the boat—ln which we kept oar 
guns and pistols.

so T "W O STORKS.

D. R. Dingwall, Ltd.one

your camping paraphernalia in re
sponse to the call in French Patois, 
or in English, with its unmistakable 
Scotch accent, of “ All aboard !”

JKWKLKR8 AND SILVERSMITHS,

424 and 584 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG
SIGN, STREET CLOCK.

And here I would revert once more 
to the pages of the old journal: ” Our 
stores of provisions are all packed 
in the travelling canteen and basket 
placed at our disposal, 
saries are a quarter of mutton roast
ed, a ham boiled, dried buffalo 
tongues, a keg of eggs, butter, flour, 
rice, cheese and biscuits, the ship’s 
cook having added a huge plum cake 
by way of an occasional treat, and 
as a reminder of the good ship, 
Prince of Wales, which had been our 
home for so many weeks.

mento.
had not been warned.

to the light village followed and watched Mr. Weldon 
moc- and me, but kept well apart from us un- 

are singing and til at last we were ln the thick of the 
shouting as they drag their boat houses, and surrounded by the people, 
overland, or, where possible, up the Then one of the head men boldly ad- 
foaming rapids, Mr. H. explores for vanced, backed up by a crowd, and 
nature’s treasures and makes dis- touching my stick, made motions as If 
covery of points of beauty, to which to ask If It was not Intended for Chlna- 
he pilots us. 
of the skilful

The men of theHOPE. YOUR FACE CUREDThe neces-mism. illof freckles, moth- 
patches, pimples, 
blackheads, blotches 
and eoeema If that 
wonderful remedy 
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ifCOMPLEXION
PURIFIER

1men’s heads.He shows us the dams 
beaver,

bridged by that almost human in
telligence. He scatters crumbs to 
draw more closely around us the 
fearless birds which haunt our camp
ing ground, the whip-poor-will and 
the comical little whiskey-jack, 
has an ingenious interpretation even 
for the bull-frog chorus, which was 
unceasingly dinned in our ears, and, 
though he never killed either bird or 
beast, he seems to have an instinct
ive acquaintance with their haunts.” 
The Journal gives a list of thirty- 
six portages, with their distances, as 

At half past one the estimated by Lieutenant Moody of
three boats of our brigade, already the Royal Engineers, in 1846, the
freight-laden, awTaited us by the longest of them appearing to be that 
brink of the Hayes River, the crews Gf Whitefall or Robertson’s Portage, 
of each, mostly half-breeds or pure and the shortest, the Little Beaver 
Indians, consisting of eight men and Dam, to cross which, nevertheless, 
the steersman or guide, who, with equally entailed the unlading and re
ins long oar or sweep, has to steer lading of every boat of every brigade
the cumbersome looking craft through before it could reach its goal of Nor-
swift currents and dangerous rapids.
One of our crew is told off as our

We were by this time well 
waterfalls aware of our danger, but I dispelled It 

In an Instant.

•o

Is used. It makes the 
skin clear, pure and 
fine, and free from all 

, impurities. Price,
I his Idea I conveyed by snapping and I $1.50, express paid. Skin and scalp diseases 

snarling and barking, while I laid about I always cured. Falling hair and dandruff
treated at home by our remedies. Send 10c. 
for our handsome books and sample of cream.

g;l‘ You
must get your men to give you a 
share of the fish they are sure to 
catch and the birds they will shoot 
from time to time on your way,’ 
and this they were always vvilling to 
do for a small consideration.

“ No, no,” I replied, by means of mo
tions ; It la to hit doge with.” a^j»l

S8Éjje me, right and left, with my stick. At the 
end I laughed, and, aa I expected, all the 
Chinamen laughed with me. They were 
all my friends from that instant, and 
the only trouble I suffered was from be
ing obliged to repeat my pantomimic ex
plan tlon over so many times before I 
left the place.

I rank a laugh above money In China 
—far above fl rearma as a protection ; 
high beyond any power that a white 
traveller can bring to his aid ln an emer
gency. A light heart, a kindly bearing, 
and a merry spirit will grease a foreign
er’s way anywhere In China.

■
GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE, 

Dept. F., 602 Church St., Toronto, Ont.
Established 1892.

mmUnder date, 30th August, 1851, I 
find this entry : ” And now we have
fairly commenced the last stage of 
our long, long journey towards an
other home, some four or five thou
sand miles from our dear Hampshire 
St. Cross. .

in

British Columbia 
Farms

■
■. Ü18

We have for sale a very large and complete 
list of selected dairy farms, oroharda, 
poultry ranches and suburban homes, In 
the valley of the oelebrsted Lower Fraser 
and adjacent Islands on the Coast. All In 
the neighborhood of Vancouver.
Send for our pamphlet giving weather 
statistics and market price* of 27 different 
kinds of farm produce.

The Settlers* Association,
322 Gamble St.,

| M

Humorous.
“ Who wrote the most, Dickens, War

ren, or Bulwer 7 ” Warren wrote “ Now 
and Then ; ” Bulwer wrote " Night and 
Morning,” and Dickens wrote ” All the 
Year Round.”

way House, in Lake Winnipeg, where 
portages ceased.

cook and general attendant, to look 30th of September, one month after 
after the pitching of our tent and leaving the shores of Hudson’s Bay, 
general needs. We are struck with that we reached the outlaying parts

their blue-cloth hooded capoles, with the guests of Governor and Mrs. live months without eating a mouthful ol Lt T HOM^CAJIDS 
scarlet woollen belts and bead-worked Coloile at Lower Fort Garry, or the rice ; they eat bullocks and sheep in VISITING CARDS 
gaiters, and as they bend to their Stone Fort as It was also called, un- enormous quantities, with knives and 
long oars or leap ashore to take tll the arrival of Bishop Anderson, prongs. They never enjoy themeelvee by 
their place at the tow-rope, as they who had himself most kindly ar- sitting quietly on their ancestors’ 
so often will have to do, we know ranged to take charge of us through but jump around and kick balls as If 
that they will be prompt in action the last stages of our journey to the paid for lt, and they have no dignity, 
and ready of resource whatever home and duties awaiting us. . . . for they may be found walking with wo-
emergency may confront us. And And here I must fold away the pages men.” 
this confidence was amply verified, Qf the old Journal, and in doing so 
for, though I cannot tell you all j should perhaps offer an apology for 
about it, they brought us safely having ventured to present to the 
through storms in lakes, squalls in up-to-date readers of the ” Home 
the broad stretches of rivers, and Magazine ” such a musty old record, 
even left more than one ' lop-stick ’ <- \Vhat,” they may ask, “have we
in our honor at places at which rye Gf the prosperous and enlightened 
had camped. 1 seem to hear still present to do with that effete old 
the ‘ leve, leve, leve ’ (lift!) of our past? In these days of steam and 
steersman and guide (big Sandy S.), electricity, of wireless telegraphy, of 
the rattle of the tent poles as the telephonic
men hurriedly pulled them from under thougandg of mi]e3 Gf space, what is 
our canvas home, a fair wind having . , . . .
suddenly arisen at early dawn, and It to us that the only highway to 
I can almost feel the occasional our big Northwest was once upon a

:ome so by 
ahapplness, 
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ticlslng, of 
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It was on the

P. O. Box 329, Vancouver, B.C.

■
All the latest s|>ecialticH and 
up-to date styles. Write us.graves.

THE LONDON PTG. <fc LITHO. CO.
London. Ontario.om ■I

1. OOK-KEEPINC Stenography, 
etc., taught by 
mall. Posi

tions tor all graduates of complete commercial 
. Outfit for Home Study, $5. Catalogue 

free. National tii'emies Collikih, Ltd. E. J. 
O’Sullivan. C.K., M.A., Prin., Winnipeg, Can.
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A young minister had obtained a kirk 
In a mining quarter, greatly to bis joy— 
not because of the locality, but because 
of the kirk. After a deal of difficulty he 
managed to secure lodgings ln the place, 
and congratulated himself on the end of . 
his troubles. The first morning after his I UAV K$
arrival the landlady knocked at the door, I flOTIIllM 
with the rather unusual query as to I AND j||| yllvIA 
whether he had washed himself. “Yes,” 
he said pleasantly ; ” why ? ” ” Be
cause,” she replied calmly, ” A’m gaun 
tae mak’ a dumplln’ for the denner, an'
A wad like the len o' the basin ! ”

course
i Wlmsm

■--■mm
Prompt relief. Cause removed. 
sSy mptoiiiH never return. A com
plete am! permanent constitu
tional Cl'KK. Book 67 K Free. 

Write at once for It, to
Wm

; )

m

1 communication bridging P. HAROLD HAYES, Buffalo, N. Y.
gSÉlÉÉf

Advertise in the Advocate
in answering any advertisement on this, page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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The teacher first explained that the 
object in celebrating Empire Day is to 
arouse patriotism and loyalty In the 
hearts of the rising generation.

Then one of the girls sang “ Canada’s 
National Anthem,” which was very much 
enjoyed by all, and the applause that 
greeted her when she had finished was 
the best way to express their pleasure.

Then one of the boys recited a patriotic

ilUjcORNERd

<y'\
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Prize Competition. suit you girls," she said, 
all delighted, and at once began to pick piece, showing how much farther ad

vanced are the people of Canada than

They were

There seems to be some confusion 
in the minds of our essayists as to 
the date of Empire Day." Most of 
them say it is the 24th of May, and 
at least one thinks it is the 22nd.
I thought that the 24th was called 

Victoria Bay,” and the 23rd had 
been set apart as “ Empire Day,” 
but perhaps I am mistaken. The 
prizewinners are : Class I.—Eva W.
King and Edna I. Isbister (aged 13).
Class II.—Mabel Gillen and Gladys 
C. Weber (aged 12).
Myrtle Awrey (aged 10).
Pentland, Nathaniel 
Belle McKenzie deserve very honor
able mention, and the essays written 
by Cecil Yeager, James Boggs, Arch.
August and May Knight were also 
fairly good. Many other letters 
have reached me lately', most of 
them describing farm life. The best 
of these will be published from time 
to time, as we have room. I am 
always glad to hear from you, and 
hope you will write and tell me 
when you have had a particularly 
good time. We all like to hear
about “ good times,” but it is wiser The Twenty-fourth dawned an ideal day, 
far to keep the ” bad times ” to clear, warm and calm, and altogether 
yourself if you can. They don’t presented such a lovely scene that the turning
often last long, and it is generally girls all shouted when they met. When 

i possible to bear them flbravely and 
” wait till the clouds roll by.”

out the pieces each one should say.There Is just one way to make the most money 
out of any business. The way to make the most 
money out of dairying is the Empire Way. The

those of other countries, and how loyal 
her sons.

There was a drill in It for girls about 
Dora’s age, so they chose who should 
take part in it. 
dialogue, which Ruth promised to help 
six little girls get up.

; Little Mabel Morrison’s song, entitled 
” Canada, the Land of the Maple," came 
next.

Empire
Cream Separator

There was also a

This sweet piece describes the 
“ The Maple Leaf Drill,” and turned out maple tree as a spreading maple tree,

wherein sweet-voiced songsters delight to 
pour forth their shrill sweet notes to

It was called

very pretty.> makes dairying easier, pleasanter and more 3
Ç profitable. It saves time, trouble and temper. It Z
> saves work because it is easy to operate and \
J easy to clean. It saves worry because it is al C

ways ready, skims closely and is made to last. - >
Our books about the money-making Empire Way of dairying 

arc free to everybody. They arcj ust common-sense talks In 
plain language, plainly printed for busy farmers and dairymen. 

Send for them. They are free for the asking.

Empire Cream Separator Co.
Bloomfield, N. J.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co..
Speelel SelllngAgenls.

As the children had a long time to 
prepare, they were in splendid order 
when the day came, 
the programme, it was found that there 
were to be eight recitations, three dia
logues (Including the drill), and five 
patriotic songs.

The day previous to the ” Great Day,” 
as some of the girls termed it, was a 
holiday, given them by the trustees, to 
decorate the schoolroom, 
several small flags hung around 
room, aad outside the door, flapping 
high on a flagstaff, was the Union Jack. 
There were several vases of wild flowers 
In the windows and on the teacher's 
desk, which the girls had gathered in 
the pretty woods not far from the 
school.

their mates.
There was several other songs such 

as : ” Three Cheers for the Red, White
and Blue,” ” A Handful of Maple
Leaves,” and ” lie Sleeps in the Trans
vaal To-night.’’ 
tloned

On writing out

Class III — 
Gladys 

Nathaniel Angus and The last song men- 
is a song dedicated to the 

mothers of Canada, telling them of the 
bravery and loyalty of their sons in the 
Boer war.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Maber’s <
25c. 3
Packet Tea. <

There were The teacher then read an article on 
the bravery of the Canadians in the Re
lief of Ladysmith, and the number who 
won the Victoria Cross.

When all the

the

programme was ended, 
everyone joined in the song, “ God Save 
the King,” their hearty voices ringing 
out the clear sweet notes Joyfully.

When this was over, Mabel Morrison

F

•■it ran up to her mother and said, ” Wasn’t 
it lovely, mamma ?” 

from the

This is an exceedingly fine blend of 
India and Ceylon lea, < qual to any 40c. 
packet tea pur up anywhere. We are 
the only firm in Canada able to sell at 
this close price, and that simply be- 

deal direct with the commuer 
at wholesale prices. There are no 
middleman’s profits to be paid before 
you get the tea. Put up in one pound 
jackets only, full net weight We 
guarantee satisfaction. Your money 
back if you are not pleased.

and her mother 
teacher smilingly 

agreed. Then they all went home, de- 
they got to school, the first thing that daring they had had a lovely time and 
greeted their eyes was a lovely drawing the lusty cheers of the boys for old Can- 
of maple leaves on the blackboard, in 
the center of which was written ” Cana
da, My Home,” all done with different 
colored crayons.

|
r«

I cause we

COUSIN DOROTHY.
“ Farmer's Advocate ” office, Winni

peg, Man.

ada could be heard for a long distance. 
(Original composition.)

EDNA I. ISBISTER (age 13).

This was what had kept the teacher so 
long at the schoolhouse the evening be
fore, for it was she who did it. The 
girls all thanked her when she came, for 
they had been wishing for something like 
that.

Empire Day.
’* Oh girls, I have been thinking of a 

good plan lately, wouldn’t you like to 
hear it ? ” said Dora Elliot, coming up 
to a group of girls who were discussing 
plans for Easter vacation, which began 
two days later. " Why yes, Dora, tell 
us, please,” they all cried.

Well, last night I began to think that 
we ought to celebrate Empire Day in 
some patriotic fashion. Don’t you think 
we could get up some sort of pro
gramme ? I asked mamma and she said 
she thought it would be splendid,” 
answered Dora.

“ I move that we go up and ask the 
teacher before we build too many 
’ castles in the air,’ said Ethel Williams.

" I second that motion,” laughed 
Dora, so they accordingly took their 
plans to Miss Dawson, the teacher.

” Why, yes, 
thought of it ;

Witf] we Flowed1 lb., 25c.
10 lbs., $2.40 
25 lbs., $5.75

I

!
1 111 JUNE NOTES.The crowd began to arrive in the early 

afternoon, and soon the schoolhouse 
full—seats and aisles.

was Don’t forget to thin out* your an
nuals sufficiently this month. If you 
do, your neglect will probably be re- 

xveak and straggling

The programme 
began at half-past two, and lasted till 
four.le F. 0. MABER CO., LTD.« Among the songs were, “ The 
Maple Leaf Forever,” ” The Soldiers of 
the King,” ” The Land of the Maple,” 
and ” My Own Canadian Home.”

warded by 
plants.

Turn your Calla on its side out in 
the garden somewhere one of these 
days.
to it until September ; then bring it 
in and attend to it well, if you wish 
to have fine bloom in the winter

539-549 LOGAN A VE..
WINNIPEG.Ü

Everyone was delighted, and told the 
teacher and her pupils that they had cer
tainly been successful with their plans.

EVA W, KING (age 13).

II JPay no attention whateverHi
«■ FOK SALE
1 FRUIT and DAIRY FARM season.

Empire Day in the Counti y.
" Oh, Carry,” said little Mabel Mor-

■
A BOOK FOR FLOWER LOVERS.

How many of our Flower Depart
ment friends have ever read ” Eliza
beth and Her German Garden ” ? 
Writing to us of it recently, Miss S. 
E. Leeson, herself a garden-lover, 
says :

” Right here, if you lafck the proper 
spidng enthusiasm and wish to go flower- 
mad, you should read, ‘ Elizabeth and 
her German Garden.’ Here is a breath 
of spring from its pages :

" ‘ During those six weeks, I lived in a 
world of dandelions and delights. The 

... . , . dandelions carpeted the three lawns . .
mamma, she said, brightening, and off . . and under and among the groups 
she ran to hunt mamma and tell her her of leafless oaka and beeChes were blue

hepaticas, white anemones, violets, and 
celandines in sheets. . . . All the bird-
cherries blossomed in a burst .... 
And then came the lilacs .... shin-

OKANAGAN VALLEY, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. rison, bounding into the room where her 

sister was
girls, I am glad you 

we can learn patriotic 
! ill AfiRFK flF I ANfl acres suit- songs, as we have the organ right here

<----------------- able for fruit in the school, and my sister would glad-
or meadow, 30 acres .of. orchard, 200 ly come and help you sing,” was Miss 
acres of pasture land; irrigation works Dawson’s hearty replv 
constructed and operating; very cheap; I - But when will we begin to prepare?” 
must be sold. Apply 1 asked Ethel.

mIt dusting, and throwing her 
hooks on the table, ” Guess what we are1

B&V. to have at school on the twenty-second 
of May ?”iS

i am sure I cannot guess,” said 
Carry, half crossly, " but you had bet
ter go and hang up that satchel.”

" Yes,
Well, I will tell you, 
able to keep the good news, ” we are to 
celebrate Empire Day, and have 
and recitations, and, oh, dear ! I don’t 
know what to sing, but I will

I ” Well, girls, look up as 
many patriotic songs and recitations as 
you can during the holidays ; won’t that 
lie all right ?” said Miss Dawson.

if Carry, hut can’t you guess ?FAIRVIEW REAL ESTATE BUREAU said Mabel, un-■ m “ Drawer B,” Falrvlew. B C.
” Why, yes,” exclaimed Dora, ” and 

the girls can come to my place two or 
three times, and we can arrange to
gether, and perhaps we can raise enough 
money among us to get two or three

’ 24th

■

If|
songs

HEADQUARTERS for

WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY ask

REPAIRING The
steady increase in our
repair dept, is a sure in- Pieces of sheet music, with some 
dkatirn of turning out of May ’ songs on them, and Ruth will 
all our work in first-class . ..order. We have lately 1 lay them for us- 80 we can get the
added to our stafF a first- tunes into our heads, and so help the

VÊI®* class engraver. Any arti- other girls when we all practice."
’ ele purchased here we do .. . ... , ,, . ,, .,

en^raving free of charge. 1 hat nlH he excellent, said Miss
"FX's, A postcard to us, and we Dawson, ” hut it is school time now, and

will lend you a box for we must get to work for a while.” When
to send any repairs. Sat- 

Ç iafuctiou guaranteed.
\\. II. MAM.KTT, It minion.

■■
■

I; troubles.

mu
At last the eventful day arrived, and 

school children were in their 
all with their Sunday

all the 
usual places, 
clothes on.

i

1 ing glorious against a background of firs. 
. . . My days seemed to melt away in a
dream of pink and purple peace.’

“ Like Elizabeth, I do sincerely trust 
and that the benediction that is always 

awaiting me in my garden may, by de
grees, be more deserved, and that I may 

arranged in neatest grow in grace and patience and cheerful
ness, just like the happy flowers I so 
much love.”

We heartily endorse all Miss Leeson 
has said about “ Elizabeth**’ If the
above extracts will indulb
others to read this deligtjVu
book, Miss Leeson will mot have

can you hold water, and last, but not least, the written in vain.
Trilfipni nil U Book.keeping Kuess what it is?” They all tried, but large flag was hoisted to the top of the| t NUtJlllW H I e,c-> thoroughly 'n vain, and presently Ruth came out of school, and waved triumphantly in the

, taught. Situa- the library with a book full of recita- wind.
Ca°tlPgueRetè0n"e‘i'>-. etc., just splendid for Empire Day. 

tional Bvsinxsb Collfok, Ltd. E, J. O’SulIi- I ” I noticed it on Saturday, when I 
van, K., M. A. Principal, Wi i i if eg, Can. went to the city, and thought it would

" Well, children,” said the teacher
from the platform, ” as this is Empire 
Day we shall have no lessons, hut shall 
spend the forenoon in preparing 
decorating the school for your parents 

The school was swept and dusted, and 
the (lowers were 
order.

nil were seated the teacher told all the■
■

girls (it was a girls’ room) the plans 
that some of them had made. They all 
agreed to do their best towards helping 
with the programme during vacation.

CHILLIWACK FARMS ' ()n ^aster Tuesday some of the girls
came to 
home.

ym Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

BRITISH COLUMBIA The pupils brought large 
branches of maple leaves, and they

Dora Elliot’s pretty country hung over the pictures and blackboards, 
A number of them brought 

j sheet music, and Ruth Elliot, Dora’s 
: sister, played the pieces over for them.
| After that Ruth said, 
have got a surprise for you ;

were

I 1 6 I have^hc largest. 1M of farms for 
sale in I his Valley, and would 
like to correspond vilh anyone 
considering vit il ing this country.

and a number of the children walked to 
the hush near by and brought hack such 
large hunches of May flowers, which were 
put in every available dish that would

some
il little

” Ray, girls, I
JOSEPH SCOTT, Chilliwack. B. C.

1
Merchant (to new hoy)—” Has the book

keeper told you what you are to do In 
Youth—” Yes, sir ; 1

1

«16
«F :

About one o’clock the trustees and the 
parents began to arrive, and soon the 
programme commenced.

the afternoon ? ”
am to wake him up when I see you com
ing.”N

In answer mg any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATEon
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CHATS Why not save the enormous profits that 
being made by the middlemen and buy 
goods direct from the manufacturer ?

" are
your

It is perhaps 
of Alladin 
day,
ready to grant us any good thing we 
might wish, how many of us would 
ever think of asking for that homely 
old virtue of

a query, if the lamp There is 
were vouchsafed us to

its attendant

no monopoly of 
Its possession is

common 
open to onesense, 

and all.
May our Ingle Nook Circle also be 

a Common-sense Circle. We may 
not have the lamp of Alladin at our 
beck and call, but we may all have, 
as a writer to our Corner recently 
said, ” grit, grip and gumption,” 
and with these we may accomplish 
”mch. DAME DURDEN.
“ Farmer's Advocate ” office, Winni

peg, Man.

entitled 
pie,” came 
:ribes the 
a.ple tree, 
delight to 
notes to

with

The Farmers Wholesale Buyers 
Association of Winnipeg, Ltd.

genii

common sense, of which 
Samuel Taylor Coleridge has 
with much truth : ” Common 
in an uncommon degree is what the 
world calls wisdom.” Not that this 
faculty is the highest with which 
human nature

A
Isaid,

sense
ngs such 
ed, White 
it Maple 
he Trans- 
>ng men- 

to the 
m of the 
ns in the

are now opera ng tl
branch stores in all ___ ___ ^
will furnish you goods at wholesale.

Manitoba,tirou

III
may be endowed, but 

that in consideration of what it is 
and can do for us, it surely is an 
attribute well worthy of being de
sired and striven for.

We charge you a small annual fee to buy 
from this Association, saving you many dollars 
that your are now paying the middlemen.

If our promoters are not operating in your 
district, and you have not had an opportunity to 
have our methods explained to you, write for par
ticulars. No matter what your wants may be we 
can lay all goods down to you at wholesale prices 
and much cheaper than you can buy as individuals.

We are incorporated under the laws of 
Manitoba and our capital has been placed at 
t 100,000 for the present need of the Association.

Address all correspondence to

AN OUTDOOR COSY CORNER.
Dear Dame Durden and Friends.—Such 

It is a favorablebeautiful weather ! 
change,irticle on 

fi the Re- 
nber who

and now as spring is here, I 
imagine I see some gardening, and others 
housecleaning, and othersHave you ever noticed how at their differ- a|.your

respect deepens for the man of whom 
you hear it said :

as ended, 
God Save 
s ringing

*ent duties.
■'VA A.:;Dear Dame Durden, 

welcome to come again and tell 
" cosy corners,” 
to the Ingle

He is a man of 
sense.” — how 
one in whom

your most cordial
out-and-out of my

accounts for my visit 
My winter cosy 

corners and entertainments have disap
peared with the cold weather, and I am 

planning my summer outings. 1 
do not intend going away this summer; 

encouraged ? there is plenty to do at home 
one, al- as w0 are starting to build.

know how much that small 
contains ?

commoniiy-
you feel that here is 
you might place confidence, to whom 
you might go for advice on occasion, 
feeling sure that 
from him helped and 
You know, too, that this 
though probably the most unassum
ing man in the neighborhood, is a 
power in it, his example one to be 
followed, his words to be 
listened to in every important issue. 
In short, you know him to be one of 
the sanest of the 

That last sentence has not been 
used unadvisedly. The more you 
think of it, you know, the more you 
are tempted to believe that there 
really

; V; ■■■■ ■ 
I":, v

Morrison 
“ Wasn't 

t mother 
smilingly 
lome, de
time, and 
■ old Can- 
distance.

Nook.

now
you would come

this year. 
How many 
word build 

It tells a good deal to me, 
as I am all alone, and only a young gfrl 
going on nineteen. I can pride myself 
In knowing how to bake, and dearly 
it. Bread and cake are my favorite ac
complishments, and papa says I • can’t be 
beaten (or perhaps he means the bread, 
like the hard-boiled egg).
I fully know what there Is 
summer, I have planned a few comforts ; 
one being a

age 13).

The Farmers’ Wholesale Buyers’ Assn.
416 McIntyre Block. WINNIPEG.

love

mr sane.

However, as F. J. WEBSTER, Pres, and Gen. Mgr. M. C. VON HASSAGER 
________________ T. R. FERGUSON, Hec’y-Treas.

Vice-Pres.to do this
I::

' cosy corner,” 
spare moments, I may have a little rest. 

There is

f Iwhere, indegrees ofare sanity
among the sane, and that the great 
majority of us are at times liable to 
be tilted just a little from the 
philosophic calmness and serenity 
which are characteristic of absolute 

level-headedness.”
” fit ”

/our an- 
If you 

ly be re- 
raggling

a small spring running at the 
bottom of our lawn, which is large, and 
we play tennis on one half and croquet 
on tiie other, where there are plenty of 
trees, and it Is here that I have chosen 
for my cosy corner.
I have made

: « 
■ I'll

IIe out in 
of these 
vhatever 
bring it 
'ou wish 
î winter

Gets ALL the Cream.
Its continuous circulation of 
cold water gives much more 
Cream than other low priced 
machines, quicker and 
easier. Does not mix water 
and milk. Has detachable 
oval Milk Can and patented 
sanitary faucet

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED §} -, _
or money refunded, (let our " ™
Cream Primer .fret, and learn latest cream facts. 
Superior (’reillil Separator Company, 

52 Pitt Street East, WINDSOR, ONT.

With one, the 
may come in the form of out

bursts of unreasonable 
periods of undue and foolish elation 
or depression ; 
lack of balance may be due to the

Between two trees 
a covering of shingles to 

guard against rain, etc. ; from the edge 
of the covering, which is triangular in 

with another, the shape, hangs strings for vines.
v*nea are to be morning and evening 

habit of magnifying trifles, of bor- glories. There is an old, high-back seat, 
rowing trouble, or to the scarcely which I have just finished graining, and
less disastrous malady of over- a,so a small cabinet made of a box with
impetuousness, which leads one to a sliding lid, this I also made, by put-
jump at conclusions and act upon tinff on legs and a top to represent a
impulse rather than as a result of table, and grained it too. Standing the _______
deliberate and dispassionate thought. l,ox sideways before putting on the top I J- C. Linton, Established T. B. Linton, .
When you come to think of it, too, ^or the table, I made a few shelves for I * ALOARv. Alta. 1883. Rossland, B.C.
does not the indolent man or woman ant* am 8°ing to keep a collection of I LINTON BROS,
show lack of complete balance, like- t,ooks in ‘t, so as not to have the dis- I Booksellers & Stationers,
wise the jealous one, the extravagant advantage of running to the house for ■ dealers in

reading when there.

■ :3anger, or
1

iwThe

î

KssaKSRassâa
^22-1^3»_____ Racine Junction. Wla.

■OVERS. 
Depart- 
” Eliza- 
rden ” ? 
Miss S. 
m-lover,

a
...i

■AThe CENTRAL CANADA
INSURANCE CO.

BRANDON. MANITOBA.

Fire, Hall & Live Stock Insurance.

ie proper 
;o flower- 
iieth and 
a breath

Toy*. Fancy Good*, Wall Paper* Sport
ing Goods, Fishing Tackle. A gen ts 

for Km pire 1Then there is room 
enough left for a hammock and a couple 

- of chairs. This, 1 think 
will contain, except a few cushions, and, 
of course, people.
I I didn’t make it a very short de
scription, did I ? 
better next time.

one, the uncharitable one—and so it 
In fact, the more onegoes on.

ponders upon it, the more desirable 
does this seemingly unsentimental, 
hard-headed old faculty of common 
sense appear to be, for will not its 
full possession ensure to us a path 
through life at once more serene, 
more prosperous and more useful 
than can ever be attained without 
it ?

Typewriter.
LINTON BROS,.

1O88LAN0, B. C., AND CAiGARY. ALTA.
will be all it

■ - JIved in a
Thets. Ha ! Ha ! ! Ha ! 1-

iwns . .
e groups 
re re blue 
lets, and 
the bird-

11
:FLOURBut I’ll try and do 

AN ORPHAN.
STRENGTH 
UNIFORMITY 
COLOR

Messrs. The Ogilvio Flour Mills Co., Winnipeg, Man Lethbridge, Alta., May 22nd, 1904.
. on'lifime',."”™, ,^Lhe qu’i’li't?M' ! Wl1'. 1* 0". rctlri„K. |„

yearH baking experience I tried several brands l.nf ? '^Br over used In my twenty-two 
the mod sa isfactory. YVishii g you coni i u,^ s ,e!o "yN ramV»il?k I" y°ur brand as Wing 
liberal business treatment, I am 1 uc*<-*■> and thanking you for your most

i ours truly,

I think An Orphan ” is a 
brick,” don't you, to manage all 

those things herself. No telling 
what a young girl can do if she 
tries.

Jmshin- 
d of firs, 
vay In a

True, all people do not come into 
the world endowed with the same de- Speaking of graining, 1 saw 

a house in one of our towns last 
summer—a new house, and considered 
a fine one—in which all the inside

gree of this desirable faculty, 
with greatness, so with 
sense.

As

i-VC ,»V;common
Some are born with it, 

others achieve it by constant vigil- painting and graining had been done
by a girl scarcely older than 
cosy-corner friend, 
dear, and encourage 
younger friends to visit the Ingle 
Nook.

3ly trust 
always 

, by de- 
it I may 
clieerful- 

ers I so

II
■■-■■y;:-.

MiB

: I :

___________

(Signed) 8. R. BRADY.a nee and practice, and other have it 
thrust upon them by reason of much 
blundering or of much knocking 
about in the world, which is so 
ready to rub off angles. Experience 
is a dear teacher, however, if an ef
fective one, and the wise will not 
wait altogether for its lessons. 
Constant vigilance against crochets 
and one-sidedness, resolute adherence

our
Come again, my 

more of our IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA B. P. RICHARDSON
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

$3,000,000 
$2,960,000

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC.Capital Paid up.

Reserve Fund,
r. i, J- Rl m*bkitt, President.
D. R. Wir.KiK, Vice-Pres, and Gen Man AGENTS ïî/ GREAT BRITAIN- 

Lloyds Bank, Limited, 72 Lombard 
Street, London.

Branches in Manitoba, Northwest Ter 
Go?umbiaiUebCC‘ 0ntttrio' arl(i British

Lees on 
' If the 
; some 
il little 
t have

GRENFELL,
LANDS FOR SALE.

Bobby had returned from his first tea- 
party, his round face wreathed in smiles.

I hope you were polite, Bobby,” said 
his mother, ” and 

5 es, please,’ and ’ No, thank you,’ when 
things were passed to you.” 
raembered ’ Yes, 
cheerfully, ” but I 

No, thank you,’ mother, because 1 took 
everything every time )t wai passed ”

ASSA.

So1 ss/;:.!remem l re ret j your
to those attitudes of mind which 
we know’ to be sensible, delibera
tion
willingness to learn from others and 
to find good rather than evil in jthose 
about ue, may work wonders for us.

V ” I re- PENMANSHIP
. . ,, complete course for

--î urarnttrsfitia* &

mLhe book- forming conclusions,in WINNIPEG BRANCHES : 
North Knd—Corner Main 

Selkirk avenue.
please,’ ” said Bobby, 

didn't have to
In;o street and

. F. P. Jarvis Mgr.
Mam Office—Cor. Main street and Ban 

natyne avenue. X. G Leslie Mgr

Buy; 1
rou com-
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. A SEQUEL TO DISTEMPER. highly recommended it to every one I 
knew in need of any such article for 
their live stock, 
has always given me the greatest satis
faction, and have never known it to fail. 
—G. H. Acres, V. S., Yukon Territory, 
Dawson.”

such antiseptic as the coal-tar solutions, 
A dog of mine had a bad cold this I advertised in our columns, and when 

winter, with a cough and running from | thoroughly cleaned off and healthy, paint 
eyes and nose.

1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
fo /Ac •Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

ind.-Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written. on one side of the paper only, 
and miist be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

Xrd.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
penally must be fully and clearly stated, 
nerunse satisfactory implies cannot be given.

I can also add that it
He Is now well and fit, 

but his eyes have a greenish look, and 
he is very blind.

Red Deer.

with some iodoformized collodion (1 to
8), the raw surfaces.

The eyes are dull. CALF CHOLERA.
F. C. L.

Ans.—Tt is doubtful if anything Can be 
done; if, as you state, the dog is blind, 
you might try a solution of nitrate of 
silver, three grains to the ounce of dis
tilled water, 
small dropper.

the following prescription every 
other day : Atropia sulphate, one grain 
to one ounce of distilled water.

Give a treatment 
calves, 
milk.

for diarrhoea in 
The discharges show curdled 

A. S.

es
ot

The noted Clydesdale 
tod. i me (10175), owned
A . & W .

stallion. Up. 
by Messrs.

Montgomery, Nether 
hall and Banks, Kirkcudbright, has, for 
a third year in succession, been hired by 
the Stirling District Society.
Time was the first stallion hired in lOO.'l

Veterinary. Ans.—The calves are suffering 
diarrhoea, due to indigestion, either from 
too much milk or a poor quality of the

Give two

from

Apply to the eye with a 
You might alternateCARE OF CASTRATING INSTRUMENTS.

Clean well with 
then boil in a 
(washing soda) ; if left, after boiling for 
a few hours, in 
soda, then allow to drain and dry, will 
not rust.

Change the diet, 
ounces of castor oil, then follow with a 
tablespoonful

same.with Updo-soap and water, 
solution of soda prescription ; 

Tincture of ginger, four ounces ; spirits 
of camphor, two ounces ; tincture opium 
(laudanum), three ounces ; tincture rhu
barb, two ounces ; essence of peppermint, 
two ounces ; is best given in a little 
milk and white of egg.

of this for 1904, and now he is among the earli 
est to be hired in 1904 for 1905. He isA STOMACH TUMOR-SEQUEL : DEATH.a solution of caustic a splendid specimen of the draft horse, 
and has an unbroken record for popular
ity in his districts.

Some time in the past winter I wrote 
you concerning a mare that had not done 
well for a year, 
and

For four years in 
succession he was premium horse in the 
Machars of Wigtown district.

She kept getting worse 
until she died about the

r PROUDNESS IN STALLION.
What shall I do for stallion that re

mains proud after a service ?

worse,
His suc

cess as a stock-getter was marked, his 
produce being numerous and of uniform-

middle ofe April, 
held, and a

A post-mortem was 
large growth was found on 

I am sorry to say I was 
not there at the time, and the only in
formation I could get concerning it 
that it weighed about ten pounds. Would 
you kindly state cause

k
Miscellaneous.

her stomach.Ans.—This condition is sometimes the 
result of being bred to too 
or otherwise impaired 
causing a temporary paralysis of the 
ejaculatory powers of the sexual 
thus

I ly high quality.
A SMALL SAFE FOR FARMER'S DOCUMENTS | full of quality.

I get a small safe at a 
reasonable price to keep such things as 
notes, receipts and deeds in ?

Ans.—Some time

He is a big horse, and
many mares, 

nervous tone
He was bred by Mr. 

John Montgomery, and is, without doubt, 
the most successful breeding horse got by 
Baron’s Pride.

was Where can

symptoms and 
TEAMSTER.

organs,
the male element (semen) is not 

discharged, and the service is useless. In

Mr. Matthew Marshall, 
has hired his 

celebrated two-year-old colt, Hiawatha 
Godolphin to the Stranraer and Rhins 
of Galloway district 
The great individual merit and combina
tion of blood which this colt can boast 
of makes him

cure of this disease ? 
Francis, Assa. the I Bridgebank, Stranraer,ago

you would require in the Agri
culturist's (Ottawa) private office, and 
the cost to him there was not more than 
$20.

we saw
m article

Ans —The cause would be hard to state, 
been able to make a 

The | microscopical examination of the tumor ; 
as it is we are not able to say whether 
it could be classed as malignant or non- 

with No. 2 twice daily for ten I malignant (malignant 
No. 1. Tincture of iron, half an I means to recur after removal).

an ounce ; | symptoms, your observations of the sick 
animal should afford you the information 

No. 2. Ex- I desired; and, as for cure, it is out of the 
an ounce ; | question, 

one ounce ; flaxseed 
The great thing is I gical

not to overtax the stallion, giving only I agnosed the trouble, 
one service; never more than two to a

some cases the groom returns the horse,
and occasionally the discharge of the I even if we had 
fertilizing element takes place, 
following prescriptions may be given; 
give No. 1 twice daily for a week, then 
follow

for next season.
Watch our advertising columns for 

an article of this kind.
a worthy successor to 

Prince of Wales, Darnley, Hiawatha, and 
Marcellus, all of which have travelled the 
same district.

in plain English GOSSIP.days : As to CRAIGTE MAINS.
& G. Mutch,

Lumsden, Assa., 
sales :
Hewitson, of Rouleau, Assa., the grandly- 
bred colt, Stanley Cameron [3274], sired 

our former stock 
him are not 

as he is well known as

ounce ; Fowler’s solution, half 
tincture nux vomica, quarter of an ounce, 
flaxseed tea. eight ounces, 
tract (fluid) damiana, half 
tincture valerian, 
tea, eight ounces.

Hiawatha Godolphin was 
bred by the Duke of Leeds, and, as is 
well

A.J of Craigie Mains, 
report the following 

“ Clydesdales : To R. & Wm. known. is by the champion 
out of a splendid Baron's 

He is believed to be the 
biggest colt of his age ever exhibited in 
Scotland, and the excellence of his feet 
and legs, as well as 

a | conformation, 
been shown

In the horse, the stomach in 
that animal not being accessible for 

work,

5®’, Hiawatha, 
Pride mare.sur-

even if a person had di- 
This is evidently 

one of the cases where human interference 
is of little avail.

by Prince 
horse.

Stanley, 
Comments on

style and general 
He has

three times—at the Royal 
Jast year, the Stallion Show, and Kil
marnock this year, and on each occasion 
he has won easily, 
he was also champion, and the Stranraer 
breeders ahve done well to secure him so 
early.—fScottish Farmer.

necessary,
prizewinner, dam Miss Cameron (1650), 
by Tannahill, grandam Ivy (imp ), by 
MacFortune.

mare in the one heat, 
possible, the stallion as a teaser, and 
have the stallion mature and fit 
fiddle.

Avoid using, if are well known.
STIFLE 0UT-A REMEDY SUGGESTED.
I often see enquiries for remedy for dis

location of patella

as a
Messrs.In order to be so, he must be 

regularly fed with sound sweet oats, and 
a moderate amount of clean, sweet hay. 
The

Hewitson have 
selection; forI always use strong 

vinegar and w'hite of egg, and have never 
had a return of the difficulty.

made no mistake in their 
Stanley Cameron 

I had a I quality and breeding
young mare, so weak that if she went | barring accidents; high-class 
through a drift in the yard her stifle

■
1 At the latter showhas the bstance, 

ensures.
su

whichuse of all medicines should be 
avoided as far as possible.E; ‘ progeny. To

Harold Moubert, of Stony Beach, 'Assa., 
would come out, and we had to put her | Fanny Lucy [4042]; this mare is in foal 
in and replace it several times. I used 
the above remedy on
twice a day, and never had any trouble 
with her afterwards.

■
NARROW HEELS AND SAND CRACKS.

A WARNING.—Messrs. Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., proprietors of Dr. Chase's family 
medicines, desire to warn the readers of 
this paper against having anything to do 
with testimonial fakers at work in this 
country, as they positively refuse to ac
cept any testimonials except directly from 
persons 
medicines, 
made an effort

to the well-known imported prize winning 
horse, Baron’s Gem.

A horse weighs 1,400 lbs., six years 
old, has a narrow heel, and has cracked 
in the quarters.

her for a week Shorthorns : To W. 
J. Dodd, Innisfail Alta., the young bull 

I broke her in that I calf, Golden Hospodar.
Can anything be put 

on his feet to make them soft and keep 
them soft ?

He is of the
since, | Golden Drop family, known as one of the 

best. ”
Of some of

worst case I ever saw. I Mutch write : 
vinegar alone would be I Shorthorns have

p;i ' spring, and she has worked 
and kept perfectly sound, 
ously tried 
This was the

everSUBSCRIBER.
I had previ-Ans.—The application of a blister to 

the coronet, around the top of the hoof, 
is about the best thing to do ; in addi
tion, have the hoof kept in trim by a 
good blacksmith 
shod regularly, 
more for such 
yourself.

^ the hoof (see directions given in recent 
issues), keep the blistered area anointed 
with clean sweet lard. .

ÉS

a blister, without those remaining, Messrs. 
“ Our

success.
who have actually used their 

Though the police authorities
Clydesdales andProbably the 

nearly as good, but the white of 
forms

come through the long, 
hard winter in good shape, and are in
creasing in number daily, 
progeny give promise of placing him in 
the front rank

to put a stop to this 
fraud some days ago, it is still going on, 
and thoughtless 
duced, by the 
photographs, to sign 
ments about medicines almost, if not 
tirely, unknown to them, 
monial and 
reference to Dr.

a sort of plaster over the joint, 
and in this way is of mechanical assist-

and have the horse 
A veterinarian can do Baron s Gem’s1 are being in- 

a dozen free
persons 
offer ofa case than you can do 

After blistering the top of
I use about the whites of three 

eggs in a bottle of vinegar.
ARTHUR C. HAWKINS,

ance. as a breeding horse. 
Natural increase in Shorthorns has been 
two heifers, one a Brawith Bud, 
other a Lavender, also two 
These calves

ftft fraudulent state-

■ en-and the
Every testi- 

every photograph used in 
Chase’s remedies is 

backed by a $500 guarantee that it is 
genuine.

[The frequent appearance of partial dis
location in colts can often tie laid to 
hereditary influence, and it will be found 

investigation that the sire, 
haps the dam,
( led) in the region of the stifle

young bulls, 
were sired by Clipper Hero 

and Prince Gloster, and are all of Cruick- 
shank blood.

V
$ DISEASED UDDER IN MARE.

I
'

Increase by purchases 
Three yearling heifers from 

Hon. John Dryden’s famous herd, 
toria Pearl is from his best family, she 
shows Cruickshank breeding on 
sides, 
two

onPony mare, twelve years old, suckling 
colt, found her with bad abscess in nigh 
half of bag in October ; mare raised a 
colt the year liefore; is very blocky, and 
has been very fat for two or three years. 
She

or per- 
weak (poorly mus-

are The original, signed letters of. 
persons recommending Dr. Chase’s medi
cines

■ as follows :ft! were
Ed] Vic-’

are kept on file at the offices of 
Edmanson, Bates & 
cheerfully shown to anyone who doubts 
the truthfulness and

FISTULA OF THE WITHERS ;
NAVEL ILL.

PROBABLY Co., and will beboth
A full sister of this heifer sold 

years ago at Chicago, by auction, 
for one thousand dollars;

was very much swelled up when 
found, under belly and between fore legs ; 
colt still

1 I have a horse with two large bunches 
on the side of the withers.

accuracy of any 
You are also in-

i.
published testimonial. 
vited to call on the person whose 
appears

This has 
a year. I re- 

considerable

and a young 
yearling bull of the same family sold last 
winter, to go to South America, at the 
same figure, 
heifer is

sucking one teat, 
colt and bat bed and poulticed and opened

been this way for about 
cent ly lanced

Weaned name
and

yellowish, oily-looking stuff ran out, also 
little yellow chunks ; both bunches went 
down,

| one, the testimonialon whenever
So many people are ready and 

willing to certify to the merits of Dr. 
Chase’s medicines

places where it seemed possible.Duchess of Gloster, this 
of the same breeding as Mr. 

Dryden’s great stock bull, Prince Gloster. 
She is a nice, smooth heifer.
Bounce is

necessary ; was short pf feed and had to 
turn her out in December; got her in 
the other day, and find bag caked and 
hard, and holes still

but it is hard and swollen all 
on the side of shoulder, 

you tell me what to do to cure him ?
2. 1 also have a colt with both hock 

joints swollen,

that it is quite un
necessary to employ persons to solicit 
testimonials

around Can
Northern 

a large, growthy heifer that
open ; mare very 

fat again, and foals In three weeks. The 
sound teat is also a little caked. will finish into a grand Cow. 

t rom James I. Davidson :
Have

blistered bag well, but am afraid there is no 
chance of her raising a colt, 
much use for anything but breeding. Is 
there

and there is a running 
When he was born, 

the skin came off from each j-oint, 
they soon commenced to discharge, 
is smart and apparently doing well, with 
this exception.

A Woman’s Sympathy.Necklace
28th and heifer calf ; this two-year-old 
heifer won fifth 
full in

sore on each one
She’s not Are

tor’s
and

Colt
you discouraged ? 
bill a heavy financial load ? 

your pain a heavy physical burden ? I 
know what these mean to delicate women 

have

Is your doc-place at Toronto last 
a class of eighteen; she is from 

Davidson’s best breeding 
families, and should prove a good addi- 

Gloster Flower, sired 
by Sittyton Hero 15th, is a thick, 
one.

Isany chance of getting one teat 
sound by next year ?

Alta.
one of Mr.H. N. E. She is now two months

old. —I been discouraged, 
learned how to cure myself, 
relieve your burdens.

tion to any herd. too ; but 
I want to 

Why not end the 
I can

for you, and will, if you will

Ans.—Am afraid your mare will have 
to be rated as of little use for breeding 
purposes, as she has an unsound udder, 
with not a single quarter in a healthy 
Condi tion.

Ans.—1. You horse is 
fistula of the withers, in which 
gical interference

affected with good 
an im-r Sittyton Flower, this is 

ported heifer, and one that will he heard 
of again.

case sur- 
by a professional is Pain and stop the doctor's bill ? 

do thisgenerally needed. After opening, you 
might syringe the openings well with a 
soluti on

As she is in foal, you would 
do well to attempt to feed the foal ui.cn

assist me.Our herd of Shorthorns is 
posed of the following families : 
torias, Brawith Buds, Lavenders, Lady 
Edens, Minas, G oldc-n Drops, Necklaces 
and Glosters.”

now com- 
Vic- All you need do is to write for a free 

box of the remedy which has been placed 
in my hands to be given 
haps this one box will cure you—it has 
done so for others.

of corrosive sublimate, 1 to 
1,000 of water, once daily for three or 
four days.

it comes. Use cow’s milk, to which add 
up to one-third of the quantity 
water and some sugar, say one to two 
teaspoonfuls to a quarts of the milk and

El warm Then inject a solution of 
iodoform and ether, as much iodoform as 
the ether will take up (about 1 to 10). 
If the abscess is slow

away. Per-

If so, I shall be 
happy and you will be cured for 2c. (the 
cost of a postage stamp), 
held confidentially, 
free treatment.

As it is doubtful whether the to heal up, a i” I beg to say it affords me much 
pleasure in highly recommending 
Zen oleum Disinfectant

colt will get any milk at the first, you 
will need to watch the bowels, and if 
constipated, give it a dose of castor oil.

biniodide of 
often quicken it 
inject with peroxide of hydrogen in place 
of the corrosive 
Surgery, however, usually has to be re
sorted to in the end.

2. Wash off the sores well with

mercury (red blister) will 
Some people prefer to

Your letters 
Write to-day for my 

Mrs. F. V. CURRAH,

your
and Dip to all

persons engaged in ranching, stock 
horse raising, sheep ranchers, 
most efficient and fair

<

f■Bl and 
as a

MT ; three tablespoonfuls being sufli- 
Woiild not advise keeping the 

mure on another season with her udder 
in the stale y

Windsor, Ont.sublimate solution. ometc., ___________
of keeping! WA NTEDf /resh *r<'" SI )lavg I 1 for liigh-class trade.

cient
means

stock in a healthy condition, 
used it on

! I. scribe. J. E. COSTELLO.
WINNIPEG. MAN.

65 Alberi St,.my stock, and have alwayssome

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S
advocate.■
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous. BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.

Breeder’s name, post-office address, class of 
stock kept, will be inserted under this heading 
at $3.00 per line per year. No card to be less 
than two lines or exceed l hr«e lines.

Pins WITH COLDS.—I have some young 
pigs, one month old, and they seem to 

be troubled with colds; have difficulty in 
breathing; slight discharge at nostrils, 
and heating the flanks, otherwise they 
seem quite healthy—feed well, etc.

TXTALTER CLIFFORD, Au-tin, Man., breeder of VV Polled Annus Cattle ; 4 mile fro11 station.

JOHN LOGAN, M rchison, Man, Shorthorns.

A & J. MORRISON, Glen Ross Farm, Home- 
wood, Man. Shorthorns and Clydetdalts. 

AVID ALLISON, Stronsa Farm, Roland, Mam 
I * Shorthorns and Be hshiies

J. COLLYER, Welwyn Station, Assa. Àler- 
deen-Angus and Berkshires.

PAROID 
ROOFING

E. C. T.
Ans.—Pigs at the above age, if fat and 

well fed, are apt to be troubled with 
thumps, and for such cases you can do 
little, except cut down the feed allow
ance.
that pigs confined In drafty, poorly- 
lighted pens have been affected with 
worms in the air passages, hence the 
coughing. About 15 dpops of turpentine 
to each pig in a little milk is the best 
thing you can give. Afford all pigs 
access to a mixture of salt, ashes and 
sulphur.

In many cases, we have found F.
AMES DU HI 
Man. Sir rth
HOS WALLA 

Prairie Man

Farm, Hartney,m “ IT LASTS.”l v
T 5, Red Herd Farm, Portage la 

Shorthrrns
Y V. B. MaH, Fort Qu’Appelle, Assa.
JU.__ways. ___________

H. CROCKER & SON, Pine Lake, Alberta. 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle.

(lallo-
j A roofing material that is made “ 

good all the way through, which 
can be laid in any kind of 
weather or climate, on any kind 
of roof.

A post card with your 
address will bring 
booklet.

c.Ito
BLOODY MILK.—1. Cow started to give 

bloody milk from left side hind teat, 
about four weeks ago, and yesterday 
evening she started to give bloody milk 
from another teat also.

i

| !
S32. Please give 

me the recipe of how to make crackers, 
such -as McCormick’s cream sodas, made 
in London, Ont. ?

-toto

Advertisements will b“ inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver
tising.

TERMS.—One cent per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures 
for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order. No advertisement inserted for less than 
25 cents.

SUBSCRIBER.
New Firland. name 

sample
Ans.—1. Your cow has had a slight at

tack of garget or inflammation of the 
udder, which has shown itself by a con
gestion of some of the blood vessels of
the glands, which have ruptured and dis
charged some blood, hence the bloody 
milk. TjdOR sale or exchange : Beautiful home and fruit 

f grove in the famous Sacramento \ alley, Cali
fornia Write for details to Box 45, Farmer’s Advo-

The cause in this case, I am un
able to state definitely; would suggest 
giving Epsom saRs, one pound ; common 
salt, three ounces; ginger, two ounces; 
dissolved in a quart of hot water. Drench 
cow slowly with the mixture, when it has 
cooled.

Threshers’ Supply 
Company, Limited,

120 LOMBARD ST., WINNIPEG.

@to■■
cate, Winnipeg, Man.
T^HEESEMAKEH’S tools for sale: 1 Double Gang 
V Press and 24 hoops, 1 Unright Press nnd 2 
hoops, 1 Curd Mill, 1 100 gallon Vat, 2 Curd Knives. 
For prFe and particulars addrtts D M> rkebtrg, 
Pres. Tindattml B. and Ch. Mfg. Assn., MarkerviUe 
Alta., N. W.T.

Follow with dram doses of 
ammonia chloride and nitrate of potash, 
once daily for ten days ; give in the feed. 
2. The process of any particular maker is 
kept absolutely secret: but these crackers 
can be bought fully as cheaply as they 
can be made.

to: m
to: WiNTFIV Agt ills in every town and ditrict 

” , in Manitoba and i he Northwest Ter
ritories to sell our hardy specialties for 
“ Canada’s Greatest Nurseries' Special col
lections of lardy fruits, shrubs and 
mentals, r.-commended by the Experimental 
stations at Brandon and Indian Head. Seed 
lines for wind-breaks and hedges. Libtral 
terms. Pay weekly. Exclusive territory. 
Free outfit espe ially designed for Western 
agents.

c.■
Ü8_

PS-:

orna-

■
.-to:;:. mi LUMP ON SHOULDER—SPAVIN. — 1.
1 Mare, nine years old, has lump, about 

the size of a hen’s egg, on point of 
shoulder ; have done nothing for it, but 
resting her, stjll lump remains ; skin not 
broken, 
bred.

SI ONE & WELLINGTON.
Toronto, Ont.

HI Same mare has never been rr SEND FOR FREE ILLUSTRATEDIs there more than usual risk in 
breeding her now ? PRICE LIST.”V 2. Mare, fourteen 
years old, has hard swelling inside of 
right hock joint; hurt in runaway a few 
years

is Bicycles for Ladies 
and Hentlemen, only 
$10 00. For the small sum

______ of ten dollars we can sell
«BïMSSI you a first-class second- 

JJtotoJÿ. ”1 hand wheel These
!§•'• ' I wheels are all up-to-date

and fully guaranteed, 
nicely enamelled, and 
look as good as new ones. 

tXÆÊÆXXZXO year we sold a vast 
number of them ; this 
year we expect to sell a i 
■still greater number. We j
sell our wheels all over I
the Dominion. In many J

instances, when a wheel is |
purchased in a neighbor
hood, and is seen by the 
friends of the purchaser, we_ 
get a great many orders from * 
that district, which shows 
how our wheels are liked.
With each wheel we send a 
tool bag and full kit of tools.
Wheels are nicely crated for 
shipment w i t h ou t

charge, 
member, many

of these wheels are worth $20, but to make a quick sale of them 
offering them at this very low figure. We advise customers to buy 
rush. Remember the price, only $10.00. 1

Combination Cobbler’s 
Harness-maker’s and Tin
smith's Outfit, only $1.80.
This very handy set of tools 
will save many a run to the 
shoemaker’s, harness - mak
ers. or the tinsmith’s ; only 
$1.80.

-41ago, but only caused a slight 
stiffness till this winter, when she has 
been slightly lame on it, and favors it 
when standing after working. 
mar6 foaled nine years ago, and has not 
been bred since.

ggto _ to-tototoj.

! H■
Samei

6

ÉRrobe»-*

St Would it be safe to V
\!I breed her again ?

Ans.—1. It would not affect this 
to breed her. 
probably due to a collar bruise and may 
need lancing; by this time may have sub
sided to a small lump, which will need 
removing by a veterinarian, or a sore

J. L.
mareS" (I

Lump on shoulder is
;*

Im m 1mm,:l§. shoulder will he the result on pirtting her 
to work.

w
:

foSee answer to similar ques- 
2. The chances are mâu 14lion in this issue, 

that your aged (fourteen-year-old) 
has a spavin.

: Eg! ar%mar e
It should be well blis-

m\ j teI $2extra 
R e -tered with hiniodide of mercury, one part 

to six of lard.
t■■ bn

Get made up at drug 
store, and use about half an ounce of 
the blister', rubbing well into the parts 
affected for about 15 minutes, 
mare’s head for twelve hours after apply
ing the blister, so that she will not bite

$1i We have all kinds of Haying 
Outfits for Steel, Wood and 
Cable track. As sample of one 
of our Out fits, we quote the fol
lowing. All fully guaranteed.

i Or- f.-;i we are 
before Lhe i

i
Tie up gi

■
SU1
WOur No. 2 Wood or Steel 

Track Outfit.X”
. wthe blistered surface. Grease blistered parts 

every fourth day with clean, sweet lard 
until the hair is well grown again, 
may be necessary to have a veterinarian 
fire the mare’s hock; and while it .vill 
not

■ 1 Imoroved Car Stop block
and Pulley............................ $i no

1 Best Harpoon Fork........... 2 75
12 Track Bolts, jointed......... 1 41
3 Swivel Pulleys (one a

knot-passer)............................
3 Wrought-iron Pulley

Screw-Hooks.......................
12 Rafter Brackets...................

1 Rooc Hitch ............................
1 doz 44-in. Bolts for track 25

60 feet Trip Rope...............
120 ft. Horse-power Rope. 1 in. 4 80

.
■

itP
I

1m 0]
Ü 75 Farm Bells, $1.75, $2.25 

$3.00 and $4.00.

Church Bells, from $12.00 
to $n0.00.

hurt to breed her, the chances of 
handing down a tendency or predisposi
tion to spavin in the progeny should be 
counted upon.

^■J

^■1

i -{27
uFit80

25
1 to

10y Remember, we have been in the mail-order business 
for nearly twenty-five years. ousinessGOSSIP.

$15 91
>t required, will sell any parts at price listed 
Slings at $2.25 each, and Sling Attachments at

The last consignment of 
Shorthorn cattle received

pu re-bred 
by .1 no.

Graham, Carberry, from Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland, included Countess of (Hack, a 
red heifer, calved April 2nd, 1903, bred 
by Geo. Watson, Old Craig, Aberdeen
shire, dam Hellona. by Hero, sire Royal 
Velvet, by Royal Windsor, bred by Wm. 
Duthie, Collynie, and a hull, Activity, 
red, calved Feb. 21st, 1903, bred by 
.1 ohn
Aberdeenshire, dam Anna 2nd, by James, 
sir r I . mklin, by Pride of Fashion. An 
illustration , f the latter npnpnra in thi* 
ishue.

$2.26 each.
We have everything necessary for Haying Outfits, Haying Forks as low 

as $1 25 each.
Track for Steel Outfit-!, per foot, lie.

m«MNo. 42

m ■ Wilkir.s Sc Co. *Rubber Drive Belts. /«/ My*
W Jr '
% Jlllr ::

i106 feet ô inch 4-ply extra star belt (endless)......................
! 116...........................

120 “ “ “ “ << «•
156........................... “
150 “ 7 inch “

All sizes rubber belting in stock. Will sell any quantity.

$'2(i 66 
78 563i no m no 

....... 17 OJ
I Fettes, Westerton, Fochabers,

M

WILKINS & CO., 166 and 168 King St. East, Toronto^ Ont
\

fn answering any advertisement on this t>age, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

jfc -
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JUNE 22, 1904 the farmers advocate.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.

91ÔiCTORY.
IF YOU WANT HEALTH 

DRINK
v fJK£È

■ yldress, class of 
er this heading 
ard to bo loss 
nos.

BURSAL ENLARGEMENT. — Bull got
hurt in train, went lame for a while 

hut got better. There is a puffy tumor] 
half the size of a goose egg, on the inner 
aspect of the hock.

>lan., breeder of 
rro*> station. COWAN’S COCOASShoi thorns. PERFECTION\ G. A. S.

Ans.—This is a bursal enlargement, re
sembling a thoroughpin in a horse, 
conditions are not considered serious in 
cattle, and are usually left alone, 
quite probable repeated blistering will re
duce it. Blister in the ordinary 
so often described in these columns, 
every
largements of this kind 
and tedious to

s* Farm, Hone- 
Clydefcdalts.

, Roland, Man. Such
IT IS ABSOLUTELY PURE
and that is the only kind that is healthful.

M m m
-

OWN

4
It isn, Aasa. Aler-

Farm, IIartne>, |l.iiiiifiiniilj way, 
once

month for several times. En
ure very hard,

It Prevents and Cures Bad Digestion.

EVERYONE SHOULD DRINK IT.

8.

rm, Portage la

E-Assa. Gallo- remove. V.

THE COWAN CO Toronto.SEROUS ABSCESS.—Filly has a puff.
the size of a hen’s egg, in the muscle, 

half way between the stifle and hock. It 
was caused by barbed-wire wound ; has 
been present a year, and blistering will 
not remove it.

“King Baby Reigns”Lake, Albeita. ■I LimitedBaby’s Own Soap I

A Soap worthy of Baby—therefore 
good enough for any skin.

Pore, Fragrant, Cleansing

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.

No other soap has all its qualities.

I mi «tfiIt is quite soft.
iiMagBSffi5Fr i;pSWui

II
S %A. M. Sgllllif mm ■ 1 9

K

1

i*Ans.—This 
either 
think.
effect a cure, 
of little or no value.

tumor contains a fluid, 
or pus, the former, I 

An operation is necessary to 
External applications are 

The tumor needs 
to be cut into at the lowest part, the 
contents allowed to

serum E310d under this 
bs, Help and 
neous adver-

ppe■B %
ich insertion. 
I and figures 
iddresses are 
:ompany the 
I for less than

NOTE THE KNOT—IT CANNOT SLIP, ■li
STRONG. DURABLE

Ideal Fencing.
escape, and the 

cavity flushed out daily afterwards with 
an antiseptic, as a five-per-cent, solution 
of carbolic acid, until healed.

*

THE WAGON-WISE As there 
vessels in thisom°! and fruit 

to Valley, Cali- 
i'armei,8 Advo-

some large blood 
region, it would be wise to employ a 
veterinarian to operate.

areFARMER Sfi
The life of any wire fence la the life of its — 

smallest wire. The IDEAL is large (No. 01, ■ 
para steel galvanized wire throughout, mak H 
ingr it the most durable and the strongest.

V
Double Gang 

t Presfl and 2 
? Curd Knives. 
D M> rkebtrg, 
., Markerville,

and di trict 
irthwest Ter- 
Bcialties for 
Special col- 

-i and orna- 
'xperimental 
Road. Heed 

Lib» ral 
v territory, 
for VVrcstern 
IhGTON, 
Dronto, Ont.

CHRONIC COUGH.—Horse coughs 
quently, and occasionally, especially in 

the morning, breathes heavy, and holds 
head down after a drive, 
danger of heaves ?

Ans. I am afraid it is already heaves. 
If not, the cough may be checked, and, 
at all events, the symptoms lessened by 
the following treatment : 
excellent quality, in small quantities; also 
grain of good quality, in quantities; pro
portionate to the amount of work he 
performs ; dampen all he eats with lime 
water.

fre-

Any_man_who can use a hammer can put ■ ■111Is there any 
W. W. up IDEAL Fencing. isc.

»
EASY TO LOAD XJJ0 
MADE TO LAST ALWAYS.m .■[iWrite for Illustrated catalogue CDCC 

of our Fencing and Gates. “nCC.
IBi ; BS

; : ...■18 a ready customer when hesersa point to his 
advantage. Offer him a proposition that will 
enable him to haul larger loads with less 
horse power and lead them with less man 
power. He’ll see the point as quick as any 
man on earth. The

Feed hay, of We.MERRICK, ANDERSON & CO„ Winnipeg,
Sole Agents for Manitoba and N.-W. T.jlj :I

PS. fm ,:r
'1 i'1 '*4 sm p;Give every morning the follow

ing : Two drams solid extract of bella
donna,

ELECTRIC HANDY WAGON ill■XV x\i .V IIF
AtiSSihmmmrrhmihione dram powdered opium, 

gum camphor, and thirty grains 
powdered digitalis. Mix well, moisten 
with oil of tar, make into a ball, and ad
minister; or, if you cannot give a ball, 
mix with

equipped with low steel wheels and wide 
tires embodies every feature of wagon wis
dom. Wheels of any size and width of tire. 
Neither shrink, swell nor need repairs. We 
also furnish any size steel wheels to fit any 
old wagon. Any width of tire. Portable 
Grain Elevators, Combination Hay, Grain 
and Stock Racks, Hero Fanning Mills, Hay 
Presses, New Model Harrow Carts, Lawn 
Swings, etc. Write lor further particulars to

one
dramST.” V : ;mDROPSICAL SWELLINGS in horses or cattle indicate that the

- kidneys are out of order, and that
, there is a stagnant condition of the

urinary organs. The very best remedy you can give is
a pint of cold water, and

drench. V.

ST. JOHN’S CONDITION POWDERSMARE VICIOUS WITH FOAL. — Mare 
took sick two hours after foaling, and 

got vicious with foal ; she recovered In 
four days, but refused to have anything 
to do with the foal.

Ans—By applying a 
mare, and

IThe Western Implement Mfg Co.,ltd. These powders make the kidneys active and healthy, and at the 
time act as a good Tonic, and in a few days the swellings disappear.

Price 25c. per package.

sameBox 787. WINNIPEG, Man.
G. L.

twitch to the Sold by all dealers.

ïf.getting the foal to nurse; 
watching and teaching the mare, by the 
use of a whip, if necessary, that she 
must not injury it; applying the twitch

THE MARTIN BOLE & WYNNE GO., Sole Proprietors, Winnipeg, Can.v Bargains for 
Threshermen.

Here are some 
sample prices :
Barnes or Myers 
Tank Pumps, $7
each; best 2-inch I when it requires more milk; removing the

burton! chimle°nwMstie,3^6.5)oT Ham head* ' f°al when the attendant has to leave- 

light. $9.50; boiler tubes, 2-inch, liic. per foot, 
and 2j-inch size, 15ic. per foot ; cylinder oil, 
made from Pennsylvania stock, guaran - 
teed 650 fire test, 1 - gallon jacketed can,
$2 50 ; 8 - gallon jacketed can, $4.50; half - 
barrel (25 gallons), $10 50; barrel (50 gallons),
$18 00 Books (postpaid) : Young Engineers 
Guide, $1 00; Rough and Tumble Engineering,
$1.00 ; Farm Engines and How to Run Them,
$1.00; Power Catechism, $2.00. Our catalogue, 
giving net prices on ail kinds of engineer 
supplies, will be sent on application.
Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

||/

the MANITOBA FIRE ASSURANCE CO.V r
etc., you may he able to effect the de
sired result. It requires patience and 
handling according to the peculiar dis
position of the mare. I have known 
good results follow the spraying of the 
foal with brandy, and rubbing the 
mare’s head, nostrils, etc., with the 
same. Some may consider this quackery; 
but I have frequently known it to be 
effective, especially when the mare is 
vicious at first. If you have to raise 
the foal on cow’s milk, select a newly- 
calved cow, dilute the milk with an 
equal quantity of water, and add a 
dessertspoonful of brown sugar to a 
pint. Feed often.

Incorporated by Special Act, A. D. 1886.
Hon. H. J. Macdonald, K. C., President. J. T. Gordon, Esq., M. P. p., Vioe-Prea.

H. H. BECK, Managing Director.
“ "■ 'n'T.nKfcÆS.r’Sn.'S',

\ ,

ii we are 
before the

mMakers of Fancy Butter
■>6. If you wish to find a steady cash market for your 

butter, at good prices, write us for particulars. ■orI 1
*J.Y. GRIFFIN & CO., WINNIPEGA/Jr If you do not use an incubator 

you art; neglecting one of the 
greatest nrotit-protlucing depart- Ito 

f mi nts of your farm. Tin re is 1 
alwaysn bigdumaml for chickens.

The greatest success in poultry raising has been 
achieved with the

CH ATHAM INC! BATOR
ng out every fertile 
•rfect incubator and

V.

Limited. MANITOBA.Miscellaneous.
At the second public sale of Holstein 

Cattle, held by the Breeders’ Consignment 
Sale Company, Syracuse, N.Y.. June 2nd

It has a record of hatchh 
egg put in it. It is the p< 
requires the leant watching.

We sell the Chatham Incubator or. very easy 
terms.
freight prepi 
pay for it in. 
hi that time.

Write for full pai 
M. Cam PB F. i

HimThe CENTRAL CANADA
INSURANCE CO.

BRANDON. MANITOBA.

Fire, Hall & Live Stock Insurance.

IMPROVING QUALITY OF MILK—Can 
the quality of a cow's milk be improved 

by liberal feeding and good care, or 
simply the quantity Increased ? E. B.

Ans.—The quality of the milk may be 
improved; that is, the percentage of fat 
and solids increased, by an abrupt change 
in the ration, but the improvement will 
not be permanent. It may be laid down 
as a general rule that the quality of an 
individual cow's milk remains constant.

:r business

: iip one anywhere in Canada— 
and let. you have three ye; 

aku many times its

Well shi 
aid—.

I

and .iixi, a high quality of stock 
offered, for which the six gentlemen 
posing the company are to be congratu
lated; and the prices realized are evidence 
that the cattle were duly appreciated. In 
all 172 animals were offered, bringing a 
total of $31,055, with 
$180. 
made

was
com-

It Will III

■ irticulars and fatalomii1 to 
i. Fan mm; Mill Vu. 

Chatham, Canada. g#D pi JJ5J. 0

ALRERTA LAND AGENCYC.Ï if . an average of 
The highest price, $1,200, 

for the imported cow. Pi et je 
22ml, six years old, purchased by Wood- 
crest Farm, Rifton, N. Y. 
months-old

was 4 . ;
ij In the fact, however, that the quality 

can be improved temporarily by a change 
in feeding, lies a serious objection to 
short-period tests for 
records.

OKOTOK8. ALBERTA.
For bargains in South Alberta lands, 
also loans and Insurance, address

aH
The four

heifer calf, A aggie Corne- 
copia Pauline Liliath, daughter of the 
champion c.ow of the world, sold for 
$1,000 to Geo. E. ’Barbel!, New York ; 

,21 others brought from $300 to $500 
i ’each.

k li

the making of 
It is also possible to get 

cream and milk more easily separable by 
judicious feeding—grass generally has this 
effect.

WM. E. McLEOD, 0K0T0KS, ALBFRTA.Ont Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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1 920 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE FOUNDED I860

GOSSIP.
A young Scotch minister, with an ex

alted opinion of his forensic 
one morning to his man in the kirk : 
don’t think, John, I need put the 
on ; 
some
preacher more impressive.

powers, said1 ■ * WE IRE LOOKING FOR YOU"1
gown

it’s only an incumbrance, though 
folk seem tp think it makes a

To put you on the road to Dairy Success—to take all the hard 
work and drudgery away—to make more and better butter for you— 
and to put far more money in your pocket.

Verger John—Aye, aye, sir, that’s just 
it ; it makes ye mair impressive, an’ ye 
need it, sir, ye need it.

NATIONAL CREAM SEPARATORSChurch—Don’t you dislike to smell that 
odor from those automobiles ?

Gotham—No, I like to smell it.
” You do ? ”.

Have done this for thousands of Canadian farmers. Why not 
for you? They are excellent skimmers—in the bowls theie are only 
two or three pieces, which are very easy to wash. Of the four speed 
bearings, three are case-hardened ball bearings, resulting in the 
VERY EASY TURNING of the NATIONAL. The milk can is low down, 
and the running parts are all perfectly guarded, giving perfect safety 
in handling. 1 HE NATIONAL is finished in hard black enamel, and 
is the Woman’s Favorite Cream Separator.

oot., scsrajftsss"^Co- «■**•
nations. w„t= ■»*«.

I certainly do. You know,
can’t smell the odor until the 
has gone by.”

" I know it.”

you 
machine

mf
1

ij Well, if the machine has 
you can smell at all, you’re pretty 
that you haven’t been struck.

gone by and 
sure

Btsi

Bishop W. A. Candler 
eating a

was once advo-

1liberal loosing of the 
purse strings, and told his audience that 
several years ago he sent an article to 
a paper in which he said : 
too loud

more

I
” We pray ,Tand work too little.” 

compositor, consciously or unconsciously, 
perpetrated a little joke, for when the 
article appeared it read : ” We bray too 
loud and work too little.” 
go at that,” ‘said the Bishop, 
fact is, I believe the printer was right, 
and I never ventured to correct him.”

The

JOS. A. MERRICK, 117 Bannatyne Avenue E.,

WINNIPEG. MAN.Gen. Agt. Western Canada.
“ I let it 

” The

y

Manly StrengthAll who desire to be informed officially 
concerning the Holstein-Friesian cattle, 
their history, characteristics, records 
development and registration under 
fostering care of the 
Association of -America, should 
F. L. Houghton, Secretary, Brattleboro, 
Vt., for a copy of a revised pamphlet re
cently
Friesian Cattle.” 
compiled with

■ ;v.
and 
the

Holstein-Friesian 
address

S

S
issued and entitled

This pamphlet 
painstaking 

thoroughness by S. Hoxie, Superin
tendent Advanced Registry, and presents 
a very strong brief of the claims of the 
black-and-white Holland Dairy cattle.

” Holstein- 
was 

care and NOW TO REGAIN IT)Tj

a WITHOUT|<f:

1% COST UNTIL CUREDi A Scotsman who visits Ireland fre
quently tells an amusing story of his last 
stay in the land of the shamrock.

1

S if. For

'

Manly strength-strength of brain and body, is 
natures highest perfected work. With it man is 
success : without it failure. Nearly all men have 
been fitted with a constitution fit to build such a 
Structure upon, but through foolish dissipations 
have wasted the material nature gave them. Men 
live too fast these days. The search for imaginary 
pleasure, trying to squeeze the happiness of a life
time into a few years, exhausts the strength, and 
they are wrecked in man’s grandest ambition- 
robust strength of brain and body. There are 
thousands of these weak, timid, puny men—half 

-, :v\ « BvnmfB » men -who can be made perfect s ecimens of man-
1 : ll hood when the grand element tha has been drained

Electricity. We know there is no strength, no vitality in fact no lifeZuhZtï^TlP hre.stor,id’ , This element is 
more natural remedy ? I say there is not and / te’ W11fch(?ut lt lhls being the fact, can there be aElectricity say the same. I havethe greatesti^venUon &rfcy years’ P™ctice in
and «0 ,„re am , what it wil, do. tLt ^

Msome
suit of clothes he was anxious to 
were much

reason or other he found that a
(

liJi■ ■
wear

too tight for him. 
parcelled them up and despatched 
vant to a tailor in the next street with 
them.

|lHeE$
is
s.

a ser- i
m \ î

He enclosed a note which directed 
that they were ” to he let out.”

A few days afterwards, as there was no 
sign of the return of the suit, he 
down to the tailor and said :

What about my clothes,
I sent them down last 
out.”

I

went
.

i&t. ■ î young man ? 
week to be let J

r
l” Oh most successful, most successful, 

sir, was the reply with much glee, “ 1 
have let them 
shilling a week ! ”

;
s
iIt out for a month at aErS i% ~ .
t
a

Dr. Sanden Electric Belt Free Until Cured.
sCOOPER’S JERSEY SALE. 

A grand success 
May 30th,

| 1,
was the auction sale, 

S. Cooper's im
ported Jersey cattle, at his Lindon Grove 
Farm, at Coopersburg, I’a. 
and fitter of cattle for show

bon of T.

fled I t»™l>h yo;i.a. bdU and if you are well or eati.-
closed. I havre made a sworn statement to faifhfnllv r-nrrxr r. «Pû- ' ir ncd satlsbed> return it and the transaction
tlle COD. shams advertised, as Isend’no’gmlds af?D^mle8styou,eo°otder.a,’d ‘ra“ ?°U "iU «* “-found it with
and energy ; the sameçIadfome^oyoTs^ghUhiJrted^phrîtïnd th^nhTs^l V**™ ^arS ag° ; fco have the same snapM’S
tenfold the business and good I would were drying to sell - a ni^î^aZ» "“Si y°U are curp\ B7 this method I do

i» -ot imitod»,. buTmy'g’SKwTe^

y“ TiS ’wake’up

onee arrange to yive yo"myCk on terme mentfoSd aborot iTtwoïeTtlitU ‘bockT T thouli“nd ot r=- I will at 
and its medical uses. Free, sealed, by mail. Address, 11 tU books ver written u n Electricity

1 As a judge t>
or sale, Mr. 

Cooper is unsurpassed, and the animals 
offered on this occasion 
fix ;

rtis■ u
were in splendid 

presenting magnificent 
at tendanee

0S£
v

V; : ' the cows 
udders. The tl

was very 
large, and buyers came from long dis
tances. The 91 
$44,400,

ti>

it
head sold, brouglit 

average of $488. Thean mhighest price, $3,000, 
cow. Blue Belle, purchased by Howard 
Willetts, Gedney Farms, White Plains, 

The next highest price, $2,350, 
was realized for the 
Proclamation; Dr. C. E. Still’
Mo., being the purchaser, 
sold for $1,000 to $3,000 each ; 32 for 
$500 to $1,000, and 47 at $400 to $500 
each.

F was made for the in■ m
m ■ ■ gN. Y.

tv
cow. Flying Fox’s

K irkville, 
Six females

ti
w
le,
thI Eight of the get of Agatha's Fly- 

age nine months,
cums ing Fox, average

brought an average of $292 ; one year
ling selling for $000. Mr. Willetts 
bought eight head at the sale for a 
total of $7,065. Nineteen of the get of 
'Flying Fox sold for an 
$035.77.

th
diDR, G. F. SANDEN

ADVOCATE ADS.

ot140 YONGE STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

Office Hours ; 9 to 6.
Saturdays until 9 m<p.m.of praverage

Considering the fact that Mr. 
• '>ptT offered no highly-priced aged bull 

this

lo1
( po. .

tin- sale must be considered aF- yea r,
phenomenal

lis

ALWAYS PAY.\ I
toone.

m . re^
Iv Tnswermgr aVy advertisement on tht* P<*g*, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE;
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1 It will interest you to see ourThe late Judge Dykman once had be- 
fore him a respectable-looking man who 
was charged with the theft of jewellery. 
The man pleaded guilty, but it was urged 
that there 
stances, 
medical

PORTABLE GRAIN 
ELEVATORS

extenuating circum-were 
The defence introduced a

expert, who swore that the 
prisoner suffered from kleptomania. 

What’s that ? ” Capacity : Will elevate wagon load in 3 to 6 minutes.asked the Judge ---- FOR—seriously.
It’s—a—er—disease, your Honor.” 
What kind of a disease ? ”

" Well—it’s

Grain Block
ades can be 
avoided by 
the qse of 
one of these

CRAIN DEALERS.
TRACK BUYERS,

FARMERS AND THRESHERS
Ü..

a—mental 
subject 

property not his own.”
” Makes him steal 7 ” 
“ Yes, 

the case.”

disease, that 
to appropriatecauses the

fiv For track loading, tilling granaries, etc.

your Honor ; that is generally

“ I know the disease.” said his Honor. 
I know the disease, and I am here to 

cure it."

Showing Feed Hopper and Wagon in Position for Dumping and Elevating.
Manufacturers of Combination Hay, Grain and Stock Racks, Grain Tanks, Steel Wheel Truck Wagons, Lawn 

Swings and Banner Riding Attachments, Hero Fanning Mills, etc. Write for Catalogue.

A " GENERAL-PURPOSE ” COW.
The following special dispatch to the 

New York Tribune from New Brunswick, 
N. Y., shows that the special-purpose cow 
has been again outclassed in a " public " 
test :
“John Sutphin, a 

farmer, asked the police to-day to help 
him find a pet heifer which had strayed 
away from his farm, 
was a great fish catcher, and frequently 
would go to ponds on the farm, stand 
motionless for a time in the water near 
the bank, then suddenly thrust her head 
in the water and bring up a small fish 
in her mouth.

On the advice of the police and with 
their 
river
found watching for fish near the landing 
bridge. ”

THE WESTERN IMPLEMENT MFC. CO’Y, Limited
BOX 787, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

r]Franklin Park

A Live-stock MarketHe declared she mm

NOW ESTABLISHED

STRONG durable!

Ideal Woven Wire Fencing
at Calgary.

Commodious horse stables, cattle sheds 
a, d "P®11 corrals have been erected adjoining the C. P. R.

Scales to weigh from one to twenty animal»; 
office buildings, hotel accommodation, and 
every facility for stockmen and buyers to get 
together.

Responsible men in charge day and night. 
Feed of all kinds on hand, and supplied to 
through shipments.

Live stock handled on commission.
Regular auction sales of live stock. Next 

sale will be June 27, 1901, of horses.
Consign your cattle or horses to our sales.
Send for circulars. Correspondence solicited.

aid, the shores of the Raritan 
were searched.

Is made to last and give good service. Large Hard Steel Wire Throughout 
The lock cannot slip and will not rust.

Catalogue, showing a style for every purpose, FREE. Write to-day.
The McGregor- Banwell Fence Company, Limited, 

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.
k Merrick, Anderson & Co., Winnipeg, Sole Agents for Manitoba and H.W.T. A

The heifer was

Hi
A SOUTHERN EXTRAVAGANZA AND 

A MORAL. L\'l
A lady residing on Butter Creek one 

night last week hung a bucket of cream 
in the well near the house so that it 
might keep cool, 
frog fell into the bucket of cream and in

1>- ■"

During the night a

1his struggle to get out actually converted 
the cream into butter. The Albeita Stock-yards Co., Ltd.

Calgary.
When the lady 

visited the well the next morning she 
found the frog sitting on a ball of butter 
washing his feet in buttermilk.—[ Hepp- 
ner Times.

THE EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAGES OF THE 
WORLD ARE AT YOUR COfl/lAND.

1 i
P. 0. Box 846. or 

Room 24, Herald Block, I
We can give you any of the following courses by mail, or send you 

to any school or college you may wish to attend.
You will not have to pay us one cent of money, but simply give us 

part or all of your time during the summer months.
Write at once, stating which subjects you wish to study, and we 

will furnish complete information :

The real story is that two frogs fell in 
and one gave up in despair at once and 
drowned, while the other kept on kicking 
as described, and the moral is that if 
you keep up kicking (in a diplomatic 
manner) you will get that new cement 
door, that starter can, etc., and your 
patrons will deliver clean milk.

The CENTRAL CANADA
INSURANCE CO.

BRANDON. MANITOBA.

Fire, Hall & Live Stock Insurance.

■: #

Agricultural Science Dept.
General Agriculture 
Farm Crops,
Stock Raising 
Dairying 
Fruit Farming 
Commercial Floriculture 
Stock Judging 
Market Gardening 
Poultry Raising
Small Fruit Growing and Vegetable 

Gardening 
Cold Storage 
Veterinary Science 
Wheat Growing 
Fodder Crops and Grasses

Groups
General Agriculture and any one of 

the following:
Farm Crops 
Stock Raising 
Dairying 
Fruit Farming 
Commercial Floriculture 
General Agriculture and Market 

Gardening
General Agriculture and Poultry 

Raising
Wheat Growing and Fodder Crops 

and Grasses

Commercial Dept.
Chartered Accountants’ Intermedi 

ate Examination 
Regular Commercial Course 
Shorthand
Bookkeeping (Regular Commercial) 
Bookkeeping (Short Course) 
Arithmetic (Commercial) 
Commercial French 
Joint Stock Company Law 
Penmanship (Business) (Advanced) 
Commercial Law 
Business Correspondence 
Business Correspondence (for 

French students)
Opening and Closing Books

m
J. B. HOGATE, of the International Im

porting Barns, Sarnia, Ont., has 
landed in Regina a car-load of

.1THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON TU
BERCULOSIS.

The Royal Commission, appointed in 
August, 1901, to investigate the con
nection between human and animal tu
berculosis, has reached certain conclu
sions it considers as justifying an ad 
interim report, which, in effect, refutes 
Prof. .Koch’s much discussed theory that 
tuberculosis cannot he communicated by 
animals to human beings, 
sioners immediately attacked the prob
lem experimentally Instead of beginning 
by collecting opinions.

Their main conclusion is thus expressed: 
” We have most carefully compared the 
tuberculosis set up in bovine animals by 
material of human origin with that set 
up in bovine animals by material of bo
vine origin, and so far we have found 
the one, both in its broad general fea
tures and in its finer histological details, 
identical with the other.

“ Our records contain accounts of post
mortem examination of bovine animals 
infected with tuberculosis material of hu
man begins which might be used as 
typical descriptions of ordinary bovine 
tuberculosis.

“ This, in the judgment of the commis- 
tioners, seems to show quite clearly it 
would
legislative measures in accordance with 
the view that human and bovine tuber
culosis bacilli are specifically different or 
that the disease caused by one is wholly 
different from the disease caused by the 
other.”

The commissioners experimented with 
more than 200 bovine animals, 
present conclusions, which will be fol
lowed by a further report, strikingly sup
port the view of the majority of Eng
lish medical men, and are likely to lead 
to the strengthening of the regulations 
regarding the sale of meat and milk.

Imported
8

m

w

Clydesdale
:

||
:|

The commis-
Parties requir

ing such stock 
will receive prompt attention by writing or calling on

: mv

1
Mr. Geo. Hendrie, Manager, Regina, Assa.

HORSES FOR
SALE

■s[S J’-'*!1,000 horse» to select from.
IS160 Clyde mares, all in foal.

Well-broken heavy draft and farm 
teams Also drivers and saddle horses. 
The foundation of this barn was formed 
by the purchase of T. McMillan’s whole 
Clyde bunch ; also 60 selected Clyde 
mares, and in addition the Quorm outfit 
of Thoroughbred and Coach horses. 
Also one (imp.) 
sell singly or in any quantity desired.

1
IS

!

■ yShire stallion. Will

LIVINGSTON, PUGH & HOADLEY. m
?iig
m

be unwise to frame or modify Address :
GEO. HOADLEY, Okotoks, Alberta.

Clydesdales bought and 
commission.
Klkhorn, Mail.

HORSESCanadian Civil Service Dept. Ip• sold on
JAMES MORKPON, -Preliminary or Lower Grade 

Examination
Qualifying or Higher Grade 

Examination

■>
:MAKERS’IDE

1 1

Their ( MACHINERYTHE EDUCATIONAL BUREAU, box 345, WINNIPEG. Best and cheapest. 
Send for catalogue.

I00MER & I0SCHEBT 1 
PRESS CO., «*5

168 West Wat<*r 81., 
bï RAILS*, M. Ï. *

V
FARMER’S ADVOCATE ADVTS. ALWAYS PAY

In answering any advertisement on this page, kin/ily mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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DISPOSE OF YOUR BEEF
THIS YEAR
THROUGH

H. A. MULLINS,» co

FOUNDED I860
::v

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. SpawiiVv-

I Bone Stojavln^Boff Spavin, Ringbone or VI
need to make a certain cure. Guaranteed ■ 
always—money right back If It ever falls. 8

Fleming’s Spavin Cure (Liquid) f*
for tbs soft bunches—Paste for the hard IV 
ones. A 45-mlnute application and the 
lameness goes. Lots of blemish Infor
mation In the free book we send.

i BARBED-WIRE

I
WOUND. —Two-year-old 

Soit got badly cut between fetlock and 
hoof with barbed wire.

mm The cut ex
tends all across the limb; is ragged, and 
deep.
My veterinarian dressed it, and applied a 
bandage; but she tore bandage off with 
her teeth, and he said to leave it off.

. --sSsL
$ ■ ■ 1

I think the joint oil is running.

m
•>

Fislulft.
and

Pell Evil

Live-stock Commission Salesmen 
and Forwarding Agents,

D. R.
|. ' . '} Ans.—No doubt the veterinarian in at

tendance understands 
would advise you to do as he advises. 
If. as you suspect, the joint oil is escap
ing. it is not probable she will live. 
'I he wound needs to be kept clean by 
washing with warm water at least twice 
daily, then dressed with a • five-per-cent- 
solution of carbolic acid, or other disin
fectant.

.;S
the case, and I

f Fleming’s Fistula & Poll Evil Cure
f Is a wonder—guaranteed to cure anv 

case-money back If it falls. Nocuttlng- 
no scar. Leaves the horse sound and 
smooth. Write for our free book on 
diseases and blemishes of horses.

FLEMING BROS,, Chemists.
46 Front Street, West, Toronto, Can.

c. P. R. Stock-yards, WINNIPEG.1
jte

I
Ranchers and Live-stock Dealers,

consider your own interests and get.
top prices for your Beef Vaille this 

year. 1 he success of our business de
pends entirely upon the result, we 
secure for you, and every effort will be 
put forth to obtain top prices.

’ -if:

the
i |

(The wound would heal 
I quickly if the patient were quiet in the 
stable.

We have numerous inquiries from 
exporters in the East who wish to pur
chase, and it will be Io your advantage 
to send us word what cattle you have 
to dispose of this year. If you have 
good cattle, arrange to ship early and 
avoid the big rush likely to be this fall

more

V.
I

COW I’OX—HARD MILKER —1. Give
treatment for cow pox. 

hard to milk that a teat syphon has to |

F. H.
Ans.—1. As the disease is contagious, 

no contact by milkers’ hands, or other
wise, should be allowed between the ud
ders of the diseased and healthy, 
the affected cows’

2. Cow is so

, -=_■ To cure a Bruise or Strain
IfF1 BUlcklr,
I * • Î • III in boilinK hot water and bold
1 1 1 11111 °n the affected part, keeping

A the sponge hot by repeating the 
operatim for from 15 to 30
minutes. Rub dry and apply

H. A. Mulling, 30 years In the cattle trade in Canada. WK SOLICIT YOUR CORRESPONDENCE be used.

Dress i
teats two or three 

times daily with the following ointment : I | 
Roracic acid, four drams ; carbolic acid, | § 
twenty drops ; vaseline, two ounces. 2. | r 
No successful method of dilating the ori- | jj 

fices of the milk ducts to make milking 
easy has been discovered.

I’ I
I I. fc ABSORBINE,

rubbing it in well. Use the hdfr 
water steaming process once a 

i-S?7'?y/'/r / / / day and apply the Absorbine 
Some claim I U7W/~‘T„ from three to four times a day. 

to have had good results from inserting, I , ', ' . One or two days usually cures
after milking a nice smooth hardwood
plug, constricted slightly in the center to I mankind. Vet. size, 82 per bottle ; for mankind, 
prevent it from falling out or pass- I Per hottle ; delivered or furnithed by regular
ing up wholly into the teat. wf%OUNG 'p Pnm£hlesnrl n»fiU iHCtU»d by 
This is left in between milkings. , 8prlnSfleld- M“8»-

My experience with such has not been I LYMAN, SONS & CO.. Agents fop Canada, 
satisfactory.
also unsatisfactory, and I think it wise 
to fit all such milkers as yours for the 
block.

y >
Ï //'

’

omA cutting operation is

v. .FONTHILL STOCK FARM
CAPPED HOCK—TUMOR OR ABSCESS. I f 

—1. Last winter a yearliflg colt backed I f I
swiftly against the wall, which caused a | 

capped hock.IS Ills I The puff is soft, 
summer a lump, neither hard nor soft, 
appeared on my mare’s shoulder, 
still there.

2. Last SHIREiiiis i *
It is

Working her hard this spring 
W. A. R.

Ans.—1. If there Is considerable fluid 
in the sac, an operation by a veterinari- 

It is not safe for an

■■■III Bill
HORSES

had no effect on it. AND

MARES to
choose from.

MORRIS & WELLINGTON

c

I
m:

an in necessary, 
amateur to cut in this region. 
Quid

If the
he in small quantities, repeated 

blistering, in the ordinary way, with 
half a dram cantharides, one and a half 
drams biniodide of mercury, mixed with 
two

1 )Iftill Fronthill. Ontario.
ounces vaseline, will produce ab- 

2. This is either a tumor or:BÜ
:ma

BAWDEN & McDONELL 
Exeter, Ont.

sorption.

f an abscess. If the latter, it should be 
lanced, and the cavity flushed out daily 
with a five-per-cent, solution of carbolic 
acid until healed. wpoKTias orIf the former, it must 

out, the skinbe carefully dissected
stitched, except at the bottom, and then 
treated the same as for abscess, 
ternal applications are useless.

Ex-

Shire andV.

■ SHOUL.DER - SLIP OR SWEENY.— 1.
Three-ywfr-old colt, used to double 

plow in three-horse team, has gone lame 
in front.

I
The shoulder joint seems to Our new importation 

has arrived,and we have
for sale, ages from 2 toT 
could be purchased in Scotland and England.

outwards when he steps or puts 
2. Heifer got fast

move
weight on the leg. 
in the bush ; she is reduced to a skeleton; 
is stiff, and does not eat well.

(W" b

; F. M. om
Ans.—1. This is sweeny or shoulder 

The slipping motion of
) %M________ 9 _ m T'A________ » . - | shoulder that you mention gives it the
‘ I latter name. In order to restore the

in ff DttyM I an‘mad to full usefulness, you will have
1 a a_______ m _ y I Lo K'ive him at least six months rest, and

) W lo blister the point of the shoulder and also
à eF lover the shoulder blade onoe monthly

wuaoooaÆssssrtsiS^îSr» P °:r,;hidriSG^eilbddil^^ry^toation^v^'i11®el?da!1eorenes«vànlsteatod Ularldes, mixed with two ounces vaseline, 

comes the pleasure of perfeoth'eaith. atlcocele vanishes and In ttesteaj I Clip the hair off, and rub the blister well

Bladder Troîi^T«Je^£-ntag.1?,L8.,5Iood Foison, Kidney and Tie 80 that he cannot bite the parts.
Mt ‘n twe«ty-four hours rub well again, and 

r™ ejlewbere imak0 ao culrimente 0riTlnc^e,ihtSeîncu^“0t b° °bUdn<’4 P twenty-four hours longer wash off and

, , ,, L Certainty of Cure Ga^ri^teeWmn^,.J ?" * LeKa“ apply sweet oil- him out on leveljyj*. FiLLOThOTlV, m, D, year money, dr"What I have done for others I can do^or vm. I Pasture, and oil every day until the

«Wbv thanjou°wiîfbe wÏÏuLng topayîôr benefits conferred110!?  ̂ SCale comes o(T Hepeat blister every
1 CUBE ÏOÜst Horn»,. ^ioeuentuconferred, I CAN month, as long as necessary. 2. The

voiywspamlence OOnfMontiaiY^^tl^00^^ muraadyoa will received I helfer requires careful nursing rather than
medicinul treatment. Put her in a 

W WfV H UK.; 266 T1HI<I<M<R Wdldf, Oesurhooe Street CHICcomfortable box stall ; feed on grass,
- -— - <> , bran, chopped oats, etc., in small --------

titles and often.

Horses 
for Sale.

slip. tthe
c
(
i

liW WORK HORSES, 
DRIVERS, 
SADDLERS 
and COLTS.

__, , , . Will sell singly, by
carload, by train load or whole bunch.

■W. S3. CTJRR1XI,
LIVE STOCK DEALER,

MEDICINE HAT, N.-W. T.

L
!

? E

dV ii

t
c
dm
oBox 46£.
b

FOR
SALE SHIRES a

h
t

THOROUGHBREDS, saddlers, single 
drivers and HEAVY DRAFT TEAMS.

Can supply any of the above singly or in car 
load lots. Also some choice registered Short
horn cattle.

1
h
rr
Tm fiJ. W, MCLAUGHLIN, _ _ _

D. FRASER & SONS

HIGH RIVER. 
ALBERTA. Rquan-

If she will not eat, 
drench her with boiled flaxseed, and give 
one dram

V\
a:

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.Hf reeach gentian, ginger, 
vomica, in a pint of cold water, as a 
drench three times daily.

EMERSON,i MAN.,
au^r?uC*er8 and importers of Clydesdale horses, 
shorthorn cattle. Southdown sheep ; Yorkshire, 
Berkshire, Tam worth and Poland-China pigs.

nux
tl

V.\

in answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
yB
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Wind-breaks Wind-breaks Wind-breaks
HEDGES HEDGES HEDGES

for the million.
Cottonwood, Elm, Ash, Maple, Buckthorn, Caragana, etc.

3 cents by the lOO.

Do you want 1000 plants frai î g ss~ î°!.t .îtf Sku."|
them. e

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE,

WINNIPEG HED6E & WIRE FENCE CO., Limited.
HUGH J. MACDONALD, K. O.,

President B. CURTIS,m Field Manager.Address all letters to
W. P. RUNDLE, Secretary pro tem., PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON. BRANDON.
MAN.

Offer a limited number of strictly

OXt

your'wants <£riy?g °rd6rS f°r lmp0rted re^,e™d
mares. Let us know

HOC a, ag-er.

s
v.-'!

I
'm

1

__

a
■

i

•#F

/

...

i

Aft \\

mfiÊ^ÈÊkt

BlacKlegine
BEST AND MOST CONVENIENT VACCINE FOR BLACK LEG.

CHICAGO 
SAN FRANCISCORasteur Vaccine Co
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England.
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singly, by
h.
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single
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or in car 
■ed Short-
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II Evil
and

*0 doctors 
ying to do. 
In fifteen

Evil Cure
cure any 

:>cutting— 
ound and
book on
es.
mtste, 
onto, Can.

lise or Strain
Bed as follows : 
ig out a sponge 
water and hold 

part, keeping 
>y repeating the 
rom 15 to 30 
Iry and apply

IBINE l
I. Use the hd? 
process once a 
be Absorbino 
ir times a day. 
i usually cures 
ed in removing 
from animal or 
; for mankind, 
hed by regular 
inufactured by 
[field, Mass.

s for Canada.
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The Steel Range Peddler. LITTLE BOW Sliropsliires at West Midland 

Show.
The sheep section at this show is 

of its leading features, and here we find 
the very best exhibition of Shropshire 

Here yçtrr representative had the 
pleasure of renewing acquaintance with 

Lethb iclge, Alta | Mr Teller, of Teifer Bros., Canada, who 
is thus far the first Canadian sheep 
we have met this

BRITISHJ ust Herefordsnow, this section of the 
is being overrun by agents 
ranges. These plausible gentlemen will 
drive up to a farmhouse and by arts 
known only to experienced salesmen will 
often beguile the uninitiated into paying 
from fifteen to twenty-five dollars more 
for an article than what a local dealer 
would charge for one of the same value. 
These gentlemen are not travelling for 
their health nor yet for the benefit of the 
farmers of Manitoba. Someone

Country 
for steel

oneAlberta's Prizewinniug Herd.
Always a nice lot on hand for sale, 

for what you want to Write
sheep.

JNO. T. PARKER,
dox it.

man
poplar HEREFORDS season.

The proverb, “ blood will tell," was
Western Canada’s I confirme<1 >n the result of the con-

leading herd. I test in a notably good class of twenty-

Young Bulls and thrw yearHrlS rams, the winner being a
Females for Sale. splendid Sheep from Mr. H. B. Manders'

I r- • nn, __ flock. This grand ram won the blue 
U . C. IVl A R PLES I r*fot>on of the Shropshire show season,

the Mansell memorial challenge cpp, and 
certainly makes a fitting successor to

RO BT. SINTOISil many il,,istri°us sheep
1 years have won this coveted trophy. To 

show how blood tells, we give a bit of 
reference to his pedigree : his dam was 
one of Mr. A. E. Mansell’s choice stud 
ewes, and was purchased at the dispersal 
sale at Harrington Hall.

the dam of that
Blood Royal, sold for a

irove
must

pay the duty and big commissions on 
their goods and their 
road.

expenses on the
They have no interests at stake

here the same as the local merchant, and 
no matter what promises they may make 
depend upon it they-xvtil be 
when pay-day comes.

XjH
3

Piit DELEAU. MAN.on the spot 
They won't carry 

Apart TROOP OILyou over if the crop is short, 
from these features of the 
that all the

which in former

Stillwater Farm, Regina, 
Breeder and importer of

HIGH- 
CLASS

case remember 
money paid them is taken

LINIMENTout of the country, and 
benefit from it whatever, 
ing them to get 
note, just call

we derive no 
Before allow- HEREFORDS

-j My cows are bred to auoh well- 
known bulls as Britisher, Dale, 
Perfection, Majestic and Java.

Car of
balls for sale.

your autograph on a 
upon your local hardware 

dealer and see what he can do for 
They also have

roe
This grand 

notableewe was 
Mansell Sprain*, Strain*, Cuts, Wound*, Ulcers, 

Open Sores, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and
choice youngyou.

ranges that you can't 
axe, and will sell them at 

a much lower figure than the 
peddles them out.

ram,
very high figure for export, and she traces

■ ■■■in I riKht away hack to the very best founda- | Stings of Insects*Coughs, Colds,Contracted
U L 1/ L L 11 IJ 11 V I tion stock of the late Mr. Mansell. Mr.
I| T ri T T II 11 liai I p P. Cooper's second winner 

WI,WVI other excellent

m
break with an

mf,

hiBONNIE
BRAE

man who 
It is impossible to 

prevent peddlers from selling so long as 
people will buy from 
possible and only right to make them

Cord* Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Group, Son Throat, Quinary, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

:::was an-
ram, as also was Mr. M. 

Williams’ third winner, one of the very 
best in the class, in respect to quality of 
fleece. Pens of three yearling rams pro
duced a grand entry. Here the winners, 

, I Sir p A- Muntz’s pen, though big, up- 
„ | landing and masculine sheep, failed to 

popular opinion with them, the 
pi efei once at the ringside being freely 
given to the trio that won second honors 
for Mr. B Wall’s flock, which were much 
hotter

them, but it is A carload of choice young bulls for sale 
at a bargain. Always a nice lot of 
females on hand. Farm one and a half 
miles west of LACOMBE, ALTA. m

*
pay

for the privilege an equivalent of what 
local dealers A LABOE BOTTLE. 23s. 1pay in the shape of taxes, 

municipal councils willWe hope
never overlook this source of revenue. 
It is enforced in other municipalities.— 
[Manitou W'estcrn Canadian.

OSWALD PALMER, Lacombe, Alta

Minnedosa Ranching Go.
our

TERRA NOVA STOCK FARM
HERD OF

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLEcarry

All the best families represented. Some 
fine young bulls and heifers for sale 
from both imported and home-bred 
cows. Prices reasonable.

S. MARTIN,

GOSSIP
BREEDERS OF

Swift Bros., of Clover Bar, Alberta 
have recently moved to Birch 
the Vermilion

in fleece, shoulders, quality and 
Mr. R. p. Cooper’s pen did full 

well-known flock, being 
Mr. E. Nock, with

HEREFORD CATTLE and 
HEAVY DRAFT HORSES.

mtype.
credit

Lake, in 
They report 

that the town of Vegreville is growing 
very rapidly, having made rapid strides 
since they saw it a few months before. 
They have taken their cattle, pure-bred 
and grades, with them, and expect to 
pay Vegneville Fair a visit in the fall, 
with the object of capturing prizes and 
becoming acquainted with the stock and 
grain men of that

Rounthwaite, Man.district. to his
ma tchy and good, 
two pens, one fourth, the other h. c., had 
a splendid lot of sheep.
Cooper went ahead in the

POPLAR BLUFFS RANCH.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

Eight young bulls for sale. Cslvee and yearlings. 
Post office. Pine Lake, Alta. RR station, Red Deer. 
____________ O. H. CHOCKKK « SON.

A car of choice young 
bulls for sale, from one to 
two years ; also a few 
females.

Mr. R. P. 
two-shear

I DflCC u...» >1 j. I „ . - _ . I 1 am clnss. with the low-down, wide and
J.RUSS, Manager, Medicine Hat P.O., Assa. I decP’ l,locky type, with a grand fleece and

leg of mutton. Mr. M. Williams, how- I ABERDEEN-ANGUS. 
ever, with one of special merit and qual
ity, ran the winner very close, leaving 
only the barren honor of r. n. for Sir 

Oldest Fstablished Herd I p- A. Muntz’s very masculine ram whose
ni„nA bud‘prime Lad K«IH. ,.ttnd 8,,hBtanf0e' ^ g°°d ^
heads the herd. We have | rmiu e 11,11 a r 11,11 of Considerable value 
for sale 30young bulls of ser- | The yearling ewe class, as a whole, was 

age, and 50 young of special merit, every pen living includedsrassrsa»<;«"• -... 52
are bred and in calf to our I £rand class, it is needless to

., . best stock bulls. Come and most superior, hut when so well known a
see us, or write for our prices before you buy. m I breeder and judge as Mr W. Barr" who
W. S. VAN NATTA & SON, Fowler, led., U.S.A. | officiated as judge, says, ” They are the

best pen I have seen for years,” no
further comment is necessary to disclose 
their great merit, and Mr. R. p. Cooper, 
their owner and breeder, fully deserves 
the special distinction

m

I

.No bulls for sale at present. 
Will sell some females bred to 
Imp. Kltmd^ke of the Burn.

WA1T11 BALL, Wuhlngtee. OslT

HICKORY
GROVE Herefords.new country. They 

made arrangements for herding 
cattle at their old home, and at present 
have 300 head pasturing in that vicinity.

have

||

SILARGEST HERD OF 1

m
;|

i

|B GALLOWAY CATTLEMANITOBA STOCK FOR TERRITO-
RIFS.

Under direction of the Manitoba Live- 
Association and the Territorial 

Government, the following consignments 
of live-stock 
at Morden, Man.

IN THE WEST.
| Qnn HKAD of the best
■ wUU strains in Scotland
■ jnd America. Young bulls
■ *or sale. Address m

stock say, were

were made, the car starting 
on June 7th :

John George, Morden, one bull sold to 
James A. Jones, Pheasant Forks ; Wm. 
Martin,

E. COCHRANE, Cayley, Alberta.
HOPE 
FARri

FOR SALK. 15 young bulla, from 12 
' to 20 months old. These bulls, if sold, 

will be delivered free as far west 
as Calgary and intermediate points 
on main line of C. P. R. Address

GALLOWAYSSt. Jean, one bull, three 
and calves, Geo. A.
Creek ; David Munroe, Winnipeg, one bull, 
J. V. Boyd, Regina ; D. Fraser & Sons, 
Emerson, one bull (aged), 
crate, J. J. Fauquier, Maple Creek ; W. 
S. Lister, Middlechurch, one bull, Jas. 
Booth, File Hills, one bull, O. H. Smith, 
Red Willow ; Thos. E. Wallace, Portage 
la Prairie, one bull, Dr. Harrington, La
combe ; J. G. Barron, Carberry, one bull, 
Ritchison Johnston, Great Bend, 
bull, Ed. Waines, Springhank.

John Aikenhead, Hartney, w as in 
charge of the car.

cows

■mmWMÊBÈÊ

Gordon, Pincher
this pen gained, 

so grand a class ; the 
Imported and American-bred for sale. This I fourth Ppn of which also came from Mr 

herd, 300 strong, won first prize in every ring | Cooper’s flock 
shown, except one, at the Winnipeg Industrial 
this year ; also male and female championship.
Pedigree and individual excellence unsur-

being first in

one sow in
Second honors went to 

Sir P. A. Muntz, and third honors 
Mr. P. L. Mills. T. M. CAMPBELL, "*ha»V."

St. Jean Baptiste P. O., Man.
Ilto

Mr. Cooper again went 
fore, with the pen of five ram 

lambs ; Mr. John Harding being a close 
second, and Mr. A. Tanner r. 
ewe lamb class, a specially fine pen from 
Mr. T. S.

passed.

GEO. LEIGH A CO..
to the

8AURORA. ILL. PINK BURST
STOCK FARM.

Scotch Shorthorns
Headed by Golden Count 
= 39062=. Calves tired 
by Trout Cr«ek Hero, 
twice sweepstake bull at 
Calgary Young etook of 
both eexee for sale, with 
grand mosey coate and 
thick - fleshed, low - set 

„ .. frames. HOST PAGE,
Pine Lake P. 0., Alta.. Red Deep Station.

1
Tn the in.

THE SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
For sale, cheap : 20 bulls . 

singly or in car lots, good | Mr. E. 
thrifty,low-down,beefy type 
from 7 to 20 mos. old ; also
some choice young cowsand I Mr. Cooper won for field ewes having 
heifers. Ourherd numbersOO I as a close mmnot it,,,- in. ,, hhead, and have the best of f competitor Mr Harding, whose
breeding and individual ten Year,lng ewes.
merit. Write us beforeplac- I second and third, and of that merit and
BROsÜHouthgatejrn^'m (|"a'lfy ",h,rh WaR 8y|>i'’al of a s|iecialiy

good flock at home.

■
Ji

one Minton secured first honors ; 
Nock's excellently-wool led pen

r-$y lieing second

i
mÆTRADE NOTE. in two j>ens, were

CRESCENT CREAMERY CO.—We par
ticularly desire to call the attention of mmuour readers to the advertisement of the

FOREST HOME FARMTHE MAPLES FARM HEREFORDS
Near Orangeville, Ont, on C. P. R.

(Owen Sound branch).
Imported and pure-bred bulls and heifers foi 

sale, from imported and pure bred dams, and 
sired by imp. Spartacus, No. 109829, —1716—,
winner of sweepstakes and silver medals, , „nnri„.,„ „ ...
Toronto, 1902 and 1903. Young bulls a specialty. |eLlaIly "o!l represented m the lamb 
Prizewinners wherever shown. Inspection classes, with some of high merit and good 
invited. Popular prices. W.H.HUNTER.-om quality.
Near Orangeville, Ont. The Maples P.O

The restricted classesCrescent Creamery Co. appearing in this 
Issue.

were also most
meritorious, and the leading winners 
Sir W. O. Corbet, Mr. T. B. Goucher, the 
Executors of VV. Ncvett and Mr. J. S. 
I farding.

The need of a central creamery 
under safe, strong and capable manage
ment

mwere

CLYDESDALES,is only too well known'1 the 
dairymen of the surrounding country, and 
in the Crescent Creamery, under the con
trol of the R. A. Rogers Co., we have a 
concern well-fitted to

> i.
11■the latter exhibi t(rr Ibeing

[S’:
*up to the 

Not
C.come

dairymen's ideal in every respect, 
only are they manufacturers of butter

Yorkshires 
and B. P. Rocks.IMPICCinC 1 Ramse.v. Priddis, recently sold to It 

IIiuLloIUl k ■ Jennet, Calgary, tiiree cows and two

HEREFORDS \Tm
but handlers and shippers as well, and 
are thus able, at all times, to secure the 
highest market prices, 
two weeks of May, the patrons received 
19c. for their butter, and the company 
has always been able to secure a ready 
market for more than they can produce. 
The firm is stong financially, and can ful
fill its promises to the letter.
Rogers, the manager, is well known in 
Winnipeg business circles, and we predict 
an abundant measure of success, and 
many well-pleased patrons, as a result of 
the season’s business.

""A,! . : : ■8 young bulls ready for service, some extra 
good ones in this offering ; will price away 
down for next month. Hoars ready for service. 
Sows old enough to breed. A choice lot of 
spring pigs. Our yard of Rocks is very choice. 
Eggs. $1.50 per setting ; $0 per hundred.

' I. : 
■One of the heifers, Miss Cicely, 

a show animalDuring the first
J wo of the cows 

have calved since being bought by Mr. 
iîrnnet Mr. Bonnet is constantly in
creasing his Shorthorn herd in 
which bespeaks well for satisfactory 
suits.

IOO Head.
Calves to 6-year- 
olds. If you want 
to start a small 
herd, write for 
particulars. The 
quality and 
breeding is of the 
best. A good 
foundation 

means success, and here is where you can get 
it at prices and terms to suit your purse.
H. D. SMITH. COMPTON. QUE.

1
-1
I™________—

■
f

a manner Carman and Roland Stations. 
Pomeroy P. O.

At the Calgary spring sale, lie 
also purchased several Shorthorn females. 
Present appearances Indicate that before 
long he will he looked

m ANDREW OKAHAM, Prop.Mr.

SHORTHORNS SrSKtH'SKi, “
thick, low.set fellows ; good pedigrees; grand qual
ity ; right prices. ANDREW COOK,
Ten miles from Minnedosa, C.H.R. Clan William. 
One mile from Clan William, C. N. K.

Itiumr
upon ns one of 

Alberta's prominent. Shorthorn 
His present stock hull is the well-known 
Calgary champion, Trout Creek Hero.

brwdcrs.om

/« anvmrxng any advertisement on this t>age kindlv mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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■

Bowness Pure-bred Stock Farm The Druggist 
Recommended It

GOSSIP.I
STOCK BULLS AT HEAD OF HERD:

MRRRY CHAMPION (Imp.) 84116, bred
î^v^Champion.C°llynie' Sc°Uand ; *ot ^ 

KOYAL EDWARD =46917= a Princess 
Royal, nre Merry Man (imp ). Royal Edward 
is a prizewinner, and also has proved himself 
an excellent sire.

SlfTïTON HFRO 15th =38861 = . bred 
by the late J. I. Davidson, Ontario. Sire Sitty- 
ton Hero, dam 40th Duchess of Gloster. bv 
Hospodas (Imp).

= *"d,=33°73 = . sired by the
Crnickshank-bred bull, Spartan Chief.

of cows and heifers 
at reasonable prices.

The Register Yearbook containing the 
official record cows and their sires, entire 
list of official butter and milk records of 
the Holstein - Friesian Association of 
America, together with the economic 
records, standard list of sires, a list of 
cows having two or more A. R. O. 
daughters, prizewinners of 1902-3, scale 
of points, etc., has been published, and is 
ready for distribution at the price of 
$2. Breeders are finding this Yearbook 
a most useful test for reference. Fred 
L. Houghton, Brattleboro, Vt., is the 
editor.

I

:
0! Because He Knew of Scores of 

Severe Cases of Piles That 
Were Positively Cured by

f

:

25 HEAD For Sale DR. CHASE’S
OINTMENT.

Write to
WM. BERESFORD, Calgary, Alta. A BOON TO 

FARMERS’ WIVESSITTYTO N 
STOCK FARM Shorthorns J. Ashcroft, of Lethbridge, - purchased 

from J. W. Streetner, of Carberry, the 
imported Clydesdale

The horse was bred by David Hood, 
of Balgreddan, Kirkcudbrightshire, and 
claims 
sides.
the face and

stallion. Pick en's
Pride. The writer of the letter quoted below 

suffered dreadfully from itching protrud
ing piles for six years.

Like hosts of others, he was only dis
appointed with the many treatments he 
tried, until his druggist told him of what 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

First prizr and Diploma Shorthorn Herd 
at Resina. Sittyton Hkro 7th and Banner 
BSê5FR at head of herd- Sittyton Hero 7th 
=30892= won 1st and sweepstakes at Winnipeg 
3 years in succession ; also progeny prize, 1901, 
and 2nd at the Pan-American, being only beat- 
en by the $5,000 (Imp.) Lord Banff.

For sale: Banner Bearer, got by Royal 
Banner, a noted sire and show-ring winner, 
sold In Chicago for $1,505.00. Also a number of 
young bulls and heifers. m

GKO. KINNON, Cottonwood A sea.

a distinguished ancestry on both 
He is dark bay, with a blaze inm a pair of white stockings. 

He is both sappy and substanial, with a 
fine coat and well-covered frame, first- 
class bone, and good feather, 
croft has already a fine stand of 
and should have something still better in 
the future.

was accomplishing 
as a cure for this wretched ailment.

Mr. G. W. Cornell, who is with the 
Shaw Milling Company, St. Catharines, 

“ In Justice to suffering 
humanity I write to tell you of the world 
of good I obtained from the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

ri ■6 . Mr. Ash- 
mares

B

THE HANCHE STOCK FARM Ont. writes :

NATURE’S BALANCE.
Common snakes, with the snake-like i £ 

slow-worms, have a way in winter of dis- I , 

covering old manure-heaps, into which 
they creep and sleep in the warm ferment
ing matter.

Manitou. Man. For about six years 
the victim of itching and pro

truding piles and was in dreadful 
day and night.. 
help me, and I could get nothing to re
lieve the

Why not save half the standing— 
lifting—washing? Make your dairy 
work twice as easy—twice as profit
able. Our friends call the Tubular 
Cream Separator the "Easy Way." 
Try it. Catalogue J 186 describes it.

Canadian Transfer Point»: Winnipeg, 
Toronto, Quebec, St. John, N. B., Calgary, 

Alberta. Address

wasTwenty young ani
mals to pick from. 
Also some fine sable

■, , . _______collie pups, either
Apply MANAGER, above address.

■ agony
Doctors were unable to

sex. Some hundreds of 
snakes and slow-worms 
not long ago in one large heap in Wales 
when the

common 
were discovereds/ suffering.

miserable a creature as was to be found 
on the face of the earth.

I was about as

SHORTHORNS Th, Sharpies Co. 
Chicago, III.

P. M. Sharpies 
West Cheater. Pa,Stock bull, Baron 

Bruce, winner at Cal- 
«rarv, 1902. Stock of 
both sexes for sale 
from the prize winning 
herd of v.

was disturbed.mass The
snakes were all slaughtered, with the re
sult that the farm

“ One day my druggist, Mr. A. J. 
Greenwood, advised me to try Dr. Chase's 
Ointment, which I did, and obtained relief 
from the first box and complete cure with 
the second.

was next year over
run with field mice, of which snakes 
persistent devourers.

1 are

My trouble was caused by 
heavy lifting, and I consider that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment

J. & E. BOLTON,
Okotoks. Alta.m STOCK FARM THE OVINIVOROUS CANINE. 

The worst attacks made would be cheap at 
fifty dollars a box in view of the good 
it did for

by dogs are 
those made upon sheep and lambs—usual
ly lambs.

Five richly-bred 
Shorthorn bulls for 
sale, about 14 months 
old ; also some 
females.

A feeling of sympathy 
for others similarly affected prompts 
to give this testimony.’’

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Company,

me.
The

thinks shepherds all 
Scotland

Country Gentleman

GEO. RANKIN & SONS,
_________ HAMIOTA, MANITOBA.

me^7?
SR over England and 

partly to blame for this, 
for they allow their dogs to 
casses

m

;

are

EW|I 8. R. ENGLISH, 
P. O.,

eat the car- 
and

They thus ac
quire a taste for mutton, which any dog 
which has lost itself, or been turned 
adrift on the fells, naturally gratifies 
from the first sheep it meets 
dering at night.

Warwick of sheep which have died, 
which they have flayed. Toronto.

against imitations, the portrait and sig
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
recipe-book author, are on every box.

To protect youAlberta.
: , * " -

yfiiR Arden vale Farm. For Sale- 
Five young bulls, 4 heifers ; grand

Shorthorns, Clydesdales. quality. Right prices.
W» DRY8DALE, Neepawa, Man. 

Five miles from Arden, 6 miles from Neepawa.

First-cla«8 young 
Ready tor service. Choice femllesf’highwt

ÊÎSSVor 2SSÏ "5SwfSBWSffit"
___________________________Shoal Lake. Man.

SHORTHORNS-®6,^ °f the best blood and
heifers, all to ca^ve in^FebroarTand March' 3
JA8. B. GO VKN LOCK, Neepawa 

Three miles straight east of town.

SHORTHORNS AND YORKSHIRES.
Prizewinning herd of Saskatoon Fair. 1903; 

also tiret honors for cow, yearling heifer, bull 
and heifer calves. Six choice young bulls for 
sale, from 2* years down, sired by Fair view 
Chief, an imp. Nobleman bull, out of a Tops- 
man cow. One of Brethour’s select boars in ser
vice. Brood sows of A. Graham’s, Winnipeg, 

strains. Young sows for sale. m 
OKORUE RICHARDSON, Maple Manor, 

Nntana P. O., Saskatoon Sta., N.-W. T.

SUNNY SLOPE SHORTHORNS
For sale : Loyalty 

(imp.) 40437. also four 
, choicely-bred Ontario 
bulls,and ten cows and 
heifers. The heifers 
sired by Trout Creek 
Hero (thrice cham
pion at Calgary). The 
cows have calves at 
foot by Loyalty (imp.). 
Prices reasonable and 
quality right.

when wan-

ËfelMlâ T
uows of true Scottish type. A good 
prize-ring record made by the herd.

OKOBGK LITTLE,
WORLD-FAMED RACER

Neepawa, Man. ^an Francisco, Cal , May 23rd.—Or-
Five miles from town,______  I mande, the world-famed horse, is dead

-DrfiVe Shades Farm—for sale: I He was killed at the Menlo Park Stock
--------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- „ Shorthorn bull Sir Christopher, I Farm of W. B. MacDonoue-h tn
SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES. b^Tl^nVaNTndTm^s great SufTeri^ paralysis.' Ormande

LAKE VIEW FARM. old ; both grand, thick fleshed, typical Short- was foaled >n 1883, the son of Ben
Young bulls for sale. All fit for service. Good I ‘°rn8’ Current prices. D’Or-Lily Agnes, bred and owned by the

hmto-rn' rvî?eiveüce*’ *n,m»ls 01 firet-elaes quality _______ J- W HENDERSON, Lyleton, Man. Duke of Westminster; won every race thatSIT Drumrossie Shorthorns.1 h*w * “ - " “
Breeders cf and dealers in Shorthorn Cattle and 

________________ Yorkshire Swine.

DEAD.

m
Man. 

Box 64.
a
m m■
m i

owner 
He also 

of Winning all three 
the British turf, 

the Derby and the St. 
He was eventually sold to his 

for $150,000 for breeding

, ii in stakes the 
had the distinction 
of the great events of 
1,000 guineas,
Leger.

<sum of $142,325.ill <

Drumrossie Chief =29832= at head of herd.
Young bulls and heifers for sale 
at all times. Will be pleased to 
show herd to visitors.

«L * W. SHARP. Laoombe. Alta.

<it I <m THORNDALE STOCK FARM
140 Shorthorns In Herd.
Stock bulls, Challenge =3462 = 
dam Miseie (142) (imp.), and 
R\val Sailor =36820 = , bred by 
w. Watt, Ontario. FOR SALE : 
25 young bulls and females of 
all ages.
JOHN S.

MANITOU.

i>ÿj
late iownerI ipurposes.

i■ FAIRVIEW Shorthotns, Berkshlres and B. 
STOCK p. R. Fowls. For Sale—Robbie o’ 
Farm Day = 22672 = , Sultan = 42642=, and St.

Valentine =42641 = , both dark red; 4 
younger bulls, ready for service, by Robbie o'Day.

R. A. COX. Heresford, Man.
Two and a half miles from Beresford.

JOHN RAMSAY. <PRIDDI8, ALTA.LITTLE liOW STOCK FARM.
At the recent Calgary spring sale, the 

Hereford bulls owned by John T. 
Darker, Lethbridge, averaged $161. The 
highest-priced bull of the. breed was 
found in his hunch, bringing $210.
Parker sold 15 ;
$125.

Sunnyslde 
Stock farm.
Breeder of high-class SHORTHORN OAT- 
Stock'for^sale. raVe Ythan" at head »f herd.

JAMES 6IBB, “ontarto.1"’i ROBSON.
MAN.

fanuSSi

om
Mr.

the lowest price being 
which any 

proud of.

MAPLE L0D6E STOCK FARM, 1854 <PINE
GROVE SHORTHORNS This is a record

breeder has cause to feel 
Mr.

Am offering a very superior lot of
Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers

as well as something VERY attractive in

Leicesters.
imports -wttATrMS&rd
om A. W« SMITH. Maple Lodoe, Ont.

Parker owns 
pure-bred Whitefaces.

some 75 promising 
His stock bull isP High-class CRUICKSHANK, MARR 

SHORTHORNS, and SHROPSHIRE and CAMPBELL 
SHEEP.

imported grandson of 
Corrector.-
an the famous 

His breeding, which is all 
be desired, is not his only 

plea for his position as herd header of 
due of Alberta’s breeding- Hereford herds. 
At Winnipeg, in 1902, he won first prize, 
and best of all, his progeny are certify
ing his right to his present position.

This year’s calf

Choice eweem tionHToronton $ headVby6imported*" amuls of°Zenda ’’hid h V at dominion Exhibi- 

“ Village Champion.” bred by Duthie • so " Missir »y assisted by imported
and “Clipper king,” a superior you g bull f m ï0JL0Ump’ “ Missic 153rd,”
family. One imported and four suncrinr t! °°/ uf,,the f r'llckshank Clipper
for herd headers, for sale * young home-bred bulls, ready for service, fit
Canaditinlireedere* at'the^ab^PaUlion HamSton -^".-'ion with other

cows and heifers. ’ “amnton, Ont., 15 of our imported and home-bred

that couldli
li

SHORTHORNS !
Ii Some extra good young 

bulla for sale. Catalogue.
JOHN CLANCY, Manager,

H. CARGILL & SON.
OARGILL. J

i
crop numbers 25, and 

grow thy, thickly-made bunch they 
just the kind

■ om a

jn9CWDRAPM?TT& S°" LjLmited’ Proprietors. JOS. W. BARNETT, Mgr., Rockland, Ont., Can.
(are,

that gives the breeder 
Eight extra fine yearling 

heifers are at home on the Little Bow 
Stock Farm, also 10 fancy two-year-olds, 
which will be served this

om«I pleasure to own.; s
Ê:\

.

I
ONTARIO.

3 f

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
8TNATHNOY STATION A

Breeders

Theseason.
Cmatrons of this herd 

and are very breedy looking, 
true beef conformation, being strong 
stitutionally, 
quartered.

1
are of large size, 

They haveSHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES

L'ora Sta., G.T.R. & C.P.R. Salem Post and Tel. Office. ’Phone connection

BREEDERS

' WfV;"/:

- :

OF F. O.. FCon
an d well- 

Those desirous of purchasing 
Herefords should look up Mr. Parker’s

Shorthorns and Clydesdales
85 Shorthorns to select from. Present offering : 

1* young bulls of splendid quality and serviceable 
advertisement, which appears in this is- I „iion anh^{era of ail aKe9- Also oai (imp.)

Farm 1 mile north of town.
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St TRADE NOTES. 1 MAKES MEN - '45

DE LAVAL SEPARATORS. WARNER’S, the big wall-paper dealers 
of Brandon, are pushing ahead more than 

this year.
nded It ■-ever We understand, that 

an extra large and complete 
they are offering unusual induce-

owing to
j stock,

ments to the Western public just 
This firm is well known, and their host of 
customers

Detroit Specialist Discovers 
Something Entirely New for 
the Cure of Men's Diseases 

in Their Own Homes.

THE BASIS OF DAIRY SUCCESS.of Scores of 
Piles That 

Jurert by

now.

mi /JF8
seem unuminous in their ex

pression of satisfaction.BUYING 4 SEPARATOR IS A 
BUSINESS PROPOSITION and should 
be looked upon as an investment of a 
given sum on a guarani r ed inteiest 
varying from 15% to 50%, according 
to results obtained from your old 
gravity system.

WHEN YOU CONSIDER THAT DE 
LAVAL SEPARATORS, FROM THE 
NATURE OF THEIR CONSTRUC
TION, WILL LAST A LIFETIME, 
IT IS DIFFICULT TO CONCEIVE 
OF ANY POSSIBLE INVESTMENT 
ON THE FARM OF EQUAL PROFIT- 
EARNING POWERS WITH A DE 
LAVAL SEPARATOR.

Write us to-day for catalogue.

I» S I H h WOOL CROP has been harvested. 
Woollen Mills 

Ltd., Rrandon, Man., want 200,000 lbs. 
of it.
receive first consideration from Western 
flock-owners, so long as they pay good 
prices, and the above firm are prepared 
to top the market in that respect. Send 
samples by mail, and have them quote 
you.

YOU PAY ONLY IF CURED.i and the Brandon Co.,

MENT. Our home woollen mills should Expects No Money Unlose He 
Cures You—Method and Full 

Particulars Sent Free— 
Write for It This 

Very Day. 1

sn
fg;

■ quoted below 
-ching protrud-

8h| 4iwas only dis- 
treatments he 

Id him of what 
accomplishing 

1 ailment, 
o is with the 
it. Catharines, 
:e to suffering 
u of the world 
;he use of Dr. 
août six years 
aing and pro- 
ireadful agony 
vere unable to 
nothing to re- 
was about as 
s to be found

A Detroit specialist who ku 14 certifies
and diplomas from medical colleges and state 
boards of medical examinera, has perfected a 
startling method of curing the diseases of men tm 
their own homes; so that there may be no doubt 
■ the mind of any man that he has both the

GOSSIP.
A TALE OF AN ADVERTISER, AND A 

MORAL.rmi The De Laval Separator Go. This advertiser used the wrong medium.
the columns of a con

temporary ; he received lots of inquiries 
from curious people who had 
or who did not want to buy, but w-ho 
deluged him with questions as to the 
length of the time he would carry them ; 
not being broken to saddle, he spent 2c. 
and a lot of energy, and told them to 
try elsewhere, 
us, for with our readers

He went into• - ;

m m 248 McDermot Avenue,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

New York, Chicago, 
San Francisco.

Walworth-Ralston Co., Vanoouver.
British Columbia Agents.

no money,
h-:

Montreal, Toronto, 
Philadelphia, sHe now advertises with 

it is always 
C. O. D. when the advertiser delivers the 
goods.

t, Mr. A. J. 
ry Dr. Chase's 
obtained relief 
ilete cure with 
/as caused by 
lider that Dr. 

he cheap at 
of the good 

of sympathy 
I prompts me

WANTED I
SALE AT THE CALGARY STOCK- 

YARDS.
The fifth consecutive horse sale of the 

Alberta Stock-yards Co., Calgary, 
improvement on 

Horses sold fairly well, 
lier of good young draft teams were sold 
at satisfactory prices.
British Columbia cow ponies were offered, 
and nearly all sold.

The week was a busy one at the stock
yards.
most of the corrals, 
changed hands.

was
ones.an previous

MV ;
i

ïI
i:?

Quite a num-EÜE
Hllj\El DR. ■. OOLDBRRO, 

Dow Not Bin.

Four carloads ofWool WoolW)cents a box, 
son. Bates & 

protect you 
rait and sig- 

, the famous 
ivery box.

EH&HEs&s&Efs
eddrwe. He wants to hear from ■ 
stricture that they here been unable to let eared, 
proatatlc trouble, sexual weakness, varicocele, lost 
manhood, blood poUon. hydrocele, emaciation of 
parte, lmpotency, etc. Hie wonderful method not 
eniy cures the condition itself, but likewise all the 
complications, such as rheumatism, bladder or 
kidney trouble, heart disease, nervous debility, eto.

The doctor • realises that it is one thing to make 
elalmi and another thing to back them np, so he 
has made it a rule not to ask for money unless he 
cures you. end when you are cured he feels sure 
that you will willingly pay him a small fw. It 
would seem, therefore, that It la to the beet inter
ests of every man who suffers In this way to write 
the doctor confidentially and lay your ease before 
him, and If he accepte your case for treatment it M 
equivalent to a cure, as he does not under any con
sideration accept incurable cases for treatment! 
and. remember, if he does accept your ease yon 
may pay when you are cured. He sends the 
method, as well as his booklet on ths subject, con
taining the 14 diplomas and certificates, entirely 
free.- Address him simply

Dr. 8. Goldberg. 208 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. Mich., and it will 
von free

Stocker cattle and horses filled
Quite a number 

The price, however, 
I were not equal to those of a year ago; 

* J still as beef prices are looking more hope- 
we should naturally expect 

| responding improvement in prices for 
stocker cuttle.

I ' 1, ij!, ^who have

RK8HIRES.
oon Fair, 1903; 
ing heifer, bull 
young bulls for 
1 by Fair view 
>ut of a Tops- 
-ct boars in Ber
n’s, Winnipeg, 
Jr sale, 
laple Manor, 
a., N.-W. T.

ful, a cor-
Washed or* Unwashed.

mQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Our factory is now running, and we 
want 200,000 pounds of native-grown 
wool from which to make

Miscellaneous.
GROWING A BIG

m

■ 
■

CALF.—Kindly in
form me how to feed, etc., a pure-bred 

Hereford bull calf, when it is able to take 
other food lie si des its

ITHORN8
mABSOLUTELY PURE WOOLEN GOODS.ale : Loyalty 

0437. also four 
/-bred Ontario 
dten cowpand 

The heifers 
7 Trout Creek 
thrice cham- 
~algary). The 
ive calves at 
.oyalty (imp.). 
Jasonabte and 
right.

mothers milk. 
Calf was born on the 21st, ultimo, and 
though one can scarcely form opinion as 
to points in so young an animal, yet, 
according to your article on points in 
beef type animals, etc., it shows good 
ones, and 1 should like to give it every 
possible chance of making a good ani
mal.

«
V.

The best wool market in the West. 
Ship direct to the mill and receive the 
highest price, or send samples by mail 
and have us quote you

Room 31 
all immediately he tîiï

H II
Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Yorkshires

Special offering at present : Young York
shire pigs, either sex ; pairs not akin, and of 
right type.

hV::

*5
2. An old Scotch farmer told ■me

some two omthat he gave 
which had been

years ago
young bulls rape seeds 
boiled until they burst, linseed, a boiled 
turnip, and some bran.

A. E. H08KIN. 
Cobonrg, Ont.. P. O. and Station. mIS, ALTA. The Brandon Woolen Mills Co., Ltd. ;

SHOKTHOHJV8.Brooksdale, 
Ontario. 

IORN OAT- 
iead of herd.

Kindly let mo
Importer and breeder of choice Shorthorns. 

Scottish Hero 156726 at the head of herd, om 
JAB. A.

know your opinion on same.
Swift Current. W. B. R. K.P.O.BOX 583, BRANDON, MAN.

DAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^^^^^^^S#
isOHKBAB, Shakespeare. Out.Ans.—As possible teach the 

calf to eat a little ground oats and bran 
from your hand.

soon asom nBELL BROS CB,,»r Stock Farm. Brad-
h ,or'1' °nt- Breeders of Short-
horns, Cl> deed ales, and Shropshire sheep, 
offering : Two bulls, 9 and 14 months, 
always for sale.

iRM, 1854
— WM

s

After one or two trials 
of this kind, it will learn to eat, from a 
dish or pail.

Preeenl
Stock Ï

I I ■
’

BP:

lot of
Heifers

active in

A mixture of equal parts, 
by weight, of these foods * makes an ex- 

At thecollent flesh and hone former.
time, it should bo supplied with 

some form of succulent roughage ; good 
corn fonder would be excellent, but in its 
absence brome grass will take its place 

After the calf has

same
V 1 I

■

Mmr" and bred to 
pe and quality.
iDQK, Ont.

to a groat extent.RNS reached three or four months old, three 
or four pounds of the meal may ho fed 
per day, in two feeds; but be careful

WLJKamroung
logue.

never to give more than it will clean up 
well. Since it is running with the dam, 
a good way to assist in forcing it along 
would be in feeding her liberally, 
same meal ration would bo quite satis
factory, and she might get a liberal al
lowance, as well ns plenty of grass and 
corn fodder.

om

1TheiON,
ONTARIO.

First- 1Shorthorn HeifersFor iSONS, classNothing will force 
calf so rapidly as good rich milk, 
tained at liberty from its darn.

Salea young
f > I »—

2 A s
Hma

F. O.. 9 import «’fl heifr rs.
1\ borne bred heifers 
The-* heifers are Scot eh 

t hern i n ealf.
1 • «’S Iliuil' Z'.lt 9.

I mmjdesdales regards feeding rape seed, 
there is a variety of seed used f<,r that 
purpose in (ireat Britain, 
this Country is
practicable.

believe many of
ent offering : 
i serviceable 
so 0QQ (imp.)

but the fust in 
too great for it to ho

om .ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Oreenwood, Ontariogm
>

In answering any advertisement on this page., kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

■

■ „ \n<

!

HnnH

SHORTHORNS LEADING HERD.
Among 
which are 
the 1903 1st 

and 2nd prize winners at Winnipeg.
10 YEARLING BULLS
20 VIGOROUS BULL CALVES
out of choice females and by TOPS- 
MAN’S DUKE. NOBLEMAN (imp.), and 
PILGRIM (imp.), mostly by the latter 
sire, which has developed into a grand I 
massive bull.

FEMALES, ALL AGES-Sired by I] 
Nobleman (imp.) and Topsman’s Duke, (fl 
Older females in calf to Pilgrim (imp.). I ÜiWfiii:

ALSO HERD BULLS—Nobleman (imp.) and Topsman’s Duke.
This herd won most of the principal prizes for Shorthorns at Winnipeg and Brandon 

Fairs, 1903. Farm 3 miles north of town; Western stables will direct visitors. All visitors 
welcome.

wfjiiiKtr

J. C. BARRON, Carberry, Man.

%

. «
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GOSSIP. A BAD CASEa
Uncle Henry Wallace advises breeders of 

pure-breds to make steers of their bulls 
if they cannot get $75 to $100 apiece for 
them when ready for service.

' or

KIDNEY TROUBLEWhen stock begin to show signs of lice, mange and itch, 
prompt action is necessary to keep them from losing the effect of 
months of feeding. Chloro-Naptholeum Dip is a true friend of 
farmer and stockman in times of such trouble. A non-poisonous 
disinfectant that will keep all your stock in good health. Positive 
preventive and

One of the most useful institutions of 
this country promises to be The Diabetic 
Institute,
scientific research into the origin, 
and treatment of Diabetes 
secondary symptoms : gout, rheumatism, 
carbuncles, etc.

CURED BY

of London, established for

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.cause 
and the

CURE FOR HOG CHOLERA Hardly any disease is 
so little understood, and at the 
time so insidious and dangerous as Dia
betes, which, according to the highest 
modern authorities, is curable after all, 
when treated in

same Kidney Troubles, no matter of what 
kind or what stage of the disease, can 
be quickly and permanently cured by the 

of these wonderful pills. Mr. Joseph 
Leland, Alma, N.W.T., recommends them 
to all kidney trouble sufferers, when he 
says:—I was troubled with dull head
aches, had frightful dreams, terrible 
pains in my legs and a frequent desire to 
urinate. Noticing DOAN’S KIDNEY 

have PILLS recommended for just such annoy
ances as mine, it occurred to me to give 
them a trial, so I procured a box of 
them, and was very much surprised at 
the effectual cure they made. I take a 
great deal of pleasure in recommending 

a | them to all kidney trouble sufferers.
Price 60c. per box, or 3 for $1.25; all 

dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Co.. 
Toronto, Ont

T

use

lipHHSimE
farmers do this. Shipped in concentrated form. Prepared for 
use by adding water. Sold by dealers everywhere in sealed 
trade-marked cans. 1 gal., $1.50; 5gals„ $6.75; lOgals., $12.50. Send 
for free booklet on “Preventive Treatment of

time. If interested, 
write to the Diabetic Institute, St. Dun- 
stan s Hill, London F. C., for free in
formation.If

The members of the Western Implement 
Manufacturing 
erected

Company,
a large factory in the Fort 

Rouge section of Winnipeg, announce that 
they will

who

Diseases of Stock.”
now be pleased to receive

visits from farmers 
interested

or agents, who are 
in the success of Western 

They have added 
new lines to there 

present popular ones, and intend manu
facturing portable grain elevators, fan
ning mills, combination hay, grain and 
stock racks, truck wagons, etc. They 
have also large warehouse facilities for 
storage of a number of lines which they 
are jobbing.

manufacturing, 
large number of

Hampsliires at Wiltshire County 
Show.

The increased interest taken in Hamp

shire Down sheep in Canada will

Day’s 
Aromatic 
Stock Food

■
f

Are you thinking of going In for

YORKSHIRES?render
Customers wishing to 

them should take the Park Line 
Fort Rouge, and ask to be " let off at 
the Western Implement Co.’s building,” 
which is situated between the C. N. R. 
and the Red River, on Jessie St.

interesting a few notes re the exhibit 

made at this show, because the competi

tion here ranks very high in the opinion 

of the breeders,

see 
car to

If you are, get good foundation stock. 
Wo have some young Yorkshire boars 
and sows by our new boar, 8. H. I>*L-

V „TÜ ltK and bmp.) =12445 = , 
and shall be glad to quote prices. We 
have also some good young Shorthorn 
bulls left.

Saves feed by assist
ing. stock to digest 
their food. A small 
dose in the usual food twice each 
It contains no drugs ; purely arom i

. . 36 LB8. $3.10.
Ask your dealer or write us.

fW;
and great efforts are 

made to secure an award here.

Si The entry, as a whole, 

superior merit.
was of very 

In the yearling ram 
class, Mr. Carey Coles, with a splendid 

type of the breed, secured first honors.

John Ramsey, of Priddis, Alta , pur
chased in Ontario, not long ago, four 
young hulls and one cow. Trout Creek 
Marquis =5136.1=, got by Spicy Mar-
quis (imp ), dam Flora Lee, by Western | THE GOLD STANDARD HERD
Roy, is one of them.

Walter James & Sons,
Rosser. Manitoba.3 LBS. 300.

i;-

Seeond and third places were filled by 

two rams from Mr. James Flower's flock. 

These were of high quality, with capital 

fleeces

The Day's Stock Food Co He is a very I 
thick, smoothly-turned roan bull, a good I 

•| | handler, with full, long, level quarters. I
Spicy Marquis (imp. ) belongs to the | <a 
Uppermill Maude family. In 1901, he

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep 2VZJL Ï“2
Scotch Heifers for sale: Clippers, Miss 49«3. He was bred by Marr, and sired 

Kamsdens, Maids, bred to imported Governor bY Spicy Robin (69638), a Cruickshank 

=fal -28865=’ aDd lmP°rted Proud Gifi Spicy, the pick of Deane Willlis’
(84421). They have both breeding and indi- I calves, 
vidual merit.

Station C. TORONTO.omand grand flesh. Mr. H. C.

mStephens and Sir W. G. Pearce, a fresh 

exhibitor,
ijj

came in for minor honors. 
I he pens of three ram lambs were well L.IV:- II brought out, Mr. Flower's being an easy 

first; second honors going to a big, well- 
grown pen11111:1':

I.

.

1895 I Of Large English Berkshire*. Nearly 100 of the 
leahzmg at twelve months old, I ®ne8t spring pigs I ever had are now for sale mostly

——» “ r : sB E—

by Cumberland. The owner’s intention :,Te- exÇr®88
-S to sell his present stock hull, Loyalty j A ,ew M] mes stillfc 
(imp.), and put Trout Creek Marquis in | 
bis place.

of wide lambs from Mr. 
Ovey’s; third were a pen from Mr. Coles. 
The r.

250 guineas.om
n. pen of Mr. Stephens’ 

badly treated -in being so low down as 
No. 4*

<f‘ T. GIBSON,were
Don’t 

r. They are 
« by ordering 
Address

NEEPAWA, MAN.

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS
Hlghfleld P. o., Ont., Breeders of

Scotch and Sçotch-topned Shorthorns, 
Shire Horses, Lincoln and Leicester Sheep.
O^d'^

rtud °Vtrmd; £°yi, All,,ert 203CT, at head of’
stud. Farms 3* miles from Weston, O. T. R.

* • **•» *dq electric oars from Toronto.

This flock has been well bred 
for many years, and is fast coming to the 
fore.

II
A. MCGILL.For Single ram lambs, a notably 

fine and typical Iamb, with the best of 
flesh.

Loyalty is a thick, large, 
and has proved an excellent 

Our readers will have 
tunity shortly of seeing his photo 
in our columns, with details of his

Lakeside Herd of Largetype and symmetry, property of 
selected for premier 

Mr. Coles secured second honors 
with a lengthy lamb, of good character 
and

red bull, 
sire. ENGLISH BERKSNIRES and SHORTHORNS.Mr. Flower, 

honors.
was: an oppor- 

appear 
breed-

The most select herd of 
Berkshire* in North- 
western Canada. My 

jPi brood sows are all prize-
|B|jf winners at Winnipeg

., .. . . Exhibition. Headed by
bSar KmPeror- »n extra large, long, 

“d 8?.w8 of August, September, 
O. tober and December litters. A few flrst-olass 
sows to farrow in Aprd, May and June. Booking 
orders for spring pigs. Order early and get the 
pick’r , „ JAMES M. BWBfiS.

Lakeside Stock Farm. Minnedosa, Man.

type; leaving third award 
meritorious lamb of Flower’s.

and I ing.to a
om Capt. Vanguard, bred by Capt. T.

4 BULLS ready fo service I ,Robson’ Uderton, Ont., and sired by 
V ir HEIFERS, TWO- Vanguard, winner of first at London

Ol Cl..., boto'a. a™ 3 I >'*’■ ="‘

terms will be made to suit customers Our

Louis, Elm vale Sta., Hillsdale Tel. Office.

This last
named exhibitor again demonstrated the 
merit of his grand flock by taking first 
and second honors in the class for 
of three

!

"/:
pens

the winning pen 
sent out for

same
hy the noted Knuckle 

Duster (imp.), is another of the 
bulls which

ewe lambs; 
being quite one of the best

young
Mr. Ramsey purchased in 

He is being offered for sale, 
young bull was out of Lizzie Lome, 
Rlue Ribbon (imp.).
Roan, got

some years from Chilwark. 
made

This pen was 
of the show.the champion pun Ont. ThisMr. Ovey’s ompen came in for the next 

award, a very wide and well-grown 
whilst those from the flock of Sir W. G, 
Pearce

Reiver M* ^ BANTING, Banting, Manitoba,
l>y King o' Cowrie, dan, fréter n,JS*”, TAMWORTHS. 1903 litters 

Border Belle, hy Milo, along with Cul- I a11 8old- Orders for spring litters booked now.

same sire, and out of 
Hawthorne Belle 3rd, by Adonis, 
other

JERSEYS States&SL*g»“to the natural increase of onr herd and to man v

and write to-day to B. H. BULL * SON 1 
O. P. K. and O. T. R., Brampton, Ont.

OLSTHIBT ___
For Sils : From 4 to 7 months old, havin 
their pedigrees from such strains as Inks 
land, Royal Aaggie, and Tritonia Prince, a 
imported females that have proven their worth 
the pail. THOS. B. CARL AW & SON 

om Warkworth.

pen; Border

was of great merit and quality.
Mr. Stephens' flock was also represented 
hy a specially good pen; whilst Mr. Cole's 
entry, that displayed good merit, 
out of the competition owing to a slight ^ 
accident to one of his lambs.

loden. by the

MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRESare the
young bulls brought out by Mr. 

They are thirteen and four-

om
was

CHOICE-BRED STOCK 
now for sale ;

PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.
Inspection requested, and correspondence invited 

and promptly answered.

C. G. BULSTRODE,
Mount Farm, SOUTH QU’APPELLE. ASSA.

Ramsey, 
teen months old respectively, 
which he has

(’. The cow
brought out is Lizzie 

bred by Capt. Robson, sire Blue 
dam Lovely Lome, by 
Lovely Lome is

Lome,
Ribbon (imp.),
British Chief.

TREDINNOCK » . I <lam Lovely Lome 2nd, who

PRIZEWINNING AYRSHIRES "°" firSt as a Caif at Toronto, London
in*uUl!f £om the be8t miIkinK strains am Ottawa, also first as a yearling 
niniÆlM ^ ^ belonps t(’ tha same famüy
aB^l?flda,lafid4first prize herd8;t^ PUzos Tt ,]0psman s Queen, first-prize yearling 

th firsts, 6 seconds, 5 thirds, 9 fourths In I nt 1 °ronto, 1902, also winner of
8hire^we^mfroTtTi.XkrdtoScjualitv S?  ̂ ^ 19°3' ülue gibbon
and teats is our aim. YoungSmlls and heifers 1 '' ,'S,.a "pll known show bull

™,e- Bs«fl*«agsr - tz.

The Brandon Fair people met with a 
misfortune recently when the main build
ing was blown down.

h

the
Undaunted by this 

building is being rushed 
up, and will be ready for the opening, 
August 9 th, next.

mishap, a

MAPLE LODGE BERKSHIRES.
Having left Snclgrove 

. and secured Maple 
r Lodge Farm, Brantp- 
L ton, I am prepared to 
p supply pigs of the best 

tec paeon type and breed>
added , mff. with fresh bloodadded, and in as large numbers as ever Have

Address""8’ and We can supply pairsPimt akin.

WILLIAM WILSON, Box 191, Brampton, 0nt°

The attractions will 
ho of a high order, so the manager in
forms us, and will include military sports 
and musical rides by the N.-YV. M. 
Music by several bands will enliven the 
proceedings, which will be lighted up by 

elaborate display of fireworks, repre
senting living pictures and ” the bom
bardment of Alexandria.”

|

%fin

i same

sSb.

and 
Rosebud

an Royal
bred by Cruickshank 

and used by Dut hie. British 
got by the great Cruickshank 
sire of

T w as
Visitors to 

the Dominion Exhibition can take in the 
Brandon Show, as their railway tickets 
will

Chief was-
Victoria, 

and
winners, Indian Chief 

(imp.), and out of Daisy’s Star, 
noted ( ruickshank Lavender 
Lavender (imp.).

Pennajank SHROPSHIRES and SHORTHORNS
of 6XtrAgL°°f and well-oovered yearlings
of b°th sexes, sired bv imp. Rudyard ram. Also two 
sxtra nice young bulls. Prices reasonable.

HUQH PUGH. WHITE VALE, ONT.

World’s Fair, State Fair 
Fair

:
Canadian 1 t, I “E ^ ^nedosarrBer°kXe pigs 

by the I lor sale. Young stock of both sexes. Two grand 
hull, Duke of I Vrtteï8.n°'y ready ’ fine lengthy fellows ; hard to beat;No. I feeders. HÜGH M. DYER.

Box 25, Minnedosa, Man

be good for the extended period. 
^Special rates and excursions

The
on the rail-

omrn:H,M will again he in force.

fn answering any advertisement on (his page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE■■
a■
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WEST DISINFECTING CO,, 14 E. 59th St,, NEW YORK

CHLORO-NAPTHOLEUM DIP
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